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Statistics in the South Dakota State University Beef Day Proceedings 
 
The purpose of beef cattle and beef product research at SDSU is to provide reference 
information that represents the various populations (cows, calves, heifers, feeders, carcasses, 
retail products, etc.) of beef production. Since the researcher cannot apply treatments to every 
member of a population, he/she must sample the population. The use of statistics allows the 
researcher and readers the opportunity to evaluate separation of random occurrences and real 
biological effects of a treatment. Following is a brief description of the major statistics used in 
this proceedings. 
 Mean: Data for individual experimental units (cows, pens of cattle, steers, steaks) 
exposed to the same treatment are generally averaged and reported in the text, tables 
and figures. The statistical term representing the average of a group of data points is 
mean. 
 Variability: The inconsistency among the individual experimental units used to calculate 
a mean for the item measured is the variance. For example, if the ADG for all the steers 
used to calculate the mean for a treatment is 3.5 lb then the variance is zero. However, 
if ADG for individual steers used to calculate the mean for a treatment range from 1.0 lb 
to 5.0 lb, then the variance is large. The variance may be reported as standard deviation 
(square root of the variance) or as standard error of the mean. The standard error is the 
standard deviation of the mean as if we had done repeated samplings of data to 
calculate multiple means for a given treatment. In most cases, treatment means and 
their measure of variability will be expressed as follows: 3.50 ± 0.150. This would be a 
mean of 3.5 followed by the standard error of the mean of 0.150. A helpful step 
combining both the mean and the variability from an experiment to conclude whether 
the treatment results in a real biological effect is to calculate a 95% confidence interval. 
This interval would be twice the standard error added to and subtracted from the mean. 
In the example above, this interval is 3.20 to 3.80 lb. If in an experiment, these intervals 
calculated for treatments of interest overlap, the experiment does not provide 
satisfactory evidence to conclude that treatments effects are different. 
 P - Value: Probability (P - Value) refers to the likelihood the observed differences among 
treatment means are due to chance. For example, if the author reports P ≤ 0.05 as the 
significance level for a test of the differences between treatments as they affect ADG, 
the reader may conclude there is less than a 5% chance the differences observed 
between the means are a random occurrence (or 95% sure that the difference was not 
due to random chance). Due to this small probability of chance, there must be 
difference between the treatments in their effect on ADG. Authors may discuss 
tendencies in data when P values are between 0.06 and 0.15, because they are not 
confident the differences among treatment means are real treatment effects. With P 
values of 0.06 and 0.15 the chance random sampling caused the observed differences is 
1 in 16.7 and 1 in 6.7, respectively. 
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 Linear & Quadratic Contrasts: Some articles contain linear (L) and quadratic (Q) 
responses to treatments. These parameters are used when the research involves 
increasing amounts of a factor as treatments. Examples are increasing amounts of a 
ration ingredient (corn, by- product, or feed additive) or increasing amounts of a 
nutrient (protein, calcium, or vitamin E). The L and Q contrasts provide information 
regarding the shape of the response. Linear indicates a straight-line response and 
quadratic indicates a curved response. P-values for these contrasts have the same 
interpretation as described above. 
 Correlation (r): Correlation indicates amount of linear relationship of two 
measurements. The correlation coefficient can range from - 1 to 1. Values near zero 
indicate a weak relationship, values near 1 indicate a strong positive relationship, and a 
value of - 1 indicates a strong negative relationship. 
 
Brand names appearing in this publication are for product identification purposes only. No 
endorsement is intended, nor is criticism implied of similar products not mentioned. 
 
SDSU Extension is an equal opportunity provider and employer in accordance with the 
nondiscrimination policies of South Dakota State University, the South Dakota Board of Regents 
and the United States Department of Agriculture. 
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Beef Day 2020 
Cow/Calf 
 
Classifying livestock grazing behavior with the use of a low cost GPS 
and accelerometer 
 
Jameson Brennan, Kenneth Olson, Patricia Johnson, Janna Block, and Chris Schauer 
 
Objective 
The ability to remotely track livestock through the use of GPS technology has tremendous 
potential to study livestock use patterns on the landscape.  The use of high frequency 
accelerometers may give researchers and managers the ability to accurately partition GPS 
points into differing behaviors, giving further insight into livestock grazing selection, pasture 
use, and changes in forage preference through time.  The objectives of this study were to 1) 
develop a classification algorithm to discriminate between graze and non-graze behaviors using 
a combination of metrics derived from a high frequency accelerometer motion sensor and a 
GPS data logger and 2) assess the accuracy of the classification algorithm using model error 
rates and expectant livestock behavior patterns. 
 
Study Description 
A study was conducted in 2016-2018 at the Cottonwood field station in South Dakota, to test 
the effectiveness of predicting livestock behavior through the use of a low cost homemade GPS 
collar outfitted with a high frequency 3-axis accelerometer to determine head position.  GPS 
devices were set to record a fix at 1 minute intervals.  Accelerometers were programmed to 
record X, Y, and Z position at 12 Hz (12 records per second).  The accelerometer data was 
aggregated to 1 second intervals initially, and mean, minimum, maximum, and standard 
deviation of X, Y, and Z axis were calculated between the start and stop time of each GPS fix.  
Further data was extracted from the GPS device to include rate of travel and stationary point 
identification to aid in classification.  Direct visual observations were recorded each summer to 
classify data into grazing or non-grazing behaviors.  A yearly random forest models and a global 
(all data) model was fit to the data, and out of bag error rates used to assess misclassification 
rates, and predict behavior of unobserved data. 
 
Take home points 
Overall misclassification rate was low (11.2%), and similar error rates were observed over years 
and within the test datasets, suggesting stability in the models.  A secondary model validation 
approach was used by calculating daily grazing time and diurnal grazing patterns.  Time spent 
grazing ranged from 8.67-10.49 hours daily, and timing of grazing tended to be heaviest during 
morning and evening hours, both of which are expected from yearling steers grazing native 
pasture in the summer.  Results indicate that model predictions are aligned with expected 
livestock grazing behavior adding further validity to the method.  These results show great 
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Classifying livestock grazing behavior with the use of a low cost GPS and accelerometer 
 
Jameson Brennan, Kenneth Olson, Patricia Johnson, Janna Block, and Chris Schauer 
 
Abstract 
The ability to remotely track livestock through the use of GPS technology has tremendous 
potential to study livestock use patterns on the landscape.  The use of high frequency 
accelerometers may give researchers and managers the ability to accurately partition GPS 
points into differing behaviors, giving further insight into livestock grazing selection, pasture 
use, and changes in forage preference through time.  A study was conducted in 2016-2018 at 
the Cottonwood Research Facility in South West South Dakota, to test the effectiveness of 
predicting livestock behavior through the use of a low cost homemade GPS collar outfitted with 
a high frequency 3-axis accelerometer to determine head position.  GPS devices were set to 
record a fix at 1 minute intervals.  Accelerometers were programmed to record X, Y, and Z 
position at 12 Hz (12 records per second).  The accelerometer data was aggregated to 1 second 
intervals initially, and mean, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation of X, Y, and Z axis 
were calculated between the start and stop time of each GPS fix.  Further data was extracted 
from the GPS device to include rate of travel and stationary point identification to aid in 
classification.  Direct visual observations were recorded each summer to classify data into graze 
and non-graze behaviors.  A random forest model was fitted to the data, and out of bag error 
rates used to assess misclassification rates, and predict behavior of unobserved data.  Overall 
misclassification rate was low (11.2%).  Time spent grazing ranged from 8.67-10.49 hours daily, 
and timing of grazing tended to be heaviest during morning and evening hours, both of which 
are expected from yearling steers grazing native pasture in the summer.  These results show 
great promise in accurately identifying livestock grazing locations, which could benefit for 
researchers and land managers monitoring rangeland use. 
 
Introduction 
The use of GPS tracking to monitor free ranging livestock movement and use patterns has been 
well established (Anderson et al. 2012).  For example, previous research has demonstrated the 
use to GPS technology to study: strategies to improve livestock distribution through placement 
of low moisture blocks and salt (Bailey et al. 2008), the relation of forage nitrogen content to 
livestock distribution (Zengeya et al. 2013), and the influence of cattle genetics on animal 
distribution in terms of distance to water and elevation (Bailey et al. 2010).  While most of the 
past research utilizing GPS tracking of cattle has looked to describe questions of livestock 
distribution, fewer studies have aimed to describe factors that drive livestock grazing behavior.  
This has been in part due to lack of technology to discriminate between graze and non-graze 
behaviors accurately. 
 
Quantifying cattle grazing behavior and locations of free ranging animals can be difficult, as 
animals often graze rugged remote rangelands for extended periods of time.  Furthermore, the 
relatively high cost of commercially available livestock tracking devices is often cost prohibitive 
for both researchers and producers alike, and may lack the temporal precision necessary to 
accurately predict behavior.  Previous research has demonstrated the utility of adapting low-
cost GPS data loggers for tracking cattle (Knight et al. 2018, McGranahan et al. 2018).  In 
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addition, accelerometer technology has garnered considerable interest in monitoring animals’ 
behavior for the purpose of detecting estrus, early diagnosing of animal sickness, and 
monitoring daily activity patterns (Richeson et al. 2018).  Though previous research combining 
GPS and accelerometer data has demonstrated the ability of these technologies to accurately 
predict livestock behavior, study lengths are often limited to a few days, and have yet to be 
tested on season long livestock grazing (Gonzalez et al. 2015, Mansbridge et al. 2018). 
 
The use of high frequency accelerometers has great potential to discriminate between livestock 
behaviors, and when combined with GPS technology can improve our understanding of 
foraging patterns of free ranging animals.  The objective of this study was to develop a low cost 
(~$230) GPS and accelerometer livestock collar to monitor and predict season long livestock 
grazing behavior.  Goals of this research are to 1) develop a classification algorithm to 
discriminate between graze and non-graze behaviors using a combination of metrics derived 
from a high frequency accelerometer motion sensor and a GPS data logger and 2) assess the 




Study Site.  Research for this study occurred at the Cottonwood Field Station, which is located 
in the Northern Great Plains mixed-grass prairie.  Topography of the station is gently sloping 
with long, rolling hills and relatively flat topped ridges.  Climate of the station is characterized as 
continental and semiarid with hot summers and cold winters. 
 
GPS Collar.  Data collection occurred over a three year period from 2016 to 2018.  Yearling 
steers grazed four good to excellent range condition pastures from May to August in 2016 and 
2018, and from May to July in 2017.  The shorter grazing season in 2017 corresponded with a 
drought year.  The research project was overlaid on an existing long-term grazing study on the 
South Dakota State University Cottonwood Field Station (Dunn et al. 2010).  Five steers within 
each pasture were outfitted with GPS collars.  The livestock tracking collars used in the study 
contained a GPS data logging device and a high frequency accelerometer.  The iGotU GT-120 
GPS logger (Mobile Action Technology, New Taipei City, Taiwan) as described by Knight et al. 
(2018) was used to measure animal location.  The GPS logger was programmed to collect a fix 
(latitude/longitude) at 1 minute intervals.  Average time to acquire a fix was 1 minute and 22 
seconds.  A 3-axis X16 mini accelerometer manufactured by Gulf Coast Concepts, LLC was used 
to measure livestock movement (Gulf Coast Data Concepts, LLC, Waveland, MS).  
Accelerometers measure acceleration forces in three directions: X, Y, and Z. Accelerometers 
were programmed to collect data at 12 Hz (corresponding to approximately 12 records per 
second, or 1,036,800 data points/day).  Both the GPS logger and accelerometer were outfitted 
with a 5200 mAh lithium ion battery to extend data collection in the field.  Animals were 
gathered into corrals once during the grazing season (after approximately 45 days) to download 
data and charge batteries. 
 
Data Processing.  Accelerometer and GPS data was merged using a two-step approach in 
Python.  In the first step, accelerometer data was aggregated to 1 second intervals to reduce 
data size.  Data metrics from the accelerometer included the X, Y, and Z axes, and additional 
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calculations of movement intensity (MI = SQRT (X2 + Y2 + Z2) and signal amplitude (SMA= ABS(X) 
+ ABS(Y) + ABS(Z)).  For each one second interval, mean, maximum, minimum, and standard 
error were calculated for X, Y, Z, MI, and SMA measurements. In the second step, 
accelerometer data was merged with the GPS data by identifying all 1 second time stamps that 
fell between successive GPS fixes, and calculating the average of the accelerometer variables 
for that time period. 
 
Three additional metrics were calculated from the GPS fix locations to aid in behavior 
classification, these included the rate of travel between successive fixes (m/min), a count 
variable, and a sum variable.  Count and sum variables were calculated using a moving window 
algorithm to loop through GPS data.  For every GPS fix, a subset window of 10 fixes prior and 10 
fixes after was created, corresponding to roughly a 30 minute time window (21 fixes per 
window).  The total number of points within a 10m radius was calculated for each fix in the 
window.  The count variable was calculated by the number of points within a 10m radius of the 
fix of interest (max value = 20), the sum variable was calculated by summing the number of 
fixes within a 10m radius for all points in the window and assigning that to the fix of interest 
(max=400). 
 
Field observations.  Direct visual observations in the field were recorded to link accelerometer 
and GPS data to livestock behavior.  During field observation days, an animal within a pasture 
was selected at random for observation.  Animal ID and animal behavior was recorded to the 
nearest minute. Changes in behavior were recorded if an activity lasted more than one minute.  
For analysis, all behaviors were grouped into two categories, graze or non-graze behaviors.  
Observed behavior was then assigned to the corresponding date time stamp for that animal’s 
GPS collar.  The total number of observations by year were 3340 for 2016, 1093 for 2017, and 
828 for 2018, with a combined total of 5261 observations over three years.  A total of 45 
individual animals were observed over the three year period. 
 
Statistical analysis.  The random forest algorithm (RF) was used to classify behavior as either 
graze or non-graze.  The random forest models were built using 10,000 decision trees.  Yearly 
models were constructed for 2016, 2017, and 2018 as well as a combined global model that 
included all data.  Livestock behavior (‘G’ or ‘NG’) was the response variable and all metrics 
derived from the accelerometer and GPS device were the predictors (23 total).  To test the 
accuracy of each model, a validation set approach was used by splitting each dataset into an 
80%/20% train/test dataset.  Following the model testing and validation stage, a final RF model 
was constructed using all available data.  The final RF model was used to predict animal 
behavior for all un-observed observations for the GPS collared steers.  As a secondary 
assessment of model accuracy, predictions were then used to calculate daily time spent grazing, 
and to generate histograms of number of graze fixes per hour of day for each animal. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Results from the yearly and global RF models can be seen in Table 1.  For all models, training 
(out of bag (OOB)) error rates and test set error rates were similar.  Similarity in model accuracy 
between the train and test datasets indicates that the RF models are not overfitting or under 
fitting in any year.  Overall 2017 had the lowest error rates compared to the 2016 and 2018 RF 
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models.  The final RF model fit using all available data had a training (OOB) error rate of 11.7% 
(88.3% accuracy), and is consistent with test error rates for the global model (Table 1).  OOB 
accuracy in random forest models is considered an unbiased estimate of the overall 
classification accuracy (Breiman 2001).  Higher accuracy rates (>90%) for classifying cattle and 
sheep behavior with accelerometers have been reported using a variety of classification 
algorithms (Dutta et al. 2015, Gonzalez et al. 2015, Tamura et al. 2019). 
 
Lower classification accuracy rates in our study compared to previous work may be due to 
differences both the duration of the trials and scale of paddocks allowed to graze.  For instance, 
Tamura et al. (2019) reported an accuracy of 99% in classifying dairy cattle behavior from 
accelerometers, however cattle behavior was only observed over a 6 hour period in free stall 
barns in this study.  Dutta et al. (2015) monitored dairy cattle grazing perennial ryegrass 
pastures over a 9 day period and Gonzalez et al. (2015) monitored yearling steers grazing a 15 
ha paddock over a 10 day period.  Within our study, observations were recorded over several 
months during a 3 year period utilizing 3 different herds of yearling steers continuously grazing 
heterogeneous rangelands.  Lower accuracy rates in our models compared to previous research 
may be due to greater variability in behavior due to observing cattle under more natural 
conditions.  
 
To estimate daily grazing time and diurnal grazing patterns, the global RF model was used to 
predict behavior for all unobserved GPS/accelerometer data.  Results in table 2 show average 
daily grazing time by pasture (averaged across all individual animals) and year followed by 
standard errors.  Average daily grazing time ranged from 8.67-10.49 hours per day.  In his 
review of the literature, Kilgour et al. (2012) found that cattle spend between 6.8 and 13 hours 
grazing per day depending of forage quality and quantity.  Given that steers in this study were 
grazing good to excellent quality range at moderate stocking rates, average daily time spent 
grazing is consistent with expected time.  Low standard error rates and consistency across 
pastures and years demonstrates stability in global RF model predictions when applied across 
individual animals over time.  As a secondary method of model verification, histograms were 
generated for each collared steer to show the distribution of grazing points by hour of day for 
the duration of collar deployment.  Example plots in figure 1 show peaks in livestock grazing 
behavior at sunrise (~0500) and sunset (~2000) with intermittent grazing throughout the day 
and little to no grazing during night time hours.  Similar diurnal grazing patterns have been 
observed by Zemo and Klemmedson (1970) who reported two major periods of grazing 
associated with daybreak and late afternoon/evening.  Likewise, Sneva (1970) reported two 
maor grazing periods from 0500 to 0700 and 1700 to 2000, with intermitten grazing in 
between.  These results are consistent with diurnal grazing patterns observed in our study.  
Previous research classifying livestock behavior with accelerometers tends to focus on model 
parameterization and error rates.  Less focus has been placed on assessing whether model 
predictions accurately reflect expected livestock behavior. 
 
Implications 
The results of this study demonstrate that a low cost GPS/accelerometer collar can be used to 
accurately monitor season long livestock grazing behavior, and that model predictions align 
with expected livestock grazing behavior.  Further research is needed to determine the stability 
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of model predictions between different classes of animals (e.g. Cow-Calf pairs) or under varying 
landscape conditions.  Though the focus of this study was to differentiate between graze and 
non-graze GPS locations to better understand forage selection on the landscape, this 
technology can potentially be used to answer a number of questions relating to livestock 
production, performance, and behavior. 
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Table 2: Average daily grazing time (hours) followed by 
standard errors.  Yearling steers outfitted with 
GPS/accelerometer collars in four pastures grazed 
summer range from 2016-2018.  Daily grazing time was 
calculated for each collared steer, and averaged for each 
pasture and year.   
Pasture 2016 2017 2018 
2 9.74 ± 0.05 10.49 ± 0.07 8.84 ± 0.06 
3 8.74 ± 0.06 9.71 ± 0.1 8.92 ± 0.09 
5 9.68 ± 0.05 8.72 ± 0.14 8.67 ± 0.154 
6 9.31 ± 0.05 9.47 ± 0.1 9.08 ± 0.17 
Table 1: Error rates from classifying behavior as either graze or non-
graze utilizing the random forest algorithm.  Out of bag (OOB) error 
rates and training error rates reported from the model, while 
validation error rates were determined by reserving 20% of the 
dataset for testing.  The global model combines data from all years.    
Year OOB Error Rate (%) Validation Set Error Rate (%) 
2016 11.9 11.5 
2017 4.9 6.4 
2018 13.9 14.4 
Global 11 11.2 
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Figure 1. An example of diurnal grazing patterns from six steers outfitted with GPS/ 
accelerometer collars.  Histograms were generated by counting the number of graze points for 
each hour of the day (0-23) over the duration of collar deployment (~6 weeks).   
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promise in accurately identifying livestock grazing locations, which could benefit for researchers 
and land managers monitoring rangeland use. 
 
Keywords:  accelerometers, GPS, livestock grazing  
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Evaluation of variation attributable to lab and technician for 
measurements of beef carcass traits made using ultrasound 
 
Schmidt, B., M.D. MacNeil, and M.G. Gonda 
 
Objective 
To partition phenotypic variance into components which are attributable to additive genetic 
effects, technician, contemporary groups within technician, and residual.  
 
Study Description 
Ultrasound data gathered from 2015 to 2017 was provided by the American Angus Association 
(AAA; n=281,982 animals), American Hereford Association (AHA; n=49,602), and American 
Simmental Association (ASA; n=59,576) for a total of 391,160 animals. Ultrasound animal ID, 
contemporary group, scan age, technician, imaging laboratory, ribeye area (REA), backfat (BF), 
and percent intramuscular fat (IMF) were included in the data for each animal. Imaging 
laboratory was separated into the three Ultrasound Guidelines Council accredited labs as Lab 1, 
Lab 2, and Lab 3. A three-generation pedigree was formulated for each animal. Multiple trait 
derivative free restricted maximum likelihood (MTDFREML) procedures by Boldman et al. 
(1995) were utilized for analysis of variance components and genetic correlations. 
 
Take home points 
Technician explained 12-27%, 4-23%, and 4-27% of variance for IMF, BF, and REA respectively 
across all three breeds. On average, the variance contributed by technician was greater than 
the variance contributed by additive genetics but less than that explained by contemporary 
group. Genetic correlations between labs across breeds ranged from 0.79 to 0.95 for IMF, 0.64 
to 0.94 for BF and 0.78 to 0.98 for REA. Technician contributed to variance in ultrasound 
measurements, but high genetic correlations between labs suggest lab plays a lesser role in 
contribution of variance to ultrasound measurements.  Overall technician contributes to the 
variance of ribeye area and intramuscular fat ultrasound measurements more than to backfat 
ultrasound measurements. Still, technician is a contributing factor to variance in each 
ultrasound carcass measurement. Inclusion of technician variance may increase the accuracy of 
genetic predictions where ultrasound data is utilized. Imaging laboratories were highly 
correlated which suggests they play a lesser role in the contribution of variance to carcass 
ultrasound measurements. The continuation of improvement of ultrasound methods and 
technology is encouraged the lower contribution of variance by technician for Lab 2 may be due 
to more advanced technology. 
 
Keywords:  beef, carcass merit, ultrasound, imaging laboratory 
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Evaluation of variation attributable to lab and technician for measurements of beef carcass 
traits made using ultrasound 
 
Schmidt, B., M.D. MacNeil, and M.G. Gonda 
 
Abstract 
National cattle genetic evaluations assume technician and imaging lab do not contribute to 
phenotypic variation when measuring carcass traits by ultrasound. The objective of this study 
was to estimate variance components of ultrasound carcass measurements, specifically 
variance contributed by ultrasound technician and imaging laboratory. Accounting for 
technician and imaging lab variation may increase accuracy of genetic predictions for carcass 
traits. Ultrasound carcass predictions for ribeye area (REA), percent intramuscular fat (IMF), and 
backfat (BF) were provided by the American Angus Association (AAA; n=281,982 animals), 
American Hereford Association (AHA; n=49,602), and American Simmental Association (ASA; 
n=59,576) for a total of 391,160 animals. Data provided by each association included ultrasound 
carcass measurements, contemporary group, technician ID, imaging lab, and a three-generation 
pedigree for each animal with ultrasound measurements. Variance contributed by additive 
genetics, technician, and contemporary group on ultrasound carcass measurements were 
estimated for each breed separately. Because technician and lab were confounded, the 
contribution of lab to ultrasound carcass variation could not be separated from technician.  
Therefore, we assessed whether lab contributed to ultrasound carcass variation by estimating 
genetic correlations between laboratories for ribeye area, percent intramuscular fat, and 
backfat.  This analysis separated carcass traits by laboratory and treated measurements 
interpreted by each lab as a separate trait. Technician explained 12-27%, 4-23%, and 4-27% of 
variance for IMF, BF, and REA respectively across all three breeds. On average, the variance 
contributed by technician was greater than the variance contributed by additive genetics but 
less than that explained by contemporary group. Genetic correlations between labs across 
breeds ranged from 0.79 to 0.95 for IMF, 0.64 to 0.94 for BF and 0.78 to 0.98 for REA. 
Technician contributed to variance in ultrasound measurements, but high genetic correlations 




The use of ultrasound to estimate beef carcass traits has been around since the 1950’s (Stouffer 
and Westervelt, 1977). Ultrasound technician and imaging laboratory are critical parts to the 
evaluation of ultrasound carcass measurements and yet we know very little about their 
contribution to phenotypic variation. Currently, technician and imaging laboratory are included 
as part of the contemporary group effect in the National Cattle Evaluation (NCE). Also, 
differences in additive genetic variance between imaging laboratory would indicate that EPDs 
produced would have different ranges depending on which laboratory interpreted the images. 
Ultrasound technicians and imaging laboratories go through accreditation processes designed 
by the Ultrasound Guidelines Council to reduce variation among them. However, the degree to 
which this certification process is successful is mostly unknown.  
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This study aims to partition and quantify variance components of beef carcass ultrasound 
measurements, which are attributable to additive genetic effects, technician, contemporary 
groups, and residual. If variance for technician and imaging labs exists, accounting for this 
variation may improve accuracy of genetic predictions for carcass traits. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
Ultrasound data gathered from 2015 to 2017 was provided by the American Angus Association 
(AAA; n=281,982 animals), American Hereford Association (AHA; n=49,602), and American 
Simmental Association (ASA; n=59,576) for a total of 391,160 animals. Animal ID, contemporary 
group, scan age, ultrasound technician, imaging laboratory, ribeye area (REA), backfat (BF), and 
percent intramuscular fat (IMF) were included for each animal. Imaging laboratory was 
separated into the three Ultrasound Guidelines Council accredited labs as Lab 1, Lab 2, and Lab 
3. A three-generation pedigree was formulated for each animal from parentage records. 
 
Multiple trait derivative free restricted maximum likelihood (MTDFREML) procedures by 
Boldman et al. (1995) were utilized for analysis of variance components and genetic 
correlations. For the AHA and ASA data, pedigrees were formulated with animal, sire, dam, 
grandsires and granddams. Because of size limitations within the MTDFREML software, the AAA 
pedigree could not be formulated the same as the other breeds due to having over four times 
the number of animals. Instead, the AAA pedigree was formulated with animal, sire and 
maternal grandsire. This method allowed the largest number of AAA animals to be included 
while still having a precise pedigree. Variance components for additive genetic effects, 
technician, and imaging lab were estimated. The relative contribution of each effect to the total 
phenotypic variance was estimated by dividing variance of each effect by total phenotypic 
variance. Because technician and lab were confounded, the contribution of lab to ultrasound 
carcass variation could not be separated from technician.  Therefore, we assessed whether lab 
contributed to ultrasound carcass variation by estimating genetic correlations between 
laboratories for ribeye area, percent intramuscular fat, and backfat.  This analysis separated 
carcass traits by laboratory and treated measurements interpreted by each lab as a separate 
trait. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Estimated variance components were separated into variance contributed by additive genetics, 
technician, contemporary groups within technician and residual.  Additive genetics explained 8 
to 24% of phenotypic variation for all carcass traits measured in the Hereford breed. Ribeye 
area had the lowest proportion of variance by additive genetics among carcass traits for all 
three labs in the Hereford breed (Table 1). Technician explained 4 to 22% of phenotypic 
variation in Herefords. Backfat had the lowest proportion of variance for all three labs for this 
trait. Variance contributed by technician from Lab 2 was consistently the lowest among labs for 
all three carcass traits. Contemporary group within technician explained 36 to 73% of 
phenotypic variance, which was the highest contributor to phenotypic variance for all traits and 
labs with the exception of Lab 3 for backfat. Results for the Simmental and Angus data were 
similar with those of the Hereford data with a few exceptions and are available by request. The 
genetic correlations between imaging labs for each trait in each breed were consistently high. 
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The lowest correlation of 0.64 was between Lab 2 and Lab 3 for backfat in the AHA data (Table 
2). 
 
Contemporary group explained the majority of variation among carcass traits. Technician was 
clearly different from zero and did indeed contribute to the variance of beef ultrasound carcass 
measurements. This variance should be accounted for when making genetic predictions where 
ultrasound data is used. Lab 2 utilizes a different technology than Lab 1 and Lab 3 to interpret 
ultrasound images, which may be contributing to the lower proportion of phenotypic variance 
explained by technician from this imaging lab. Previous studies have shown a higher accuracy of 
ultrasound estimates for backfat versus ribeye area (Greiner et al., 2003). The higher accuracy 
may be due to the measurement itself because backfat is easier to measure than ribeye area. 
As shown by Greiner et al. (2003), the definition of the outline of the longissimus muscle that 
makes up the ribeye area can be affected by the amount of fat present. The ventral edge of the 
ribeye area is less easily defined as backfat depth increases. Also, the ribeye area is an odd 
shaped oval that can range from 70 to 116 cm2 whereas backfat depth has a more defined 
shape that ranges from one to three centimeters. Considering these factors may help interpret 
the lower overall proportion of phenotypic variance by technician for backfat versus ribeye 
area. The overall high genetic correlations between laboratories among carcass traits suggests 




Overall technician contributes to the variance of ribeye area and intramuscular fat ultrasound 
measurements more than to backfat ultrasound measurements. Still, technician is a 
contributing factor to variance in each ultrasound carcass measurement. Inclusion of technician 
variance may increase the accuracy of genetic predictions where ultrasound data is utilized. 
Imaging laboratories were highly correlated which suggests they play a lesser role in the 
contribution of variance to carcass ultrasound measurements. The continuation of 
improvement of ultrasound methods and technology is encouraged the lower contribution of 
variance by technician for Lab 2 may be due to more advanced technology. 
 
We would like to thank the South Dakota Beef Industry Council, Ultrasound Guidelines Council, 
and South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station for supporting this research.  We would also 
like to thank the American Angus Association, American Hereford Association, and American 
Simmental Association for providing data used in this analysis. 
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Table 1.  Estimate of percent additive genetic, technician, contemporary group, and residual 
variance for Hereford ultrasound carcass data among laboratories 
Trait a Lab % Additive 
Genetics + SE b 
% Technician 
+ SE b 
% Contemporary Group 
+ SE b 
% Residual + SE b 
IMF Lab 1 0.15+0.02 0.21+0.04 0.37+0.02 0.27+0.02 
 Lab 2 0.24+0.03 0.13+0.05 0.41+0.03 0.22+0.02 
 Lab 3 0.19+0.01 0.21+0.03 0.37+0.02 0.23+0.01 
BF Lab 1 0.17+0.02 0.08+0.02 0.49+0.02 0.26+0.00 
 Lab 2 0.14+0.02 0.04+0.02 0.51+0.02 0.31+0.02 
 Lab 3 0.20+0.03 0.07+0.02 0.22+0.01 0.51+0.03 
REA Lab 1 0.09+0.01 0.21+0.04 0.56+0.03 0.14+0.01 
 Lab 2 0.08+0.01 0.04+0.02 0.73+0.02 0.15+0.01 
 Lab 3 0.09+0.01 0.15+0.03 0.62+0.02 0.14+0.01 
a IMF = % intramuscular fat, BF = backfat, and REA = ribeye area 
b Percent variation explained by each variable ± standard error 
 
 
Table 2. Genetic correlations between laboratories among Hereford ultrasound carcass traits a 
 REA IMF BF 
Lab 1 Lab 2 Lab 3 Lab 1 Lab 2 Lab 3 Lab 1 Lab 2 Lab 3 
 Lab 1 --         
REA Lab 2 0.87 --        
 Lab 3 0.94 0.86 --       
 Lab 1    --      
IMF Lab 2    0.86 --     
 Lab 3    0.95 0.89 --    
 Lab 1       --   
BF Lab 2       0.81 --  
 Lab 3       0.87 0.64 -- 
a IMF = % intramuscular fat, BF = backfat, and REA = ribeye area 
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Evaluation of ruminal net wrap accumulation in cows fed ground 
hay 
 
A.A Harty and K. Grott 
 
Objective 
To determine how rapidly net wrap accumulation occurs in the rumen when hay is ground 
without net wrap removal. 
 
Study Description 
In November 2019, complete rumen evacuations were conducted using six ruminally 
cannulated cows based at the SDSU Cottonwood Field Station.  Digesta was hand sorted to 
remove any net wrap in the rumen from previous feedings and net wrap was discarded.  A 12 
cm x 12 cm piece of net wrap was placed into the rumen of three cows to determine if net wrap 
will build up more rapidly when there is a larger piece in the rumen to “catch” other pieces.  
Cows will be individually limit fed ground hay at 74% of predicted intake to keep cows from 
gaining excess condition through the mid- and late-gestation feeding period.  They will be fed 
their allotted hay every other day for approximately 5 months or until all cows have calved.  
During this period, cows will be weighed and BCS will be determined every 28 days to ensure 
limit feeding does not negatively impact performance.  At the end of the first 5 months, 
complete rumen evacuations will be conducted for a second time.  All digesta will be hand 
sorted to remove net wrap, and net wrap will be weighed.  Once all net wrap is removed, 
digesta will be returned to the rumen of each cow and the remaining three cows will have a 12 
cm x 12 cm piece of net wrap placed in their rumens.  The cows will continue to be individually 
fed ground hay based on weight and BCS.  At the end of the second feeding period, digesta will 
again be removed and sorted to determine net wrap accumulation. 
 
Net wrap accumulation will be compared to quantity of net wrap in ground hay by weighing 
bales with net wrap and weighing net wrap itself to quantify amount of net wrap in ground hay. 
 
Take home points 
More frequently cows are dying from plastic disease or the buildup of net wrap or other plastic 
materials in the rumen.  Net wrap also causes problems in meat processing facilities as it can 
plug their drainage systems.  Our goal is to conduct this project to determine if these issue can 
be prevented by removing net wrap prior to grinding and feeding forage.  Another longer-term 
question and potential area of study is if accumulation of net wrap affects longevity of cows in 
the herd. 
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Fecal near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) and the 
nutrition balance analyzer (NUTBAL) case study in South Dakota 
 
A.A. Harty and K.C. Olson 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to compare fecal near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) 
and the nutrition balance analyzer (NUTBAL) results with diet samples and cattle performance 
to determine if fecal NIRS and NUTBAL can accurately predict forage quality and cattle 
performance in South Dakota. 
 
Study Description 
In 2013-2014, 7 ruminally cannulated steers were used to collect diet and fecal samples. Fecal 
samples were analyzed using fecal NIRS at the Grazing Animal Nutrition Laboratory (GANLAB) in 
Temple, TX, while the diet samples were analyzed using wet chemistry methods at the 
Ruminant Nutrition Laboratory at North Dakota State University (NDSU). Performance results 
from NUTBAL were compared to actual performance of a contemporary group of steers grazing 
the same pastures where the diet and fecal samples were collected. 
 
Take home points 
Following analysis, it was determined that fecal NIRS did not accurately predict crude protein 
(CP) and digestible organic matter (DOM) of South Dakota cattle diets. A 1:1 ratio did not exist 
for the regression analysis relating predicted to actual values for either CP or DOM. 
Additionally, the NUTBAL analysis for predicting animal performance consistently predicted 
lower ADG than was achieved by cattle grazing alongside the cannulated steers. These results 
are similar to other comparisons of NIRS/NUTBAL predictions to actual diets and cattle 
performance conducted in other states. As an alternative to fecal samples, producers can utilize 
body condition scoring and visual monitoring of fecal consistency to monitor nutritional status 
of beef cattle and make feed management recommendations. 
 
Keywords:  cattle, diet quality, fecal NIRS, forage, NUTBAL 
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Fecal near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) and the nutrition balance analyzer 
(NUTBAL) case study in South Dakota. 
 
A.A. Harty and K.C. Olson 
 
Abstract 
Fecal near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) and the nutrition balance analyzer 
(NUTBAL) system analysis are widely utilized in the Natural Resource Conservation Service 
Conservation Stewardship Program; however South Dakota producers enrolled in the program  
have questioned reliability of the results. In 2013-2014, 7 ruminally cannulated steers were 
used to collect diet and fecal samples. Fecal samples were analyzed using fecal NIRS at the 
Grazing Animal Nutrition Laboratory (GANLAB) in Temple, TX, while the diet samples were 
analyzed using wet chemistry methods at the Ruminant Nutrition Laboratory at North Dakota 
State University (NDSU). Following analysis, it was determined that fecal NIRS did not 
accurately predict crude protein (CP) and digestible organic matter (DOM) of South Dakota 
cattle diets. A 1:1 ratio did not exist for the regression analysis relating predicted to actual 
values for either CP or DOM. Additionally, the NUTBAL analysis for predicting animal 
performance consistently predicted lower ADG than was achieved by cattle grazing alongside 
the cannulated steers. These results are similar to other comparisons of NIRS/NUTBAL 
predictions to actual diets and cattle performance conducted in other states. 
 
Introduction 
The use of fecal near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) and the nutrition balance 
analyzer (NUTBAL) system analysis is widely utilized in the Natural Resource Conservation 
Service (NRCS) Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP).  In theory, if a producer utilizes this 
tool they collect fecal samples, have them analyzed and then evaluate whether or not 
supplementation is needed to meet cattle performance goals.  The concern that encouraged 
the development of studies in South Dakota came when producers enrolled in the program 
questioned reliability of results. 
 
For example, in 2012, producers from western South Dakota enrolled in this CSP enhancement 
received reports from the Grazing Animal Nutrition Lab (GANLAB) in Temple, Texas and 
questioned the accuracy of the predictions of diet quality and cattle performance. They 
requested assistance in interpreting results, and NRCS referred them to SDSU Extension.  This 
process raised additional questions regarding prediction accuracy and whether the program 
works in South Dakota.  In some cases, the program predicted weight loss in excess of 3 lbs. per 
head per day, but producers were not observing this loss when monitoring body condition. 
Due to concerns South Dakota producers had with predicted performance of their animals and 
the extreme variation in results they received, a case study project was conducted to evaluate 
the efficacy of the fecal NIRS and NUTBAL system in South Dakota.  This 2-year project analyzed 
how well the fecal NIRS predictions compared to actual dietary nutrient content using ruminally 
cannulated animals.  A comparison was made of predicted performance by NUTBAL and actual 
steer performance. This project was conducted on native rangeland in north-central South 
Dakota during the summers of 2013 and 2014 (Olson et al., 2016, Harty and Olson, 2018) 
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Experimental Procedures 
Seven ruminally cannulated steers were used to collect diet samples to determine nutrient 
content (Lesperance et al., 1960; Olson, 1991). Grazing ruminants are highly selective therefore 
their diets are always nutritionally superior to clipped forage samples. Thus, diet sample 
collection using cannulated animals is considered the best research tool available for evaluating 
grazing livestock diets. This study provided an opportunity to compare fecal NIRS predictions of 
nutrient content to actual diets. Fecal samples were collected from the rectum of cannulated 
steers at the same time diet samples were collected. Diet and fecal sampling was conducted 
monthly beginning in June and ending in August each year. Diet and fecal samples were frozen 
immediately after collection. Diet samples were analyzed at the Ruminant Nutrition Laboratory 
at NDSU to determine CP content and in vitro organic matter digestibility (IVOMD, an estimate 
of energy content of the diet that is synonymous with DOM). Fecal samples were sent to the 
GANLAB in Texas for fecal NIRS analysis and generation of the NUTBAL report. 
 
Results and Discussion 
To determine if fecal NIRS and NUTBAL provided an accurate and reliable prediction of actual 
CP, IVOMD/DOM, and steer average daily gain (ADG), regression analysis was used to 
statistically evaluate the predictive relationship between the results from the fecal NIRS and 
NUTBAL report with actual diets and steer performance. Within each linear regression, the r2 
value was evaluated to determine how much of the variation in the relationship between fecal 
NIRS predictions and actual values could be explained. The r2 value can range from 0 to 1, with 
0 meaning there is no relationship and 1 meaning there is a perfect fit. For fecal NIRS 
predictions to be considered accurate and useful, a 1:1 relationship between predicted and 
actual values should exist. The regression line should have a slope of 1 (i.e. the actual value and 
the fecal NIRS prediction would be the same without adjustment) and the intercept of the 
regression line should be 0 (i.e. 0 should be predicted when 0 is the actual value). A hypothesis 
test was constructed to test if slope was different from one. The test of the significance of the 
intercept estimate was used to evaluate if it was different from zero. 
 
Crude protein.  The relationship between predicted and actual CP was statistically similar 
across years (P > 0.05), so all data was combined into one regression analysis (Figure 1). This 
means the predictive relationship had consistent value across years and should have similar 
predictive value in the future. The r2 for the regression equation was 0.78, meaning 78% of the 
variation in actual dietary CP could be explained by the predicted fecal NIRS values. The 
predictive relationship is reasonably strong. The regression slope was 0.70, which was not 
statistically similar to 1 (P < 0.001). The intercept was 4.1, which was not statistically similar to 0 
(P < 0.001). Thus, there was not a 1:1 relationship between actual and predicted values for CP. 
For example, if fecal NIRS predicts dietary CP of 9.5%, one cannot assume that equates to actual 
dietary CP of 9.5%. In this example, the actual CP value from the diet sample would be 10.76% 
after adjusting the predicted value using the regression equation. Thus, any other attempted 
recommendations would be cumbersome because they would require applying the regression 
equation to the predicted values to obtain accurate estimates of actual dietary CP. For the 
remaining NUTBAL predictions and nutritional management recommendations to be valid, this 
regression relationship would need to be 1:1. 
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In vitro organic matter digestibility.  The regression relationship for IVOMD was not consistent 
across years (i.e. year interacted with the prediction of IVOMD [P = 0.02], indicating the 
regression relationship for 2013 was different from the 2014 relationship. Because results were 
not consistent across years, the capacity to confidently use the equations in future years is 
limited. Differing regression relationships are contrasted in Figure 2. For 2013, the r2 value 
indicated that the model explained about 56% of the variation, which was less than desirable. 
However, for 2013, the intercept (-7.7) was statistically similar to 0 (P =0.60) and the slope 
(1.17) was statistically similar to 1 (P = 0.49), approaching a 1:1 predictive relationship. In 2014, 
the r2 value of 0.85 was greater, but the intercept (-73.1) was substantially different from 0 (P < 
0.001) and the slope (2.17) was substantially different from 1 (P < 0.001). Overall, fecal NIRS did 
not consistently nor adequately predict IVOMD in a 1:1 relationship. 
 
Steer performance results were much like those reported by producers: negative gain was 
predicted for conditions where cattle were actually in a positive plane of nutrition and gaining 
weight (Table 1). In particular, in August 2013, NUTBAL predicted average daily weight change 
that ranged from -3.24 lb. to +2.48 lb. (average was -1.5 lb.) across the 7 cannulated steers. 
Negative gains were predicted for 6 of the 7 head. Weight loss was predicted despite fecal NIRS 
predictions for the same steers of CP and DOM that were great enough to support weight gain. 
Actual ADG of the contemporary group of yearling steers that grazed the pastures where diet 
and fecal samples were collected was 1.48 lb. during August 2013.This was 3 lb. more than the 
average of the NUTBAL predictions. Although NUTBAL predictions of ADG for the remainder of 
2013 and all of 2014 were for positive ADG, they were different from actual ADG. Because of 
these obvious differences, statistical analysis was not attempted because the lack of a 
relationship between predicted and actual performance was so great. 
 
Implications 
Reliability of results from fecal NIRS is limited, especially in the Northern Great Plains. Based on 
the results, fecal NIRS was not capable of predicting forage quality in South Dakota. There was a 
lack of consistency of results for CP, TDN and cattle performance that eliminated the possibility 
of developing an adjustment factor to apply to GANLAB reports. Under current conditions, the 
value of this tool to assist in making management decisions based on diet quality and cattle 
performance is limited. If cattle producers are solely using NUTBAL for estimates of forage 
value, miscalculations for supplemental energy and protein requirements are likely and may 
result in the purchase of unnecessary supplements. As an alternative to fecal samples, 
producers can utilize body condition scoring and visual monitoring of fecal consistency to 
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Figure 1. Regression of actual dietary crude protein on fecal NIRS prediction of dietary crude 
protein to validate ability of fecal NIRS to predict actual dietary crude protein. Coefficient of 
variation (r2) estimates proportion of variation in actual values explained by predicted values. R2 
values range from 0 to 1 with those closer to 1 being better. The regression intercept should be 
0 and slope should be 1 for a 1:1 relationship between predicted and actual values. Intercept 
























Figure 2. Regression of actual dietary in vitro organic matter digestibility (IVOMD) on fecal NIRS 
prediction of dietary digestible organic matter (DOM) to validate ability of fecal NIRS to predict 
actual dietary IVOMD. Regression relationships differed among years (P < 0.05). Coefficient of 
variation (r2) estimates proportion of variation in actual values explained by predicted values. R2 
values range from 0 to 1 with those closer to 1 being better. The regression intercept should be 
0 and slope should be 1 for a 1:1 relationship between predicted and actual values. Intercept 
and slope were similar to 0 and 1 (P > 0.05), respectively, in 2013, but differed from 0 and 1 (P < 







Year Month Predicted ADG, lb Actual ADG, lb 
2013 June 2.21 2.50 
2013 August -1.46 1.48 
2014 June 2.84 2.22 
2014 August 1.20 1.83 
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Grazing Behavior, Forage Quality, and Intake Rates of Livestock 
Grazing Pastures Occupied by Prairie Dogs 
 
Jameson Brennan, Kenneth Olson, Patricia Johnson, Janna Block, and Chris Schauer 
 
Objective 
 Prairie dogs can reduce the carrying capacity on rangelands by up to 50% through direct 
consumption of vegetation and by clipping plants to improve predator detection.  Studies have 
shown that forage quality and digestibility are greater on prairie dog towns than off-town, 
however research is lacking that quantifies rates of forage and nutrition intake by cattle grazing 
pastures occupied by prairie dogs.  The objectives of this study were to 1) evaluate relationships 
between on- and off-town plant communities and cattle grazing locations to identify trends in 
livestock grazing behavior throughout the growing season, 2) evaluate diet nutrient 
composition and intake by cattle on plant communities on- and off-town over the grazing 




In 2012-2016, a study was conducted in northcentral South Dakota to evaluate livestock grazing 
behavior, diet quality, and forage intake on three plant communities in pastures occupied by 
prairie dogs.  Plant communities studied were grass-dominated on-town sites (PDG), forb-
dominated on-town sites (PDF), and grass dominated off-town sites (NPD).  Three pastures with 
varying levels of prairie dog occupation (0%, 20%, and 40%) were studied.  Pasture stocking 
rates were adjusted to account for the level of forage removed by prairie dogs (50% of on-town 
forage removed).  Each pasture was grazed by a separate herd of yearling steers, a random 
subset of which were fitted with GPS collars equipped with motion sensors to determine graze 
locations.  Daily time spent grazing was estimated for each plant community and averaged by 
month for each pasture. Forage quality and intake were estimated using ruminally-fistulated 
steers that were allowed to graze in 30 minute increments in temporary exclosures within each 
plant community and pasture for June, July, and August of each year.  Rumen diet samples 
were weighed and analyzed for OM, CP, NDF, and ADL.  Intake was calculated as the rate of OM 
per minute and multiplied by average monthly grazing time based on GPS collar data. 
 
Take home points 
Livestock grazing preference decreased linearly on grass dominant sites on-town and increased 
linearly for off-town sites through the growing season.   CP content was significantly higher (P = 
0.002) on the PDF sites versus the PDG and NPD sites, however, few other differences in forage 
quality were evident between spatially dominant PDG and NPD communities. OM intake rates 
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were similar between PDG and NPD communities, however PDF intake rates were reduced 59% 
compared with off-town sites.  Grass dominant communities on prairie dog colonies should be 
considered as valuable for grazing livestock, but older core areas of prairie dog towns provide 
no nutritive value to foraging animals.  Livestock performance was higher on prairie dog 
colonized pastures, suggesting that increased diet diversity within pastures colonized by prairie 
dogs may be beneficial to grazing livestock provided forage quantity isn’t limited. 
 
Keywords:  forage intake, livestock, prairie dogs  
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Grazing Behavior, Forage Quality, and Intake Rates of Livestock Grazing Pastures Occupied by 
Prairie Dogs 
 
Jameson Brennan, Kenneth Olson, Patricia Johnson, Janna Block, and Chris Schauer 
 
Abstract 
Prairie dogs can reduce the carrying capacity on rangelands by up to 50% through direct 
consumption of vegetation and by clipping plants to improve predator detection.  Studies have 
shown that forage quality and digestibility are greater on prairie dog towns than off-town; 
however, research is lacking that quantifies rates of forage and nutrition intake by cattle.  In 
2012-2016, a study was conducted in northcentral South Dakota to evaluate livestock grazing 
behavior, diet quality, and forage intake on three plant communities in pastures occupied by 
prairie dogs.  Plant communities studied were grass-dominated on-town sites (PDG), forb-
dominated on-town sites (PDF), and grass dominated off-town sites (NPD).  Three pastures with 
varying levels of prairie dog occupation (0%, 20%, and 40%) were studied.  Pasture stocking 
rates were adjusted to account for the level of forage removed by prairie dogs (50% of on-town 
forage removed).  Each pasture was grazed by a separate herd of yearling steers, a random 
subset of which were fitted with GPS collars equipped with motion sensors to determine graze 
locations (n = 2 to n = 6).  Daily time spent grazing was estimated for each plant community and 
averaged by month for each pasture. Forage quality and intake were estimated using ruminally-
fistulated steers (n = 6) that were allowed to graze in 30 minute increments in temporary 
exclosures within each plant community and pasture for June, July, and August of each year.  
Rumen diet samples were weighed and analyzed for OM, CP, NDF, and ADL.  Intake was 
calculated as the rate of OM per minute and multiplied by average monthly grazing time based 
on GPS collar data.  Livestock grazing preference decreased linearly (P < 0.001) on grass 
dominant sites on-town and increased linearly (P = 0.001) for off-town sites through the 
growing season.   CP content was significantly higher (P = 0.002) on the PDF sites versus the 
PDG and NPD sites; however, few other differences in forage quality were evident between 
spatially dominant PDG and NPD communities.  Organic matter intake rates were similar 
between PDG and NPD communities; however, PDF intake rates were reduced 59% compared 
with off-town sites.  Results from this study will inform land managers of potential forage 
contributions of on-town and off-town plant communities in pastures colonized by prairie dogs.  
  
Introduction 
Prairie dogs reduce forage available to grazing livestock through direct consumption and by 
clipping plants to increase predator detection (Derner et al., 2006). Older core areas of prairie 
dog towns are often characterized by high percentage bare ground, low vegetation production, 
and dominance by annual forb and dwarf shrub species; areas more recently colonized typically 
remain grass dominated  (Coppock et al., 1983; Guenther and Detling 2003).  Plant community 
shifts associated with prairie dogs has a potentially large, negative impact on livestock 
production in the Northern Great Plains.  
  
Derner et al. (2006) showed that an increase in prairie dog town size within pastures led to a 
decrease in cattle weight gains; however, the decrease was not proportional to the increase in 
colony size.  Although forage quantity is often limited, forage quality has been shown to be 
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improved within prairie dog town sites (Coppock et al., 1983). At low levels of colonization, 
livestock diets may be improved as they select a diet from a variety of mature and immature 
forages on- and off-town provided forage quantity is not limited.  While limited research exists 
on prairie dog impacts on forage quality, even less research has evaluated how prairie dogs 
impact livestock grazing behavior, nutrient intake, and performance. 
 
In 2012-2016, a study was conducted in northcentral South Dakota to evaluate livestock grazing 
behavior, diet quality, and forage intake on three plant communities in pastures occupied by 
prairie dogs.  Objectives of this study were to 1) evaluate relationships between on- and off-
town plant communities and cattle grazing locations to identify patterns and trends in livestock 
grazing behavior throughout the growing season, 2) evaluate diet nutrient composition and 
intake by cattle on plant communities on- and off-town over the grazing season, and 3) study 
livestock performance in response to level of prairie dog occupation within the pastures. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
Study Site.  The study area was located near McLaughlin, South Dakota, on a northern mixed 
grass prairie ecosystem.  Predominant soils at the site were clays and loams. Vegetation on the 
site was largely native. Three pastures at the study site, each approximately 200 ha in size, were 
established to have varying levels of prairie dog occupation (0%, 20%, 40%).  Pastures were 
grazed continuously by yearling steers from June until early October.  Pastures were stocked for 
similar grazing pressure (animal unit month [AUM]) based on expected forage availability on 
and off prairie dog towns, adjusted for the percentage of pasture colonized.  Three plant 
communities of interest were identified in the study: grass-dominated off-town locations (i.e. 
no prairie dogs; NPD), annual forb-dominated sites on-town (i.e. prairie dog forb; PDF), and 
grass-dominated sites on-town (i.e. prairie dog grass; PDG).  Plant community location was 
mapped using remotely sensed high resolution satellite imagery (Brennan et al., 2019). 
 
Livestock Behavior.  Locations and behavior of cattle were determined through the use of 
Lotek 3300LR GPS collars (Lotek Wireless, New Market, Ontario, Canada) equipped with motion 
sensors to discriminate between graze and non-graze locations. The collars were set to record a 
location fix and average motion sensor reading every 5 minutes.  Within each pasture, a subset 
of steers was outfitted with collars and allowed to graze freely.  The number of steers collared 
per pasture varied from n = 2 to n = 6 depending on collar failure.  Total number of daily graze 
fixes within each plant community was calculated for each steer and multiplied by fix interval (5 
minutes) to get an estimate of the total daily time spent grazing for each steer in each pasture 
and plant community within a pasture.  For each steer, daily preference indexes (PI) were 
calculated for each plant community by dividing daily proportion of grazing time in each plant 
community by the percentage of the pasture the plant community occupied.  Daily PI data were 
averaged by month for June, July, August, and September for each steer within each pasture 
and plant community. 
 
Diet Quality.  Ruminally cannulated steers (n = 6) were used to estimate the nutritive quality 
and rate of intake of forage consumed by steers grazing in the PDF, PDG, and NPD plant 
communities. Sampling took place over the span of one week in each of June, July, and August 
for 2012-2016. Temporary electric fence enclosures were constructed on PDF, PDG, and NPD 
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plant communities within each pasture the day prior to sampling.  On sampling day, steers were 
herded into corrals and their rumens evacuated based on techniques described by Lesperance 
et al. (1960) and Olson (1991).  Each steer was then transported to and allowed to graze in an 
enclosure for 30 minutes, after which newly grazed masticate was removed from the rumen. 
Masticated samples were immediately weighed following collection for rate of intake 
calculations. A subsample was collected and frozen for diet analysis.  Samples were analyzed for 
determination of DM, OM, CP, NDF, ADL, and IVOMD.  All results for diet quality are reported 
on an OM basis. 
 
Intake.  Rate of forage intake (g OM/min) was estimated using the weighed masticated sample 
from each cannulated steer sampling.  Crude protein intake rate (g CP/min) was estimated by 
multiplying the rate of OM intake by the percentage of crude protein on an OM basis.  
Digestible OM intake (DOMI) rate (g DOMI/min) was estimated by multiplying the rate of OM 
intake by the percentage of IVOMD.  Total daily forage intake was calculated by averaging steer 
grazing time from GPS collars for each pasture, plant community, month, and year. Average 
daily grazing time was multiplied by the rate of forage intake for each corresponding pasture, 
plant community, month, and year to estimate total daily forage intake (g OM/day).  
Additionally, average daily grazing time was multiplied by rate of CP intake and rate of DOMI to 
estimate total daily CP intake (g CP/day) and total daily DOMI (g DOMI/day).  Intake preference 
indexes were estimated using a similar method to grazing behavior PI.  Intake PI was 
additionally calculated for CP intake and DOMI. 
 
Animal Performance.  At the beginning and end of each grazing season, unshrunk steer body 
weights were recorded on two consecutive days for calculation of individual animal 
performance and production.  Average daily gains (ADG) were calculated for each animal 
(kg/head/day). Total pasture production (kg/ha) was also calculated to evaluate the tradeoffs 
between animal performance and production per unit of land as a result of reduced stocking 
rates to accommodate forage removed by prairie dogs. 
 
Statistical Analyses.  All statistical analysis was done using SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).  PI 
data, diet metrics (CP, NDF, ADL, and IVOMD), and intake measurements (rate, total daily, and 
PI for OM, CP, and DOMI) were analyzed as response variables using Proc Mixed.  Pasture, plant 
community, month, and all two- and three- way interactions were fixed effects in the model 
and year was a random effect.  Contrasts statements were used to test treatment comparisons: 
1) on- versus off-town plant communities and 2) grass versus forb plant communities. 
Additionally, orthogonal polynomial contrasts statements were used to test PI for each plant 
community for a significant linear, quadratic, or cubic relationship with month.   
Livestock performance (ADG) and production (kg/ha) were averaged by year and pasture for 
the 0%, 20%, and 40% colonized pastures.  Data was analyzed using Proc Mixed with pasture as 
a fixed effect and year as a random effect.  Orthogonal polynomial contrasts statements were 
used to test whether performance and production had a significant linear or quadratic 
relationship with level of colonization (0%, 20%, or 40%). 
For all models, the Kenward-Roger option was used to estimate denominator degrees of 
freedom. When repeated measures were involved, the variance-covariance matrix was chosen 
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in an iterative process wherein best fit was chosen based on the Bayesian Information Criterion.  
Least square means and standard errors were generated.   
 
Results and Discussion 
Behavior.  Results from the grazing behavior PI analysis indicated a significant two-way 
interaction between pasture and plant community (P = 0.0005) and between plant community 
and month (P < 0.0001).  Over the duration of the grazing season, NPD preference increased 
linearly with time while PDG preference decreased linearly with time, and PDF decreased 
cubically through time (Table 1).  Livestock preferred grazing on-town locations relative to their 
abundance early in the grazing season; however, preference shifted toward off-town locations 
over time.  These results differed from Guenther and Detling (2003) who reported no significant 
seasonal differences in grazing preference (June- mid-August) for cattle grazing on prairie dog 
colonies.  Guenther and Detling (2003) indicated that cattle significantly selected for prairie dog 
towns; however, they concluded that the magnitude of the effect was small and likely differed 
little from random use.  Within our study, cattle showed a preference for the PDG plant 
community, but similarly the magnitude of the effect was not that large. 
 
Diet Quality.  CP had a significant plant community main effect (P = 0.002).  Least square means 
were: 12.2, 12.4, and 16.2 % CP (SEM = 0.82) for the NPD, PDG, and PDF plant communities, 
respectively.  Contrasts indicated CP was different between on- and off-town (P = 0.01) and 
between grass and forb sites (P = 0.0004).  Previous research has shown CP and nitrogen content 
on-colony to be higher compared to off-colony vegetation (Coppock et al. 1983; Johnson-Nistler 
et al. 2004; Augustine and Springer 2013; Chipault and Detling 2013).  While these results appear 
similar to those observed in our study, the main difference was that the higher CP content was 
only associated with the forb dominant sites on-colony in our study.  It is likely that differences 
in our results and those of others may be attributed to the methods used in determining forage 
quality.  Previous studies of the quality of forages on prairie dog towns have relied on clipping 
vegetation by hand, whereas this study examined the forage selected and consumed by cattle.  
Several studies have shown fistula samples contain significantly more protein than hand clipped 
samples due to animals’ ability to select higher quality diets (Weir and Torell 1959; Bredon et al. 
1967; Kiesling et al. 1969). The moderate to low stocking rates maintained on the prairie dog 
occupied pastures in this study ensured that forage was not limiting, and fistulated steers were 
likely able to select a higher quality diet than what was generally available to them, even in off-
town locations. 
 
All diet metrics had a significant main effect of month (P < 0.05). There was an overall decline in 
forage quality through time. Within a northern mixed grass prairie, Johnson et al. (1998) 
reported similar declines in forage quality with advancing season (June-December).  Results 
from the ADL, NDF, and IVOMD showed little differences in forage quality between on- and off-
town sites. 
 
Intake.  All intake measurements had a plant community main effect (P < 0.05), and no (P > 
0.05) main effects of pasture, month, or interactions (Table 2).  For OM, CP, and DOM intake 
rates, there were significant contrasts between on- versus off-town communities and grass 
versus forb communities (Table 2).  The main driver of differences in on- versus off-town was 
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the lower intake rate for the PDF plant community (9.86 g OM/min).  Little difference existed 
between mean intake rates for PDG and NPD.  These results indicate that animals grazing grass-
dominated sites on-town were able to consume forage, CP, and digestible OM at similar rates 
compared with off-town locations. 
 
Comparisons of total daily intake of OM, CP, and DOM indicate that cattle were getting a 
greater amount of their diet from off-town NPD communities versus the on-town communities.  
Given that intake rates were similar between NPD and PDG communities, the difference in total 
daily intake can be attributed to more time spent grazing off-town due to a greater abundance 
(total area) of that plant community.  For the PDF plant community, total OM and CP intake 
least square means were numerically negative, and all total daily intake values on PDF were not 
different from zero, indicating that forb dominant sites within prairie dog colonies provide little 
to no nutrient value to grazing livestock.  Within our study site, the percentage of pasture 
comprised of the PDF plant community was relatively small, but rangelands occupied by prairie 
dogs with a significant amount of older core areas would likely see a large reduction of carrying 
capacity for livestock production. 
 
Livestock Performance and Production.  There was a pasture effect (P = 0.0025) for livestock 
performance (ADG).  Least square means were 0.74, 0.86, and 0.85 kg/hd/day (SEM = 0.03) for 
the 0, 20, and 40% pastures, respectively.  Lack of differences in diet quality and intake rates 
between the spatially dominant NPD and PDG plant communities suggests that animal 
performance should be similar across pastures with and without prairie dog colonization.  One 
potential explanation for the difference in ADG observed is that livestock may benefit from 
increased diet diversity associated with prairie dog colonies.  Geaumont et al. (2019), in 
analyzing species assemblages between on-town and off-town locations, revealed a definitive 
contrast in vegetation, and concluded that having both habitats on the landscape increases 
plant diversity at broader scales.  At the landscape scale, access to both on- and off-town plant 
communities may increase diet diversity available to free ranging livestock.  Additionally, plant 
community shifts on-town towards those dominated by shortgrass species have been 
documented (Koford 1958; Agnew et al. 1986), and are probably attributable to the high 
grazing resistance of blue grama and buffalograss (Derner et al. 2006).  Higher percentages of 
warm season grasses on-town may further increase diet diversity by expanding the seasonality 
of high quality forages within pastures occupied by prairie dogs. 
 
Within the context of most grazing studies, climate and stocking rate should be considered.  
Augustine and Springer (2013) predicted that competition between prairie dogs and cattle is 
likely with below average precipitation, and facilitation dominates with above average 
precipitation.  Given that rainfall at our study site for four out of five years was above average, 
forage on-town was likely not a constraining factor and facilitation between prairie dogs and 
cattle may have occurred.  Numerous studies on rangelands have shown that lower stocking 
rates can lead to increased individual animal performance (e.g. Holechek et al. 1998; Dunn et al. 
2010; Derner et al. 2008).  Stocking rates were reduced in colonized pastures to account for the 
amount of forage removed by prairie dogs.  Thus, colonized pastures may have been stocked at 
an effectively lighter rate than the 0% occupied pasture, possibly contributing to differences 
observed in ADG. 




Producers who manage pastures occupied by prairie dogs have difficult choices to make about 
maintaining high production and healthy grasslands.  Pastures occupied by prairie dogs are 
commonly stocked (acres per AUM) regardless of the level of colonization.  Within this study, 
stocking rates adjusted for percentage of colonization ensured that forage was not limited and 
thus reduced competition between livestock and prairie dogs, likely driving some of the 
responses observed in livestock grazing preference and diet selection.  Results from our study, 
however, indicate that different plant communities associated with prairie dog colonies have 
different values for livestock.  Grass dominant areas on-town were preferred and contributed 
more to nutrient intake than expected and should be considered valuable by livestock 
producers.  Older core areas of prairie dog towns, however, had little to no nutritive value to 
grazing livestock, and large areas of this plant community would likely depress nutrient intake 
by foraging animals.  Animal performance results indicate that one benefit of low levels of 
prairie dog colonization to livestock production may be increased ADG, potentially due to 
increased diet diversity and seasonality.  Though difficult to assess in our study due to reduced 
stocking rates in colonized pastures, livestock production may only be minimally impacted by 
prairie dogs at low levels of colonization.  Control efforts in these cases may not be beneficial 
relative to cost, especially if prairie dog towns occupy lower productivity sites within pastures.  
In pastures with high levels of prairie dog occupation and large proportions of core, bare 
ground and annual forb dominated communities, livestock production will likely be negatively 
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Table 1: Livestock grazing behavior (PI) least square means and standard errors for results with a significant plant community x month interaction (P 
<0.05) evaluated on the study site near McLaughlin, South Dakota.  The study was conducted during the summers from 2012 to 2016.  Plant 
communities of interest in the study included grass-dominated sites on prairie dog towns (PDG), forb-dominated sites on prairie dog towns (PDF) 
sites, and grass-dominated sites off prairie dog towns (NPD).   
    Month   Contrastsa 
  Plant Community Jun Jul Aug Sep SEMb Linear Quad. Cubic 
 
NPD 0.796 0.865 0.953 1.1 0.065 0.001 0.321 0.761 
PIc PDG 1.726 1.45 1.185 0.856 0.134 <0.0001 0.756 0.814 
  PDF 1.358 0.903 0.978 0.412 0.08 <0.0001 0.323 0.0006 
a Orthogonal polynomial contrasts to determine whether the relationship between plant community and month was linear, quadratic, or cubic 
b Maximum SEM provided 
c PI (preference index) calculated as the percentage of daily time spent grazing within the plant community divided by the percentage of area the 
plant community occupies within the pasture. 
 




Table 2: Livestock intake least square means and standard errors for results with a significant plant 
community main effect (P <0.05) evaluated on the study site near McLaughlin, South Dakota.  The study was 
conducted from 2012 to 2016. Forage intake rates were collected through the use of ruminally cannulated 
steers grazing plant communities of interest.  Plant communities of interest in the study included grass-
dominated sites on prairie dog towns (PDG), forb-dominated sites on prairie dog towns (PDF) sites, and grass-
dominated sites off prairie dog towns (NPD).  Total daily intake was estimated by multiplying intake rate by 
average time spent grazing within that plant community estimated from GPS collars.  Intake preference (PI) 
calculated as the proportion of total daily intake from each plant community adjusted for the proportion of 
the pasture the plant community occupied. 
  Plant Community   Contrastsa 




Intake Rate (g/min) 
      
OMb 24.22 22.68 9.86 3.21 0.0002 <0.0001 
CPc 2.78 2.66 1.54 0.49 0.0019 0.0001 
DOMd 13.74 13.77 5.95 2.22 0.0042 <0.0001 
Total Daily Intake (kg) 
      
OM 6.00 2.94 -0.41 1.08 <0.0001 <0.0001 
CP 0.69 0.34 -0.03 0.14 0.0005 0.0013 
DOM 3.49 1.57 0.04 0.66 <0.0001 <0.0001 
Intake PI 
      
OM 0.92 1.25 0.60 0.12 0.962 0.0004 
CP 0.91 1.25 0.77 0.15 0.375 0.0492 
DOM 0.89 1.31 0.59 0.13 0.5921 0.0003 
a Contrast: On Vs. Off compared NPD vs PDG & PDF, Grass vs. Forb compared NPD & PDG vs. PDF. 
b OM is organic matter 
c CP is crude protein content on an organic matter basis 
d DOM is digestible organic matter 
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Heavy winter patch grazing as an alternative to prescribed burning 
on the Northern Great Plains 
 
Jameson Brennan, Patricia Johnson, Kenneth Olson, and Jennifer Lutze. 
 
Objective 
Among management systems intended to increase heterogeneity on the landscape, patch burn 
grazing (PBG) is by far the most prominent and researched method.  Though prescribed burning 
is seen as a healthy disturbance in grassland ecosystems, many landowners in the Northern 
Great Plains have an aversion to fire.  This is due to safety and liability concerns as well as 
concerns over forage losses and limitations of labor, equipment, and insurance to successfully 
carry out prescribed burns.  Therefore, there is a critical need to evaluate alternative, non-fire 
management strategies that will encourage rangeland heterogeneity.  A study was conducted in 
2017-2018 at the Cottonwood Field Station in southwest South Dakota to test the effectiveness 
of heavy winter patch grazing to simulate fire.  The objectives of this study were to determine 
the extent to which WPG can serve as an alternative management strategy to patch burn 
grazing to 1) increase vegetation structural heterogeneity and 2) alter livestock grazing behavior 
to maintain structural heterogeneity through time.   
 
Study Description 
The study occurred on the SDSU Cottonwood Field Station.  Following a wildfire in October 
2016 at the field station, the study included three pastures each containing three treatments: a 
winter grazed patch (WPG), a burned patch (PBG), and an ungrazed control patch (CG).   Within 
each pasture, WPG patches were created by intensively grazing cows during the dormant 
season in winter of 2016-2017 to reduce standing dead forage to mimic the effects of fire.  
Vegetation height transects in the spring and satellite imagery converted to NDVI were used to 
assess the impact of treatments on vegetation structure and greenness.  Pastures were grazed 
by yearling steers in the summer of 2017 and 2018, a subset of which were outfitted with GPS 
collars to determine grazing locations.  Grazing preference indexes were calculated for each 
treatment in each pasture.  Vegetation height, NDVI, and grazing preference index data were 
analyzed as a random block design with pasture as a block and treatment as a factor.  For 
grazing preference data, an additional factor of time (month) was included in the analysis to 
test for changes in grazing preference over a season. 
 
Take home points 
WPG significantly reduced standing dead vegetation structure by 65% compared to the CG 
treatment (P < 0.001).  In 2017 and 2018, both the WPG and PBG had significantly higher NDVI 
values compared to the CG treatment (P < 0.05), however no difference was observed between 
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the PBG and WPG treatments in both years (P > 0.05).  Satellite imagery results suggest similar 
spectral signatures were created by the PBG and WPG treatments, and the treatment effects 
carried over for 2 years post-disturbance.  Analysis of livestock grazing preference showed a 
significant treatment x time interaction in 2017 (P < 0.001) and a significant treatment effect in 
2018 (P < 0.001).  Results show winter patch grazing was effective in creating structural 
heterogeneity on the landscape; however, livestock showed a higher preference for burned 
areas over the winter patch when given the choice.  In both years the CG treatment was the 
least preferred area for grazing.  Given the unlikelihood of having both treatments in a 
management strategy, results of this study show heavy winter grazing can be used as a 
surrogate for fire to create structural heterogeneity and shift grazing on the landscape. 
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Influence of winter cow feeding strategies on cow response 
 
E. Gubbels, K. Olson, J. Block, Z. Smith, R. Salverson, A. Harty, W. Rusche, J. Grubbs, K. 
Underwood, C.Wright, C. Schauer, D. Stecher, D. Drolc, A. Blair 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of the primary maternal prepartum 
dietary energy source (forage vs. concentrate) during mid- and late-gestation on dam body 
weight (BW), body condition score (BCS), pregnancy rate, and economic responses.  
 
Study Description 
Two experiments were conducted to evaluate alternative winter-feeding strategies when 
drought limits local feed resources. Under these circumstances, cattle are often transported to 
locations with less-limiting feed resources. Roughage is available but often expensive at the 
alternative location, so limit-fed, concentrate-based rations become the least-cost option to 
meet nutrient requirements of gestating cows. 
 
Experiment 1: Angus x Simmental crossbred cows from the SDSU Antelope Research Station 
were stratified by BW and age into three treatment groups (n = 48/treatment): Control (winter 
grazing with protein supplement), Forage-based diet fed in drylot, and limit-fed Concentrate-
based diet fed in drylot. Cows in control remained at Antelope and cows in drylot treatments 
were transported to a commercial drylot facility near Java, SD. Drylot treatment cows were 
returned to Antelope in late gestation and calved. 
 
Experiment 2: Angus cows from the NDSU Hettinger Research Extension Center were stratified 
by BW and age into two treatment groups (n = 35/treatment): Forage-based diet or limit-fed 
Concentrate-based diet fed in drylot. All cows were transported to the drylot facility near Java 
for winter feeding, then returned to Hettinger in late gestation and calved. 
Drylot treatment diets were formulated and fed in amounts so energy (TDN) and crude protein 
intakes were equal and balanced to maintain BCS during the winter-feeding period. The forage-
based diet included 71.9% wheat straw, 21.8% grass/alfalfa hay, 3.7% corn silage, and 2.6% 
liquid supplement (DM basis). The concentrate-based diet included 56.6% corn grain, 13.3% 
modified distiller’s grains with solubles, 24.1% wheat straw, 4.6% liquid supplement, and 1.4% 
limestone (DM basis). In both experiments, BW and BCS were recorded before and after 
treatment application. Cows were ultrasounded at weaning to determine pregnancy status. All 
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Take home points 
Data analysis will be conducted to understand the influence of maternal prepartum dietary 
energy source on cow performance and economic responses. 
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Assessing Passive Transfer and Respiratory Pathogen Colonization 
of Neonatal Beef Calves in a Confinement Operation 
 
Russ Daly, Christian Rozeboom, and Jonathan Sumption 
 
Objectives 
1) Determine adequacy of passive transfer, and specifically Mannheimia hemolytica antibodies, 
in 2 subsets of neonatal calves. 
 
2) Characterize presence and relative levels of respiratory pathogens – and changes over time – 
in nasal swabs in 2 cohorts of calves. 
 




1)  Passive transfer study.  Serum from 46 calves < 1 week of age was obtained over 4 weekly 
visits.  Total protein was determined using refractometry.  Calves with serum proteins > 5.5 
mg/dl were deemed to have adequate passive transfer.  Mannheimia hemolytica titers were 
determined using serum microagglutination; titers > 1:2048 were considered positive. 
 
2)  Respiratory pathogen study.  Deep nasal swabs from a cohort of 10 calves (5 from heifers, 5 
from 3-year-olds) were obtained weekly from 0-7 weeks of age, then again at 12 and 18 weeks 
of age.  Samples from calves within a cohort were pooled into a single sample per visit, and the 
presence and relative abundance of BRSV, Bovine coronavirus, M. hemolytica, H. somni, P. 
multocida, and Mycoplasma spp. was determined using real-time PCR.  Ct levels < 40 were 
considered positive. 
 
Take home points 
 Passive transfer was adequate in calves from both age groups (average 6.5 mg/dl), with only 
6/46 calves below the 5.5 mg/dl threshold.   
 Calves treated for any illness had lower serum protein levels (6.2 mg/ml, n = 9) vs. non-
treated calves (6.6 mg/ml, n = 37). 
 Serum protein levels did not correlate with M. hemolytica titers.   
 Bacterial respiratory pathogens were commonly found in calves from both age groups.  M. 
hemolytica and H. somni levels peaked at 6 weeks of age, while P. multocida was 
consistently present throughout the sampling period.  Mycoplasma spp. was not found in 
any calves at any time point.   
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 Viral pathogens were found sporadically and were not consistently found following 
intranasal vaccination.   
 The pre-calving vaccination and treatments at birth in this herd resulted in good passive 
transfer in this herd. 
 Bacterial pathogens peaked in these calves at 6 weeks; vigilance for respiratory disease 
should concentrate around this age in this herd.   
 Viruses from intranasal vaccines were not consistently found in nasal swabs in these calves, 
even right after vaccination. 
 
Keywords:  beef calves, confinement, passive transfer, respiratory disease  
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Assessing Passive Transfer and Respiratory Pathogen Colonization of Neonatal Beef Calves in a 
Confinement Operation 
 
Russ Daly, Christian Rozeboom, and Jonathan Sumption 
 
Abstract 
A cow-calf herd calving in confinement with consistent respiratory disease in calves sought to 
characterize passive antibody transfer and respiratory pathogen colonization in calves.  Calves 
born in February and March 2019 from heifers and 3-year old cows were sampled.  Passive 
transfer was assessed using serum protein levels from weekly blood samples from calves 0-7 
days of age.  Samples were also assessed for M. hemolytica-specific antibodies via 
microagglutination.  Nasal swabs were taken from a calf cohort from heifers and 3-year olds, 
pooled by cohort and assessed for the presence of BCV, BRSV, Mycoplasma spp., M. 
hemolytica, H. somni, and P. multocida using real-time PCR.  Average serum protein was 6.5 
mg/dl (range = 4.9-8.1 mg/dl), with 40/46 calves over the 5.5 mg/dl threshold.  Heifers’ calves 
had similar serum protein levels compared to 3-year-olds’ calves.  Calves treated for illness had 
lower serum protein levels (6.2 mg/dl) than those not treated (6.6 mg/dl).  12/46 calves were 
positive for M. hemolytica titers; no correlation between titers and serum protein levels was 
observed.  Bovine coronavirus was present in calves between 1 and 6 weeks of age.  BRSV was 
present only in calves at 11 weeks of age despite previous MLV intranasal vaccinations.  
Mannheimia hemolytica emerged in calves beginning at 3 weeks of age and peaked at 6 weeks.   
Pasteurella multocida was present in calves less than 1 week of age and at low levels 
throughout the sampling period.  Histophilus somni was present in calves less than 1 week of 
age and in high levels throughout the sampling period, with a peak at 6 weeks of age.  
Mycoplasma spp. was not found in any samples.  Relatively few calves were treated for 
respiratory disease this calving season.  Results indicate overall good passive transfer in these 
calves, which likely preserved health in the face of documented colonization with respiratory 




Respiratory disease in pre-weaned beef calves has been a source of increasing attention in 
recent years.  At the same time, calving in confinement has increased in popularity among 
operators in the Northern Plains, bringing with it increased opportunity for respiratory 
pathogens to spread among calves.  A northeastern South Dakota 300-head cow-calf operation 
calving in confinement had documented pre-weaning pneumonia for the past several years, 
and sought to characterize passive transfer and patterns of respiratory pathogen colonization in 
their calves during the 2019 calving season. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
Calves studied came from 2 subsets of cows in the operation, heifers (n = 43) and purchased 3-
year olds (n = 29); calves were born during February, 2019.  Dams were vaccinated prior to 
calving with Clostridium perfringens Type A bacterin-toxoid (Sept.-Oct. 2018; Elanco Animal 
Health), C. perfringens Type C/E. coli/Rotavirus/Coronavirus killed virus/bacterin-toxoid 
(ScourGuard 4KC®, Zoetis), Mannheimia hemolytica bacterin-toxoid (OneShot®, Zoetis), and 
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BVD/IBR/BRSV/PI-3 chemically inactivated vaccine (CattleMaster 5®; 6 and 10 weeks pre-calving 
for heifers, 6 weeks pre-calving for cows).  Calves were given an intranasal IBR/BRSV/PI-3 
vaccine (InForce 3, Zoetis) at birth and 4 weeks of age, intranasal bovine coronavirus vaccine 
(Bovilis Coronavirus, Merck Animal Health) at birth, a combination M. hemolytica bacterin-
toxoid/BVD viral vaccine (OneShot/BVD, Zoetis) and a 7-way Clostridial/Histophilus somni 
bacterin-toxoid (Vison 7/Somnus, Merck Animal Health) at 4 weeks of age.  Calves also received 
an E. coli/rotavirus/coronavirus oral antibody product (First Defense Tri-Shield, Immucell) at 
birth, but no other colostrum supplements. 
 
For the passive transfer study, serum was obtained via jugular venipuncture from 36 calves at 
2-7 days of age (18 from each dam group) over 4 weekly visits.  An additional 10 calves from the 
main herd were sampled in March 2019, separate from these 2 dam groups.  Total protein was 
determined using refractometry.  Calves with serum proteins > 5.5 mg/dl were deemed to have 
adequate passive transfer.  M. hemolytica titers were determined using serum 
microagglutination (Texas A&M Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory, Amarillo). Titers > 
1:2048 were considered positive.  Descriptive statistics were compiled using standard 
spreadsheet software (Microsoft Excel). 
 
For the respiratory pathogen study, deep nasal swabs from a set cohort of 5 calves from 
heifers, and a cohort of 5 calves from 3-year-olds) were obtained weekly from 0-7 weeks of age, 
then again at 12 and 18 weeks of age.  In addition, a single sample was taken once from a 
separate group 20 calves aged 0-7 days.  Swabs were placed into individual viral transport 
media vials and transported to the laboratory (South Dakota Animal Research and Diagnostic 
Laboratory, Brookings), where samples from calves within a cohort were pooled into a single 
sample per visit.  The presence and relative abundance of BRSV, Bovine Coronavirus, M. 
hemolytica, H. somni, P. multocida, and Mycoplasma spp. were determined using real-time PCR.  
Ct levels < 40 were considered positive. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Calf health throughout the study period was better than in previous years, with 11/72 calves 
given treatments for undifferentiated fever; no deaths due to respiratory disease were noted.   
Average serum protein levels among sampled calves was 6.5 mg/dl (range 4.9-8.1), with only 6 
of 46 calves below the 5.5 mg/dl threshold.  Levels were similar between calves from heifers 
(6.3 mg/dl, n = 18) and those from 3-year-olds (6.5 mg/dl, n = 18).  Within these 2 groups, 22 
calves overall were treated for any illness during the study period; not all of them were 
sampled for serum protein, however.  Treated calves had lower serum protein levels (6.2 mg/dl, 
n = 9) compared with non-treated calves (6.6 mg/dl, n = 37). 
 
Twelve of the 36 calves were considered positive for M. hemolytica antibodies (> 1:2048).  
Positive calves had similar overall total protein levels (average = 6.4 mg/dl, n = 12) compared to 
negative calves (average 6.4 mg/dl, n = 24).  Six of the 9 treated calves in this sample were 
negative for M. hemolytica antibodies, while 3/9 were positive. 
 
Overall, the management of this herd resulted in good levels of passive transfer, as measured 
against the standard of 5.5 mg/dl serum protein.  Since the herd did not have a group of non-
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vaccinated cows for comparison, it was not possible to determine whether the pre-calving 
vaccine program influenced this.  Providing calves a supplemental antibody product at birth 
also likely influenced these levels; again, since no comparison group was available, the effects 
of this treatment were not discernable. 
 
Viral respiratory pathogens (BRSV and Bovine Coronavirus) were sporadically identified in each 
cohort of sampled calves, despite recent intranasal vaccinations with live attenuated versions 
of these pathogens.  For coronavirus, the heifers’ calves cohort was positive at 1 and 3 weeks of 
age, while the 3-year-olds’ cohort was positive only at 3 and 5 weeks of age.  Only 2 samples 
were positive for BRSV: both cohorts at 11 weeks of age, following an intranasal vaccination. 
Bacterial respiratory pathogens were more commonly identified.  For M. hemolytica, the heifer 
cohort was positive at 2, 3, 5, 6, 11, and 17 weeks of age; the 3-year old cohort was positive 
only at the 2 later sampling points (11 and 17 weeks of age).  Overall, M. hemolytica levels were 
highest in calves at 5 weeks of age. 
 
Pasteurella multocida was the most consistent pathogen found in either cohort.  Samples were 
positive (although at low levels: Ct 27-36) at each sampling point, except for the heifer cohort 
at 17 weeks of age.  Minor peaks were noted at the 1 and 5 week sampling points. 
Histophilus somni levels were relatively high and consistent in both cohorts.  Both cohorts were 
negative at the 1 week sampling point, but positive at each point thereafter, except for the 
heifer cohort at 2 weeks of age.  Levels peaked at the 5 and 6 week sampling points, and were 
lower as the calves aged. 
 
Mycoplasma spp. was not found in any of the samples.   Too few treated calves were sampled 
for respiratory pathogens to determine whether one organism predominated in treated vs. 
untreated calves. 
 
Perhaps the most interesting finding with the respiratory pathogen portion of the study was the 
lack of positive results for bovine coronavirus and BRSV in the face of recent intranasal 
vaccination with products containing live versions of these agents.  Investigators did not test 
calves for IBR due since it was supposed the samples would be positive due to vaccine use.  
Perhaps vaccine replication in the nasal passages was at too low a level to be detected, or the 
calves’ immune system had cleared the vaccine virus by the time of sampling.  Regardless, there 
was no indication that viral respiratory pathogens played a role in calf illness in this herd. 
 
Bacterial pathogens, on the other hand, were present in calves beginning at a very young age, 
and mostly persisted throughout the study period.  Levels peaked at around 5-6 weeks of age in 
this herd.  Since respiratory disease results from bacteria in the nasal passages finding their way 
to the lung tissue, the more bacteria present in the nasal passages, the higher the risk of 
pneumonia.  For this herd, efforts to identify and treat calves with respiratory disease should 
especially focus on this age group. 
 
The herd experienced a much lower rate of respiratory illness in calves during this calving 
season compared to past years, even in the face of challenging weather conditions that meant 
calves stayed in confinement more.  This may be due to the pre-calving vaccine program which 
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included respiratory vaccines, to the antibody product administered at birth, or to a myriad of 
other interventions with the cow herd, including nutritional and mineral management. 
 
Since the study herd was a commercial operation, non-treated control groups were not 
available to help in assessing the effect of specific interventions.  The work here revealed a 
method to assess the adequacy of passive transfer and helped assure the operator that efforts 
to provide high-quality and –quantity colostrum were sufficient in these calves.  It also 
demonstrated that longitudinal sampling of young calves can help identify pertinent respiratory 
pathogens, as well as the optimal time to observe calves for respiratory disease. 
 
Implications 
 Bacterial respiratory pathogens were present in the nasal passages of beef calves in 
confinement as early as 1 week of age, and throughout a 17-week evaluation period.   
 Despite the presence of pathogens in calf nasal passages, individual calves’ immune systems 
sufficiently prevented them from causing pneumonia.  At least part of this can be ascribed 
to good passive transfer of colostral antibodies in the herd overall.   
 Viral respiratory pathogens were present rarely and sporadically in nasal passages, and 
were not found in calves recently vaccinated with corresponding live intranasal vaccines.   
 Measuring the levels of Mannheimia hemolytica in neonatal calves did not prove useful in 
predicting pneumonia protection in individual calves. 
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Influence of maternal protein restriction in primiparous heifers 
during mid- and/or late-gestation on dam and suckling calf 
performance. 
 




Nutrient status in gestating beef cows has been shown to impact performance of the dam and 
offspring; however, most research has focused on energy or a total diet restriction and a single 
period of gestation. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of maternal 
metabolizable protein (MP) restriction in primiparous heifers during mid- and/or late gestation 
on dam and suckling calf performance through weaning.  
 
Study Description 
Two-year-old Angus × Simmental heifers (n = 108) were allocated to a randomized complete 
block design. Pens within each block were randomly assigned to either CON (slightly exceeding 
MP requirements) or RES (approximately 80% of MP requirements) treatments. Both diets were 
formulated to meet net energy requirements. Half of the pens on the CON treatment were 
reassigned to the RES treatment at the end of mid-gestation and vice versa, in a 2 MP level × 2 
gestation period factorial structure. Heifer body weight (BW), body condition score (BCS), 
ultrasound body composition, milk production and composition, calving data, and calf weaning 
weights were measured. 
 
Take home points 
There was an interaction for mid-gestation treatment × time for changes in BW and BCS during 
mid-gestation, with heifers on the RES treatment losing BW while CON heifers maintained BW 
(P < 0.01). In a late gestation treatment × time interaction, restricted heifers gained 
approximately half as much BW and lost BCS compared with CON heifers (P < 0.05). There was 
a mid-gestation treatment × time interaction for longissimus muscle (LM) area, with restricted 
heifers losing more than twice as much LM area as CON heifers (P = 0.04). A mid-gestation × 
time interaction (P = 0.03) indicated a tendency (P < 0.10) for increased intramuscular fat loss in 
heifers on the RES treatment at the end of mid-gestation. In a late gestation treatment × time 
interaction, MP restriction in late gestation increased loss of LM area in RES vs. CON heifers (P = 
0.03). There were no changes in 12th rib subcutaneous fat thickness (P > 0.05) across 
treatments or time. Dietary treatment did not affect calf birth or weaning weight, milk 
production, or subsequent cow reproductive performance (P > 0.05). Decreased available MP 
appeared to result in mobilization of maternal body reserves during the restriction; however, it 
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did not impact subsequent cow reproductive performance, calf birth weight or calf growth to 
weaning. 
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Influence of maternal protein restriction in primiparous heifers during mid- and/or late-
gestation on dam and suckling calf performance. 
 




Nutrient status in gestating beef cows has been shown to impact performance of the dam and 
offspring; however, most research has focused on energy or a total diet restriction and a single 
period of gestation. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of maternal 
metabolizable protein (MP) restriction in primiparous heifers during mid- and/or late gestation 
on dam and suckling calf performance through weaning. Two-year-old Angus × Simmental 
heifers (n = 108) were allocated to a randomized complete block design. Pens within each block 
were randomly assigned to either CON (slightly exceeding MP requirements) or RES 
(approximately 80% of MP requirements) treatments. Both diets were formulated to meet net 
energy requirements. Half of the pens on the CON treatment were reassigned to the RES 
treatment at the end of mid-gestation and vice versa, in a 2 MP level × 2 gestation period 
factorial structure. Heifer body weight (BW), body condition score (BCS), ultrasound body 
composition, milk production and composition, calving data, and calf weaning weights were 
measured. There was an interaction for mid-gestation treatment × time for changes in BW and 
BCS during mid-gestation, with heifers on the RES treatment losing BW while CON heifers 
maintained BW (P < 0.01). In a late gestation treatment × time interaction, restricted heifers 
gained approximately half as much BW and lost BCS compared with CON heifers (P < 0.05). 
There was a mid-gestation treatment × time interaction for longissimus muscle (LM) area, with 
restricted heifers losing more than twice as much LM area as CON heifers (P = 0.04). A mid-
gestation × time interaction (P = 0.03) indicated a tendency (P < 0.10) for increased 
intramuscular fat loss in heifers on the RES treatment at the end of mid-gestation. In a late 
gestation treatment × time interaction, MP restriction in late gestation increased loss of LM 
area in RES vs. CON heifers (P = 0.03). There were no changes in 12th rib subcutaneous fat 
thickness (P > 0.05) across treatments or time. Dietary treatment did not affect calf birth or 
weaning weight, milk production, or subsequent cow reproductive performance (P > 0.05). 
Decreased available MP appeared to result in mobilization of maternal body reserves during 
the restriction; however, it did not impact subsequent cow reproductive performance, calf birth 
weight or calf growth to weaning. 
 
Introduction 
Nutrient status of gestating beef cows can have various long-term implications on growth, feed 
intake and efficiency, and performance of offspring (Funston et al., 2012). Research indicates 
developmental status of the fetus at the time of a maternal nutrient deficiency plays a role in 
postnatal responses of the offspring (Freetly et al., 2000; Morrison et al., 1999; Wiley et al., 
1991). However, much of the available research has been limited to a single period of 
development (e.g. early or late gestation) and has evaluated the effects of an energy restriction 
or a reduction of total dietary dry matter intake. In many forage-based production systems, 
protein may be deficient in gestating beef cow diets due to increasing nutrient requirements, 
forage quality issues, inadequate supplementation, and/or environmental conditions (Caton 
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and Hess, 2010). The metabolizable protein (MP) system has been utilized for over 20 years to 
define protein requirements of beef cattle (NRC, 2000); however, limited data is available on 
the effect of a MP restriction during gestation and the subsequent developmental programming 
effect. It was hypothesized that MP restriction imposed during mid- and/or late gestation 
would impact nutrient status and result in decreased dam performance in addition to reduced 
calf birth weight and growth. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate how 
maternal protein restriction from mid- to late gestation in primiparous, 2-year-old heifers 
affected dam nutrient status and performance and suckling calf performance through weaning. 
 
Experimental Procedures  
Two-year-old Angus x Simmental heifers (n = 108) were pen-fed at the SDSU Cottonwood Range 
and Livestock Field Station during the treatment period. Treatments were 2 levels of dietary MP 
provided during 2 stages of gestation (mid and late). Dietary MP treatments included: control 
(CON; slightly exceeding MP requirements) and restricted (RES; approximately 80% of MP 
requirements based on Level 2 of NRC (2000; Table 1). Heifers were blocked by body weight 
(BW) as well as age and sex of the fetus resulting in 3 blocks of 4 pens each. At the end of the 
mid-gestation treatment period, half of the pens on the CON treatment were crossed over to 
the RES treatment and half of the pens on the RES treatment were crossed over to the CON 
treatment, with the other half of the pens remaining on the same treatment in a Balaam’s 
Design (Balaam, 1968) to evaluate carryover effects from mid- to late gestation. This resulted in 
4 treatment combinations (CON-CON, CON-RES, RES-CON, and RES-RES).  
 
Diets consisted of calcium hydroxide treated wheat straw, crude glycerin, and concentrates 
(Table 1). Both CON and RES concentrate formulations contained ground corn, ground corn 
cobs, a rumen-protected fat product (Energy Booster 100®, Milk Specialties Global, Eden 
Prairie, MN), urea, and crude glycerin. Most ingredients were chosen on the basis of energy 
content so diets were isocaloric and met NRC energy requirements (2000) for maintenance, 
growth, and pregnancy. Urea was utilized to meet bacterial N requirements and ensure 
fermentation capacity would not limit energy value of the diet. The CON concentrate also 
contained porcine bloodmeal to slightly exceed the MP requirement. Actual percentage of MP 
requirements supplied was 101% for CON heifers and 81% for RES heifers when averaged 
across the study. Immediately after calving, heifers were removed from treatments and pairs 
were managed as a common group through weaning. There were no further treatments applied 
to dams or progeny beyond gestational treatments of the dam.  
 
Individual gestating heifer BW and body condition score (BCS; using a 9-point scale (1 = 
extremely emaciated to 9 = extremely obese; Wagner et al., 1988) were recorded at trial 
initiation, treatment crossover, and about 3 weeks before calving. Ultrasound images were 
recorded at the same time points and analyzed to determine 12th rib subcutaneous fat 
thickness, percent intramuscular fat (% IMF), and longissimus muscle (LM) area for each heifer 
using an Aloka 500V (Aloka, Wallingford, CT) Calves were weighed at birth and weaning. A sub-
set of 34 heifers representing each treatment combination were selected for a single measure 
of milk production using a portable milking machine (Porta-Milker, The Coburn Company, Inc., 
Whitewater, WI). Milk samples were analyzed for fat, protein, somatic cell count, lactose, total 
solids, and milk urea nitrogen at the Heart of America Dairy Herd Improvement Association 
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laboratory (Manhattan, KS). To evaluate subsequent return to estrous cyclicity, blood samples 
were collected via venipuncture on d -10 and 0 relative to initiation of an estrus synchronization 
protocol. Serum was analyzed for progesterone concentration; heifers were considered cycling 
if serum progesterone concentrations were > 1 ng/ml in either sample. Heifers were 
synchronized utilizing a modified 7-day controlled internal drug release (CIDR) CO-Synch 
protocol. Heifers were artificially inseminated (AI), followed by exposure to a bull to complete a 
60-d breeding season. Pregnancy rates were determined via ultrasound 117 d post-AI. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Heifer response. Metabolizable protein restriction during mid-gestation affected (P = 0.02) BW, 
with RES heifers weighing less than CON heifers throughout the study (430 vs. 442 ± 8.5 kg). A 
mid-gestation treatment (CON vs. RES) × time (treatment crossover and end of study) 
interaction was observed for change in heifer BW (P = 0.002; Table 2). Mid-gestation CON lost 
less BW than mid-gestation RES, with no carryover effect on weight change during late 
gestation. However, there was no difference for BCS between CON and RES treatments (4.83 
vs. 4.80 ± 0.037 respectively; P = 0.60), even though a mid-gestation treatment (CON vs. RES) × 
time interaction was observed for change in heifer BCS (P = 0.027; Table 2). There tended to be 
a greater BCS loss (P = 0.08) in heifers on the RES treatment during mid-gestation. Similar 
change in BCS at the end of the study indicated no carryover effect of mid-gestation treatment 
into the late gestation period. Late-gestation treatment (CON vs. RES) × time interactions were 
also observed for BW, BCS, and changes in both of these variables (P < 0.05; Table 2). All heifers 
gained BW during the late gestation period; however, the interaction for BW change indicated 
the MP restriction resulted in lower BW gains (P = 0.001). In addition, restricted heifers lost BCS 
in the late gestation period whereas heifers on the CON treatment maintained BCS (P = 0.007). 
There was a tendency (P = 0.06) for an interaction between mid- and late gestation treatments 
for BW change, with heifers on the CON diet throughout mid- and late gestation (CON-CON) 
gaining slightly more BW than heifers on any other treatment combination (CON-RES, RES-CON, 
and RES-RES; mean gain 11.9 vs. 4.0, 2.3, and 4.2 ± 5.75 kg, respectively).  
 
A tendency (P = 0.06) was observed for influence of mid-gestation treatment on LM area. 
Heifers on the CON treatment in mid-gestation had greater LM area compared with the RES 
treatment (47.8 vs. 47.0 ± 0.336 cm2). A mid-gestation treatment (CON vs. RES) × time 
interaction (P = 0.04) was observed for changes in LM area (Table 2). From the beginning of the 
study to the end of the mid-gestation period, RES heifers lost over twice as much LM area as 
heifers on the CON treatment. There was no carryover effect of mid-gestation treatment on LM 
area change from treatment crossover to the end of the study. There was an interaction (P < 
0.01; Table 2) for late gestation treatment (CON vs. RES) × time for LM area; however, there 
were no differences (P > 0.10) between treatment means due to the late gestation dietary 
treatments. A late gestation treatment × time interaction was also observed (P = 0.03) for LM 
area change. From treatment crossover to the end of the study, heifers restricted in late 
gestation lost over 4-fold the amount of LM area as CON heifers.  
 
No differences (P > 0.05) were detected for 12th rib fat thickness or change in fat thickness due 
to main effect of treatment or any treatment × period of gestation interactions. A mid-gestation 
treatment × late gestation treatment × time interaction was observed for IMF (P = 0.01; Figure 
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1). For ultrasound measurements conducted at treatment crossover (end of mid-gestation 
treatments), the percentage of IMF tended (P < 0.10) to be greatest for the CON-CON 
treatment and least for RES-CON and RES-RES, with CON-RES intermediate and not different 
from any other treatment combination. For ultrasound measurements conducted at the end of 
the study, the percentage of IMF was similar (P > 0.10) for heifers from CON-CON, RES-CON, 
and RES-RES treatments. Heifers on the CON-RES treatment had the lowest amount of IMF and 
tended to be different (P < 0.10) from the CON-CON treatment but similar to other treatments. 
A mid-gestation treatment × time interaction was observed for IMF change (P = 0.03), with a 
tendency (P < 0.10) for increased IMF loss in heifers on the RES treatment at treatment 
crossover. There were no differences (P > 0.10) between treatments for this interaction at the 
end of the study, indicating no carryover effect from mid- to late gestation. There was also a 
tendency (P = 0.08) for an interaction between mid- and late gestation treatments; however, 
there were no differences (P > 0.10) among any treatment combinations (CON-CON, CON-RES, 
RES-CON, and RES-RES) when means were separated.  
 
Calf birth weight and performance. Nutritional treatments experienced by heifers during mid- 
and/or late gestation did not affect calving difficulty, calf vigor, calf birth weight, or calf 
weaning weight (P > 0.20; Table 3).  
 
Dam milk production and composition. There were no differences (P > 0.05) for peak milk 
production or composition in terms of fat content, protein content, or total solids (mean 3.27 ± 
0.148%, 3.29 ± 0.086%, and 9.30 ± 0.074%, respectively; Table 3)). Heifers on the RES treatment 
in mid-gestation had reduced (P = 0.02) milk urea nitrogen compared with CON heifers (14.62 
vs. 15.56 ± 1.100%, respectively). Milk from heifers restricted in late gestation had increased 
lactose content compared with the CON treatment (P = 0.04; mean 5.17 vs. 4.92 ± 0.106%, 
respectively).  
 
Subsequent dam reproductive responses. The proportion of heifers returning to cyclicity by the 
beginning of the breeding season following calving was not influenced by MP restriction during 
mid- or late gestation (P > 0.05; Table 3). Heifer BW and BCS were similar (P > 0.60) at breeding 
(Table 3). All treatments had virtually 100% overall pregnancy rate.  
 
Implications 
This study provides evidence that heifers exposed to a MP restriction during mid- and late 
gestation lost weight and body condition and mobilized muscle tissue; however, treatments did 
not influence fat tissue depots. Gestational treatments did not impact calf birth or weaning 
weight, milk production or composition, or subsequent reproductive performance. Results 
suggest that heifers were able to buffer consequences of a MP restriction to the fetus given 
sufficient dietary energy. Considered with results from other studies, energy restriction may 
have more influence on dam and offspring responses than a MP restriction. 
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Table 1. Dietary components and nutrients consumed by heifers receiving a control (CON = 
slightly exceeding MP requirement) or restricted (R = approximately 80% of MP requirement 
supplied) diet during mid- and/or late gestation based on NRC (2000) calculations1 
 Diet formulation 12 Diet formulation 22 Diet formulation 32 
 CON RES CON RES CON RES 
Item ---- % DM basis ---- 
Ca(OH)2 treated wheat straw3 59.81 59.62 54.14 53.65 51.22 51.28 
Crude glycerin4 15.66 17.97 13.27 15.27 14.52 14.54 
Dry supplement5       
 Ground corn - - 10.27 10.02 10.79 11.03 
 Ground corn cobs 16.77 16.56 11.33 11.43 11.84 12.51 
 Energy Booster 100®6 3.42 3.06 7.38 7.46 7.74 8.20 
 Porcine bloodmeal 1.62 - 1.65 - 1.54 - 
 Sodium phosphate (XP 40) 1.57 1.56 1.39 1.43 1.73 1.62 
 Urea, 46% 1.08 1.18 0.51 0.67 0.54 0.75 
 Magnesium oxide, 54% 0.032 0.034 0.032 0.031 0.034 0.034 
 TM Green7 0.015 0.014 0.020 0.019 0.010 0.010 
 Selenium, 0.06% yellow 0.009 0.012 0.011 0.013 0.013 0.015 
 Vitamin AD 10:1 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.005 
Nutrient composition of diet predicted by NRC (2000) based on actual intake 
Bacterial N balance, g/d 11 11 -1 -1 2 2 
MP, % 108.7 88.4 101.4 78.3 93.2 77.2 
NEm, Mcal/lb 0.56 0.53 0.62 0.64 0.65 0.65 
NEg, Mcal/lb 0.30 0.28 0.36 0.37 0.39 0.39 
1 Diets formulated based on NRC (2000) Level 2 predictions for MP, NEm, and NEg requirements for heifers 
throughout gestation 
2 Diet formulation 1 fed from 2Nov2013 – 14Dec2013, diet formulation 2 fed from 15Dec2013 – 18Jan2014, and diet 
formulation 3 fed from 19Jan2014 – calving. 
3 Nutrient composition of wheat straw: 49.39% DM; 4.75% CP; 57.48% ADF; 66.78% NDF; 3.17% Ca; 0.07% P; 49.75% 
TDN; 0.95 Mcal/kg NEm; 0.40 Mcal/kg NEg 
4 Crude glycerin contained 82.3% glycerol, 9.5% water, 0.56% CP, 0.04% methanol, 8.07% ash, and 0.90% MONG 
[matter organic non-glycerol; defined as 100 – glycerol content (%) + water content (%) + ash content (%)]. Crude 
glycerin sourced from Minnesota Soybean Processors, Brewster, MN 
5 Dry supplement formulated and mixed by Hubbard Feeds Inc., Mankato, MN 
6 Milk Specialties Global, Eden Prairie, MN 
7 TM Green mineral mix contained 6.6% Ca; 15.2% S; 330 ppm Co; 33,000 ppm Cu; 1,650 ppm I; 132,000 ppm Mn 
and 99,000 ppm Zn 
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Table 2. Least square means for mid- and late gestation treatments (CON = slightly exceeding 
MP requirements; RES = approximately 80% of MP requirements) × time (treatment 
crossover and end of study) interactions for heifer BW, BW change, body condition score 
(BCS), BCS change, and ultrasound measurements 
 Treatment crossover End of study  
Item CON RES CON RES SEM P-value 
 Mid-gestation treatment × time interaction 
BW, lb 950 922 999 977 19.0 0.295 
BW change, lb -11a -42b 46 57 12.7 0.002 
BCS 4.92 4.82 4.74 4.78 0.046 0.106 
BCS change -0.30c -0.46d -0.18 -0.04 0.081 0.027 
LM area, in2 7.47 7.33 7.33 7.24 0.0539 0.208 
LM area change, in2 -0.11a -0.25b -0.14 -0.09 0.0423 0.042 
12th rib fat thickness, in 0.21 0.20 0.18 0.18 0.0079 0.477 
12th rib fat thickness change, in 0.00 -0.01 -0.03 -0.02 0.0067 0.235 
IMF change, % -0.06c -0.20d -0.07 0.06 0.054 0.026 
 Late gestation treatment × time interaction 
BW, lb 928 944 994 981 19.0 0.011 
BW change, lb -35 -20 66a 37b 12.6 0.001 
BCS 4.81 4.93 4.81 4.71 0.046 0.022 
BCS change -0.46 -0.30 0.00a -0.22b 0.081 0.007 
LM area, in2 7.37 7.43 7.33 7.24 0.0539 0.006 
LM area change, in2 -0.21 -0.15 -0.04a -0.19b 0.0423 0.031 
12th rib fat thickness, in 0.21 0.20 0.18 0.18 0.0079 0.903 
12th rib fat thickness change, in 0.00 0.00 -0.02 -0.03 0.0067 0.538 
IMF change, % -0.09 -0.18 -0.03 0.03 0.058 0.184 
1 Statistical analysis was not conducted for initial BW and BCS measurements because these values were utilized 
as covariates for analysis of midpoint and final ultrasound measurements 
a,b Within gestation period, means lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
c,d Within gestation period, means lacking a common superscript tend to differ (P < 0.10) 
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Table 3. Least square means for main effects of mid- and late gestation treatments (CON = 
slightly exceeding MP requirements; RES = approximately 80% of MP requirements) on calf 
performance from birth to weaning, milk production, and subsequent heifer reproductive 
responses 
 Mid-gestation Late gestation  Mid Late 
Item CON RES CON RES SEM P-value P-value 
Calving difficulty score 1.07 1.07 1.13 1.00 0.060 1.000 0.132 
Calf vigor score 1.05 1.13 1.16 1.02 0.062 0.347 0.127 
Calf birth BW1, lb 66.1 63.9 63.9 66.1 4.01 0.282 0.247 
Calf weaning BW, lb 465 450 456 459 19.8 0.221 0.926 
Peak milk production, lb 22.1 20.5 22.3 20.4 2.45 0.607 0.549 
Return to cyclicity, % 91 87 89 89 5.33 0.523 0.945  
Heifer BW at rebreeding 979 974 981 972 35.3 0.646 0.489 
Heifer BCS2 at rebreeding 4.7 4.7 4.8 4.7 0.072 0.893 0.248 
Overall pregnancy rate3 96 100 98 98 - - - 
1 BW = body weight 
2 BCS = body condition score 
3Data shown are means for each treatment group.  Statistical analysis of pregnancy rates did not 
converge because only 2 heifers failed to become pregnant 
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Figure 1. Least square means for mid-gestation treatment × late gestation treatment × time 
(treatment crossover and end of study) interaction for % IMF based on ultrasound 
measurements for heifers receiving a control (CON; approximately 101% of MP requirement) or 



















a,b At treatment crossover, means lacking a common superscript tend to differ (P < 0.10) 
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Bovine Emergency Response Plan (BERP) Program 
 
Description 
Annually in the United States, billions of livestock are marketed and transported for breeding, 
feeding, exhibition, and slaughter. On any given day, several hundred thousand head of 
livestock are on the road. The transport of livestock is an integral and economically significant 
part of all livestock industries, especially in South Dakota where animal agriculture ranks 
number one and animal recreational activities are prevalent. South Dakota roadways are also 
common truck routes for the movement of livestock within North America. Accidents involving 
livestock have increased over the years and pose unique challenges to first responders, law 
enforcement, and the public. The national Bovine Emergency Response Plan (BERP) program 
trains first responders on recommendations to address local accidents involving livestock 
transport vehicles to protect their safety, public safety and animal well-being. Creating an 
awareness of the sensitivity of livestock transport accidents and enhancing the response by first 
responders can protect public safety and minimize potential impacts on the livestock industries 
overall from the incident or subsequent actions. 
 
The one-day BERP curriculum covers dispatcher call taking, scene arrival and assessment, 
containment and security, animal handling, biosecurity, extraction of animals, relocation of 
animals, triage decision making for animals, euthanasia, mortality management, securing the 
wrecked transport vehicle, documentation needs, and debriefing. The course is presented 
through classroom lectures, tabletop exercises, and hands-on trainings. The ultimate goal of 
this course is to increase awareness for further training of first responders and law 
enforcement to handle incidents involving livestock transport vehicles and equip them with the 
tools to develop a comprehensive response plan at the local level. 
 
Highlights or Impacts 
In 2018, a condensed 2.5-hour BERP course was offered to Brookings EMS and fire and rescue 
teams upon request of the Brookings Fire Chief. Thirty-nine first responders participated. Based 
on feedback from this condensed course, SDSU Extension was invited to conduct full day-long 
courses at the 2019 South Dakota State Fire School. Two courses were offered and 16 
firefighters and one youth were trained. 
 
Participants of these trainings have begun writing local response plans and expanded 
discussions with their teams on their response to incidents involving livestock. Emergency 
managers and participants identified six counties with interest in hosting local BERP trainings. 
Participants completed surveys post-training that asked for knowledge level before and after 
participation for the various topics covered. All topics showed an increase in participant 
knowledge with the raw mean change for all topics being a 1.24 on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = 
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Low and 5 = High). Euthanasia and Mortality Issues had the largest increase in knowledge with a 
raw mean change of 1.73 and Debriefing and Safety had the least change in knowledge at 0.57. 
 
Participant comments on the most important things learned that would help them in their job: 
“Very insightful brought up many points that I would have not thought of, and I am a cattle 
producer.” 
 
“Always a good refresher since it’s been many years since helping 4-H friends with show 
animals. Big difference between show & commercial.” 
 
“How many different resources we need to get the job done.” 
 
“The euthanasia process…Best practices of when and how to do it…The difference between 
killing and euthanasia.” 
 
“Keep animals as calm as possible.” 
 
“Having an understanding of what needs to be done in a livestock emergency that we are called 
to.” 
 
“Need to pre plan, put your team together early.” 
 
“The ‘Animal Transport Incident Assessment’ form looks very useful for fire department 
personnel to manage a scene. I like the checkbox format and the information it covers.” 
 
“The list of names we need to make our contacts list.” 
 
“Where the structural supports are on a cattle pot, that they typically end up on their right side, 
the roof is a good place to cut.” 
 
“I had never moved any livestock.” 
 
“The biosecurity risk factors are similar to hospitals and biohazards.” 
 
“Proper way to euthanize an animal.” 
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Mineral nutrition for beef cattle – Extension Program 
 
Objective 
Provide educational resources and support to producers to assist them in improving their cattle 
mineral program and subsequent cattle health and nutrition. 
 
Description 
Participants in the South Dakota Grazing School shared a desire for more training and education 
related to cattle mineral nutrition.  In 2017, this program was developed to assist producers in 
understanding mineral composition of their forages, water and other feedstuffs and how to 
develop a mineral program that would improve cattle health and performance.  The first class 
was held in 2017 at the SDSU Cottonwood Field Station.  In 2018, the program expanded to 
include North Dakota with classes held in Dickinson, ND and Selby, SD.  In 2019, locations 
included Mandan, ND and Hot Springs, SD.  To date, at total of 48 beef cattle operations and 27 
Extension and Industry professionals have participated in the program. 
 
Each year, the program begins in May with a 1 day face-to-face workshop focusing on general 
mineral nutrition, animal grazing behavior, sample collection, and goal setting.  Throughout the 
summer, individual ranch visits are conducted in order to get insight into current management 
of the mineral program and address specific challenges/questions participants may have.  All 
participants are encouraged to submit samples of standing forage, additional feedstuffs or 
supplements, and water for laboratory analysis.  A second workshop is held in the fall to discuss 
the applied components of how to interpret results from their analyses, how to read mineral 
tags, and determining the best mineral supplement for their operations.   
 
Highlights or Impacts 
 A database of samples is being developed as results of laboratory analyses are received to 
increase understanding of forage and water mineral composition in the Dakotas.  As the 
program continues to grow, so will this database.  Some general observations to date include 
widespread copper deficiencies, excess molybdenum, highly variable sulfur content, and high 
iron content.  Copper deficiencies are further compounded by the presence of molybdenum 
and sulfur, which can combine to reduce copper absorption and availability to the animal.  
There are also several situations where selenium is in excess, which can result in toxicity issues 
for cattle, sheep, and horses.   
o As a result of participating in the mineral program participant’s knowledge increased 
an average of 3.98 in 5 topic areas on a scale of 1-5, with 1 being no increase and 5 
being a great increase. 
o Changes that participants made as a result of the program: 
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 “Added another mineral feeder to get below 40 head per feeder.  Changed to 
a high copper mineral with basic copper chloride.” 
 “Better monitoring and better understanding of the tag.” 
 “Eliminated unnecessary minerals from mix.” 
o Effect of the changes on the cattle health and performance. 
 “We have made progress with conception rates but plan to further progress 
with our mineral program.” 
 “Still monitoring, but chelated mineral program from fetal stage saw increase 
in herd health.” 
 “Less foot rot, no pinkeye” 
 “Improved cattle health overall.” 
o Future participant mineral goals as a result of participating in the mineral program: 
 “To get our mineral program to fit our feed quality which will help improve 
her health, conception rates” 
 “Determining a suitable mineral program by time of year rather than one 
type all year to best fit our cattle’s health and reproduction.” 
 “Learn more, sample more, feed more efficiently.”  
 “To much better utilize our programs and programs available to have an 
efficient and profitable outfit” 
 “Would like to have specific mineral programs for specific pastures and 
grazing techniques according to forage and water samples.” 
 “Based on samples get ranch specific formulas.” 
 “Find more efficient mineral for the time of year/type of season/condition of 
forages.” 
 
A future goal for this program is to be able to characterize mineral content of forages based on 




SDSU Extension Cow/Calf Field Specialist 
Adele.Harty@sdstate.edu 
605-394-1722 
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Beef Quality Assurance Programs 
 
Description 
Since January 2018, SDSU Extension has coordinated the various South Dakota Beef Quality 
Assurance (BQA) programs including BQA certification, BQA Transportation (BQAT) certification, 
BQA on-farm assessments, and South Dakota BQA Trainer certification. Additionally, as the 
State BQA Coordinator, assistance is provided to dairymen on the national BQA-equivalent 
program, Farmers Assuring Responsible Management (FARM) Animal Care. 
 
Consumers in the United States and globally are interested in knowing more about their food 
such as its safety, how it’s produced, and how the animals are treated. Cattlemen and dairymen 
participating in these quality assurance programs demonstrate their commitment to animal 
care, food safety, and ultimately provide confidence to beef and dairy consumers. 
The BQA, BQAT, and FARM programs cover topics including animal handling, veterinary-client-
patient relationship, employee training, herd health plans, animal health product management 
and handling, biosecurity, injection site techniques, transporting animals, weather planning, 
and risk management for operations and roadways. 
 
BQA: This voluntary certification is for producers, owners, managers, and employees providing 
care to cattle. Certification is achieved by completing either an online or an in-person course. 
Certification is valid for three years. There are three online course options: Cow/Calf, 
Stocker/Backgrounder, and Feedyard. An individual only needs to complete one of these online 
courses to become certified. South Dakota also certifies veterinarians and SDSU Extension 
professionals in beef and dairy as BQA Trainers. Trainers may conduct in-person certification 
trainings for producers. South Dakota BQA Trainer certification is valid for three years. 
 
BQAT: This voluntary certification is for producers and professional transporters that haul 
cattle. Certification is achieved by completing either an online or an in-person course.  
Certification is valid for three years. There are two online course options: Farmer/Rancher and 
Professional Driver. An individual only needs to complete one of these online courses to 
become certified. 
 
FARM Animal Care: This on-farm evaluation program is for member farms of dairy cooperatives 
and processors or independent dairies. Evaluations are conducted at least once every three 
years by a 2nd party FARM Animal Care Evaluator. Farms also participate in a 3rd party random 
sampling protocol and verification process. Dairies work with their 2nd party FARM Animal Care 
Evaluator to manage program expectations. An important criterion for this program is all 
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employees should complete annual training in assigned animal care tasks. Thus managing 
employee training opportunities is critical. 
 
Highlights or Impacts 
BQA: In addition to the State Coordinator, there are currently 27 South Dakota BQA Trainers. 
 
Table 1. Number of individual BQA certifications by year. 
Type of Certification Oct 2017 – Sep 2018 Oct 2018 – Sep 2019 
SD BQA Trainer 23 6 
In-person BQA 252 1,878 
Online BQA 500 1,080 
 
BQAT: Limited in-person trainings were offered in South Dakota. However, strong promotion of 
the online BQAT courses were successful to get people certified. Individuals certified in 2018-
2019 reported hauling over 78,143 loads of cattle per year and individuals certified in 2017-
2018 reported hauling over 178,102 loads per year. 
 
Table 2. Number of individual BQAT certifications by year. 
Type of Certification Oct 2017 – Sep 2018 Oct 2018 – Sep 2019 
In-person BQAT 5 63 
Online BQAT 60 203 
 
FARM Animal Care: One on one contact includes training at two dairies regarding FARM Animal 
Care guidelines with employees and three dairies receiving help writing protocols to meet 
FARM program expectations. Table 3 shows the number of South Dakota farms participating in 
the FARM program for each version (as of 11/26/19). The FARM Animal Care program is 
updated every three years. The FARM V3 participation represents approximately 90% of the 
total South Dakota dairies. 
 













FARM V1 (2011-13) 50 122 688 1,283 4,203 2,729 9,025 
FARM V2 (2014-16) 70 73 708 1,271 11,078 1,911 15,041 
FARM V3 (2017-19) 164 211 5,871 13,612 105,690 21,553 146,937 
*There is missing data for V1 and V2, so farm totals and animal numbers are 
underrepresented. Use caution in making direct comparisons across FARM versions. 
 
Contact 




More information about BQA and BQAT certifications: https://www.bqa.org/ 
More information about FARM Animal Care program: https://nationaldairyfarm.com/  
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SDSU Beef 2020 Increases Beef Industry Knowledge for Participants  
 
C. Bakker, K. Underwood, J.K. Grubbs, J. Walker, C. Wright, K. Olson, W. Rusche, A. Blair 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the SDSU Beef 2020 program on 
increasing participant knowledge and impacting production practices. Unlike the pork or 
poultry industries, the US beef industry is not vertically integrated, and as a result the beef 
supply is managed by producers in a variety of roles. While these producers are knowledgeable 
about their specific sector, some may not be as familiar with the other aspects of beef 
production. South Dakota State University hosts an Extension program entitled Beef 2020 with 
the goal of bridging this knowledge gap.  
 
Study Description 
Beef 2020 is a 3-day Extension program targeted to cattle producers, beef purveyors, and allied 
industry representatives and addresses the management factors that influence beef carcass 
traits. Beef 2020 provides the opportunity for participants to view market animals live, observe 
the harvest process, and participate in a hands-on fabrication of a beef carcass. Information 
gathered from fabrication is used to calculate carcass value. Participants (n = 138) were asked 
to complete a survey at the conclusion of the program. Session ratings were scored on a scale 
of 1 (not valuable) to 10 (highly valuable). Prior and post program knowledge was evaluated on 
a Likert scale of 1 (none) to 10 (highly knowledgeable). Data were compiled from survey 
responses from 2013 to 2019. Statistical analysis was conducted on participant previous and 
post industry knowledge using a one tailed t-test and significance was indicated at α < 0.05. 
Mean ratings and standard deviations were reported for all other data. 
  
Take home points 
Participation in Beef 2020 improved participant knowledge by 2.3 points (5.4 vs 7.7, P < 
0.0001). Additionally, 84% of the respondents indicated they will implement strategies 
presented during the program in their own operations, while another 11% indicated they may 
implement new strategies. Participants also indicated the program was beneficial (9.5 ± 1.1) 
and it should be conducted again (9.6 ± 1.2). Beef 2020 effectively improved participant 
knowledge of the management factors that influence value differences in beef cattle, which 
resulted in improved marketing opportunities and carcass value for their operations. 
 
Keywords:  beef, evaluation, focus group, hands-on, producers 
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SDSU Beef 2020 Increases Beef Industry Knowledge for Participants  
 
C. Bakker, K. Underwood, J.K. Grubbs, J. Walker, C. Wright, K. Olson, W. Rusche, A. Blair 
 
Abstract 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the South Dakota State 
University (SDSU) Beef 2020 program on increasing participant knowledge and impacting 
production practices. Beef 2020 is a 3-day Extension program targeted to cattle producers, beef 
purveyors, and allied industry representatives and addresses the management factors that 
influence beef carcass traits. Beef 2020 provides the opportunity for participants to view 
market animals live, observe the harvest process, and participate in a hands-on fabrication of a 
beef carcass. Information gathered from fabrication is used to calculate carcass value. 
Participants (n = 138) were asked to complete a survey at the conclusion of the program. 
Session ratings were scored on a scale of 1 (not valuable) to 10 (highly valuable). Prior and post 
program knowledge was evaluated on a Likert scale of 1 (none) to 10 (highly knowledgeable). 
Data were compiled from survey responses from 2013 to 2019. Participation in Beef 2020 
improved participant knowledge by 2.3 points (5.4 vs 7.7, P < 0.0001). Additionally, 84% of the 
respondents indicated they will implement strategies presented during the program in their 
own operations, while another 11% indicated they may implement new strategies. Participants 
also indicated the program was beneficial (9.5 ± 1.1) and it should be conducted again (9.6 ± 
1.2). Beef 2020 effectively improved participant knowledge of the management factors that 
influence value differences in beef cattle, which resulted in improved marketing opportunities 
and carcass value for their operations. 
 
Introduction 
Marketing of fed cattle has changed drastically over the last 20 years. In 1996, an estimated 
8.1% of cattle were sold through a grid-based marketing system (Schroeder, Ward, Lawrence, & 
Feuz, 2002). By 2001, this number had increased to 43.5%, and in 2018 it was estimated that 
over 70% of cattle were marketed using a value-based pricing system such as a grid (Schroeder 
et al., 2002; USDA, 2018). Changes in marketing methods means that producers’ economic 
returns are more impacted by the quality of their cattle than in the past, increasing the 
importance of understanding the changing marketplace and changing consumer demands 
(Bailey, Bastian, Menkhaus, & Glover, 1995). However, very few producers maintain ownership 
from birth to harvest. While these producers may be knowledgeable about their specific 
industry segments, they may not be as familiar with other aspects of beef production, or 
understand that management decisions throughout a beef animal’s life can affect carcass traits 
and consumer acceptability. To help bridge these knowledge gaps, SDSU developed Beef 2020 
over two decades ago. This program is targeted to cattle producers, beef purveyors, and allied 
industry representatives and addresses the pre-harvest management factors that influence 
beef carcass value through a hands-on workshop. 
 
The objectives of Beef 2020 are to provide representatives of the beef industry with: 1) hands-
on learning activities involving live cattle evaluation, carcass fabrication, carcass grading and 
pricing, and factors that affect palatability to effectively develop an understanding of factors 
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that create value differences among beef cattle, and 2) feeding management and marketing 
techniques that may be utilized in the raising and marketing of high value beef cattle. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
The SDSU Beef 2020 program consists of a combination of in-class presentations, hands-on 
activities, and demonstrations. Content of the program changes slightly from year to year, but 
always contains several components including: live cattle evaluation, carcass fabrication and 
calculating carcass value, presentations, carcass grading and pricing, a harvest and meat safety 
demonstration, and a taste panel. 
 
Participants are provided with an evaluation form at the beginning of Beef 2020. The first 
section of the evaluation asks participants to rate each portion of the program according to its 
value to them or their operation on a scale of 1 = not valuable to 10 = highly valuable. The 
second section asks participants to rate their knowledge of carcass traits, carcass value, and 
management factors that influence those traits prior to and after attending Beef 2020 on a 
scale of 1 = extremely limited to 10 = extremely knowledgeable. The final section consists of 
open-ended questions for gathering information about potential changes participants might 
make in their operation based on their attendance, if participants would recommend the 
program to others, what other topics participants would suggest, and for soliciting general 
comments. 
 
After the 2018 Beef 2020 program was conducted, the planning committee decided to utilize a 
focus group to closely assess the program and determine if objectives were being met. Focus 
groups are effective at identifying needs that other assessments, such as post-program 
evaluations, may miss (Gamon, 1992). Thirteen participants that completed the program in 
2017 or 2018 were chosen to contribute to a focus group. The participants were divided into 
three approximately equal sized groups. Four moderators that did not participate in the 2017 or 
2018 Beef 2020 programs were chosen to moderate because focus groups are more effective 
when the moderator is not familiar to participants (Gamon, 1992). Moderators were provided 
with two questions on one of four specific sections of Beef 2020 including: 1) presentations, 2) 
fabrication, 3) grading and pricing, or 4) live cattle evaluation. Moderators recorded responses 
to each question to be used in the second portion of the focus group. Each group was with each 
moderator for a total of 10 minutes to ensure the discussions stayed on topic and so the focus 
group would stay under the two-hour recommendation (Gamon, 1992). The moderators then 
reviewed the responses to look for trends among groups and addressed the whole group to ask 
for any other points of clarification or additions to the responses after participants were able to 
view the points made by other groups. The focus group ended with an open discussion to allow 
participants to answer more general program questions and to provide any other insight about 
the program. After the focus group was concluded, results were compiled and a set of 
recommendations for the 2019 Beef 2020 program was established. A paired T-test was used to 
evaluate the before and after program knowledge values from the post-program evaluation. 
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Results and Discussion 
Evaluations were compiled from 2013 to 2019 (N = 138). Due to the changes made as a result of 
the focus group in 2018, changes in value scores from 2018 to 2019 are of interest. Therefore, 
results are reported as an overall average from 2013 to 2017, as well as specific year averages 
for 2018 and 2019. Session value scores are shown in Figure 1. From 2013 to 2017, average 
session value scores ranged from 8.1 (Marketing Slaughter Cattle Presentation) to 9.0 (Carcass 
Fabrication Activity). The fabrication session score increased from 8.3 in 2017 to 8.6 in 2019. 
The marketing session score increased from 7.6 in 2018 to 8.5 in 2019. The participants in the 
2019 program seemed extremely interested in the marketing session and how following their 
own calves through to slaughter can impact their bottom line. Five participants specifically 
indicated on the evaluation that they will enroll in the SDSU Calf Value Discovery Program in 
2019. Another 7 participants indicated the most important information they took from the 
2019 program was knowledge about marketing grids and the marketing of slaughter cattle. 
Thus, the increase in session score is not surprising as it appears the group of participants in the 
2019 program were interested in this information. These data support the results from a 
statewide needs assessment conducted by Iowa State University from which the researchers 
concluded that increased education efforts on risk management and price discovery would be 
necessary for cattle producers to position themselves to ensure a profit each year (Gunn & Loy, 
2015). Value scores for the harvest and meat safety demonstration decreased from 8.8 in 2018 
to 8.1 in 2019. Carcass grading session scores increased from 8.6 in 2018 to 8.8 in 2019.  The 
2013 to 2017 average score for the live cattle evaluation portion was 8.3, in 2019, the score 
increased to 9.0. Overall, the value scores for all of the sessions ranked above 8 on a scale of 1 
to 10 indicating a relatively large value to participants’ operations and would warrant continued 
consideration in future programs. 
 
Knowledge of carcass traits, carcass value, and management factors that influence carcass traits 
increased from before to after participation in the Beef 2020 program (5.18 vs 7.67 ± 0.16; P < 
0.0001; Figure 2) for all participants from 2013 to 2019. When asked if they would recommend 
Beef 2020 to other beef producers or industry professionals, 99% of all respondents said yes. 
The completion of the 2018 focus group resulted in the following recommendations for the 
2019 Beef 2020 program: 1) continue the Beef 2020 program in 2019, 2) rearrange the schedule 
to allow for a grading lecture to precede the live cattle evaluation exercise 3) split the 
fabrication session into two parts, 4) increase the focus on retaining ownership of cattle 
through the entire marketing chain, 5) include more material on beef labeling and marketing, 6) 
include more perspectives from industry. 
 
Implications 
The overwhelmingly positive responses from participants over the last eight Beef 2020 
programs suggests that Beef 2020 increases participant knowledge about beef carcass traits, 
carcass value, and management factors that influence those traits, and should be offered in 
future years to allow other beef producers or industry professionals to participate in the 
program. Additionally, the use of a focus group was an effective way to assess program 
effectiveness, strengths, and weaknesses, as we were able to modify the program to fit the 
needs and learning goals of the participants. 
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Beef Day 2020 
Extension 
 
beefSD: Creating Learning Communities to Improve Management 
Capacity of Beginning Beef Producers 
 
Description 
The average age of agriculture producers in the U.S. is 58 and has been steadily rising over the 
last several decades. As the large cohort of older producers retires, ensuring that beginning 
producers are successful as their replacements is paramount. The goal of the beefSD program 
has been to provide a curriculum to beginning producers that equips them with the tools and 
capacity to make wise management decisions that lead to economic, ecological, and sociological 
sustainability and contribute to ongoing agricultural production, land stewardship, and rural 
community viability. The objective of this curriculum is to provide them with knowledge of the 
entire beef industry and the skills to assess change factors that will influence their economic 
sustainability. beefSD is a learning community experience that takes beef producers in South 
Dakota through an intensive look at their business. By developing management skills, becoming 
aware of enterprise development, and networking, producers have made major shifts in their 
business that in turn supports their rural communities. 
 
The program was initiated in the fall of 2010. Three cohorts have completed the program which 
include 111 people from 69 operations from across the state. Currently, Class 4 has completed 
over half of the two-year program with 26 participants from 16 operations from across the 
state. Each class has had the same key foundational building blocks: educational workshops, 
case study mentors, ranch-to-rail carcass evaluation, travel study trips and network 
development.  
 
Instructional Workshops. Workshops consist of two-day meetings that included two major 
components: classroom instruction and case studies. The specific location of each workshop 
changes for each session so that it is near the case study ranch for that session. Classroom 
instruction covers livestock, natural resources, marketing, business, financial, legal, and risk 
management tools. The livestock production and natural resource management curriculum 
includes nutrition, range management, genetics, reproduction, animal health, and other topics. 
One 2-day workshop has been focused on livestock marketing, and another on estate-planning 
and generational transition. Additionally, beefSD producers participate in BEEF 2020 and the 
South Dakota Grazing School. Between face-to-face workshops, monthly webinars are provided 
to help them continue to learn and to maintain interaction among participants. 
 
Case Studies. The second component of the instructional workshops has been case studies of 
four production systems. For the first 3 classes, these included: 1) retained ownership through 
backgrounding of calves, 2) retained ownership to slaughter, 3) seedstock production, and 4) 
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grass-fed production. In Class 4, the backgrounding case study is being replaced by a case study 
about developing additional enterprises (e.g. hunting) to support additional generations on a 
given ranch. Established, successful ranchers serve as case-study coaches, host tours of their 
operations and lead discussions about ranch history, management philosophy and style, and 
decision-making criteria.  
 
Post-Weaning Calf Performance Evaluation. Most South Dakota beef producers market weaned 
calves as their end product through a local auction market with minimal knowledge of the 
remaining production stages necessary to produce meat products and no knowledge of how 
their calves perform post-weaning. It is important that beginning ranchers come to understand 
the entire beef production system in order to enhance their opportunity to adapt to 
accelerating business change in agriculture. It is also important that they learn the value of 
knowing their cattle’s post-weaning performance. Beginning ranchers have been asked to place 
several animals each into a post-weaning performance evaluation program. Participants 
received feeding performance (ADG, etc.), economic data (cost of gain, net income, etc.), and 
carcass data (carcass weight, quality and yield grade, etc.) on their cattle. 
 
Mentoring. Mentoring has been a major key to beginning rancher success during this project. 
Beginning ranchers develop personal relationships with case-study coaches and mentors during 
workshops, by exchange of information through web-based activities, and during travel-study 
trips. Additionally, a private group on Facebook is used as an online platform for participants to 
maintain an ongoing conversation about beef production. 
 
Travel Studies. Two, week-long trips are conducted to expose participants to the entire U.S. 
beef cattle industry beyond South Dakota, emphasizing the size and scope of the industry. One 
trip exposes them to other production segments of the industry by including large commercial 
feedlots, a processing plant, a replacement heifer development enterprise, low-stress livestock 
handling, and other tour stops. This trip has gone south of South Dakota into Colorado, Kansas, 
and Nebraska. Additionally, while in Colorado, participants meet at the Beef Checkoff Culinary 
Kitchen and Cattle Fax headquarters to learn about the services they provide for cattle 
producers. The other trip exposes participants to the breadth of marketing opportunities by 
immersion in an urban experience with wholesalers, retailers, and consumers. Participants visit 
wholesale outlets for USDA Prime product for high-end restaurants, upscale grocery outlets, 
farmers markets, neighborhood meat markets, a white-tablecloth steak house, and other novel 
local marketing outlets to experience alternative product (grass-fed, natural, and organic) 
marketing. Thus, participants are exposed to local purchasing opportunities of large city 
consumers.  
 
Highlights or Impacts 
Program evaluation has been a continuous process throughout all 4 classes. The project team 
engaged consulting services of an evaluation professional to assist with assessment of ongoing 
progress towards desired outcomes. We have conducted three surveys during most classes. The 
first has been at the beginning to determine baseline knowledge levels, the second has been at 
the midpoint of the program, and the third has been conducted at the end to determine 
progress toward impacts and outcomes. 
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Additionally, an evaluation of all alumni of classes 1 through 3 has recently been completed to 
assess longer-term impacts. Examples of impacts measure in this survey: 
 67% increased their production acres 
 83% increased their cattle herd size 
 96% increased profitability  
 88% use different market strategy than before the program 
 88% increased conservation & resource management 
 72% increase in local community volunteerism  
 100% would recommend the program  
 54% would volunteer to help with the program in the form of a mentor, case study or 
speaker 
 90% increased their financial situation 
 Priceless; the dollar value 1/3 of the participants place on their experience.  
 
Quotes provided on the evaluation by participants: 
“I value this program at: 
$60,000- the amount I made changing marketing plans 
$0 - the amount we lost in an estate transfer when my dad died 
$ Priceless- the value of the knowledge”  —beefSD Alumnus 
 
“We have opened up doors we never thought we would before BeefSD, creating doors to sell 
bulls locally; marketing our calves to local feedlots which eliminated the cost of selling at sale 
barn; we are currently selling meat by the pound in the freezer which has opened up a whole 
new market for us, which we see expanding every time we sell another calf, which we know is 
making us money; we purchased sheep to open our doors to another enterprise system. We are 
always looking at different ways to market our animals and be more prosperous because of 
that, which we go back to learning & growing through BeefSD.” — beefSD Alumnus 
 
“As we understand more, use different techniques, strategies and ideas, our management team 
morphs and grows. It is so nice to have network of people with various skills, abilities and 
knowledge to help us do our best.”  — beefSD Alumnus  
 
“We are more comfortable going into new enterprises with the knowledge we gained in beefSD, 
vs just taking calves to the sale barn and hoping for the best. Now we can take those cattle to 
different enterprises to capture more dollars of profit per animal.” — beefSD Alumnus 
 
“I believe that the beefSD program gave us a foundation of understanding the ag industry as a 
whole as well as our own business. The program provided a well-rounded view of the industry 
and included the importance of conservation and resource management. We have made 
various improvements and have participated in several conservation projects since beefSD such 
as being a part of the WWF Sustainable Ranching Initiative and participating in the CSP 
program.”  — beefSD Alumnus 
 
“The beef industry is continually changing. Without BeefSD you would not be able to keep up 
with all the changes. Also you get a great education regarding marketing cattle, feeding cattle, 
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and most important how to budget to make sure you make money. It has also allowed us to 
start looking at the operation as a business that needs to make money. Also without BeefSD our 
estate plan would not be moving along as nicely as it is. Estate planning is time consuming and 
not an easy conversation. BeefSD gave us the background to get started!”  — beefSD Alumnus 
 
“BeefSD is a great program. A lot of other young producers would benefit from this program. 
The beef industry has changed a lot and families need to change in order to stay in the business. 
BeefSD gives young producers the tools they need to keep the family ranch!” – beefSD Alumnus 
 
“The program opened my eyes to so many more opportunities and options of how to market my 
cattle. Learning how to maximize profit out of my own raised calves and possibly buying cattle 
and profiting on them as well.” – beefSD Alumnus 
 
“For us, the program was priceless based on our unique situation going in. It would be hard to 
imagine where we would be in our marriage and business if it were not for the program. It was 
very timely for us. We can't say enough good things about it and we encourage others to look 
into it whenever we can.” – beefSD Alumnus 
 
Contacts 
Ken Olson, kenneth.olson@sdstate.edu 
Amanda Blair, amanda.blair@sdstate.edu 
Adele Harty, adele.harty@sdstate.edu 
Robin Salverson, robin.salverson@sdstate.edu 
Krista Elhert, krista.ehlert@sdstate.edu 
Stacy Hadrick, stacy.hadrick@sdstate.edu 
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Beef Day 2020 
Feedlot 
 
Effect of Inclusion Rate of Silage With or Without the Presence of 
Alpha-Amylase on Feedlot Performance, Carcass Characteristics, 
and Efficiency Measures 
 
W.C. Rusche, J.A. Walker, Z.K. Smith 
 
Objective 
The experimental objective was to determine the interactions of silage variety and inclusion 
level in cattle finishing diets on cattle performance and agronomic returns to cropland when 
fed to beef cattle. 
 
Study Description 
One hundred ninety-two Continental × British steers (initial BW 926 lb. [SD 54.5]) were used in 
a randomized complete block design finishing study with a 2 × 2 factorial arrangement of 
treatments to evaluate the effects of feeding either a conventional (CON) hybrid or one with 
increased expressed of alpha-amylase (Enogen, Syngenta Seeds, LLC, ENO) fed at either 12% 
(12SIL) or (24SIL) of diet DM. Steers were blocked by source and weight (n = 5) and assigned 
randomly within block to treatments, resulting in five pens and 48 steers per treatment. Steers 
were stepped up to their final diet over a 21 d period. The steers were fed for either 126 d 
(12SIL) or 140 d (24SIL) until harvest at Tyson Fresh Meats in Dakota City, NE. Beef produced 
per acre was determined using actual intake of corn silage and corn for each treatment. Actual 
corn yield for CON and ENO were used (20.4 and 18.8 T/acre, respectively) and corn grain yield 
was estimated by assuming that each ton of corn silage contained 8 bushels of dry corn. 
 
Take home points 
Silage type had no effect on cattle performance or feed efficiency. Feeding increased amounts 
of corn silage resulted in reduced ADG and poorer feed conversion on a live animal basis. Due 
to greater yield, more beef was produced per acre with conventional silage. Feeding 24% silage 
increased beef produced per acre compared to feeding 12% silage on a DM basis.  
 
Keywords:  corn silage, feed efficiency, feedlot, growth performance  
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Effect of Inclusion Rate of Silage With or Without the Presence of Alpha-Amylase on Feedlot 
Performance, Carcass Characteristics, and Efficiency Measures 
 
W.C. Rusche, J.A. Walker, Z.K. Smith 
 
Abstract 
One hundred ninety-two Continental × British steers (initial BW 926 lb [SD 54.5]) were used in a 
randomized complete block design finishing study to evaluate the effects of feeding two types 
of silage germplasm at two inclusion rates. A 2 × 2 factorial arrangement of treatments was 
used with either a conventional (CON) or increased expression of alpha-amylase (Enogen, 
Syngenta Seeds, LLC; ENO) hybrid fed at either 12% (12SIL) or 24% (24SIL) of diet DM. Steers 
were blocked (n = 5) and assigned randomly within block to treatments, resulting in five pens 
and 48 steers per treatment. Steers were harvested after 126 (12SIL) or 140 (24SIL) days on 
feed. There were no silage source by inclusion rate interactions detected for live growth 
performance. Silage source did not affect live based average daily gain (ADG), feed to gain ratio 
(F:G), or final BW (FBW; P ≥ 0.35). Feeding 24% silage reduced ADG (P = 0.04) and increased F:G 
(P = 0.01) but increased FBW (P = 0.02) compared to 12SIL. A source by inclusion rate 
interaction was detected (P = 0.04) for calculated yield grade (YG) with steers fed 24% silage 
having increased YG within CON but not ENO. Hot carcass weight and backfat were unaffected 
by silage source (P ≥ 0.81), but were increased by feeding 24% silage (P = 0.03 and P = 0.02, 
respectively). Feeding increased amounts of silage increased beef produced per acre (P = 0.05). 
Conventional silage produced more beef per acre (P < 0.01) due to differences in silage yield, 
but source of silage did not affect feedlot performance independent of silage yield. Feeding 
increased amounts of silage reduced DM efficiency on a live animal and carcass basis but 
increased beef produced per acre, which is of major value to cattle feeders who produce the 
majority of their own feedstuffs. 
 
Introduction 
Corn silage is a cornerstone feed ingredient for beef production in the Midwest. It is a versatile 
source of readily digestible energy and NDF and can be an effective option for marketing home-
raised feedstuffs through cattle. Conventional wisdom has long held that the most effective use 
of corn silage has been in growing cattle, and that in finishing diets corn silage inclusion should 
be limited to no more than what is necessary to provide sufficient fiber to maintain rumen 
health. However, farmer feeders may desire to increase the utilization of silage for several 
factors including weather conditions, workload demands, or market signals. Few studies have 
evaluated silage usage in terms of amount of beef produced per unit of cropland. 
 
Hybrid selection also affects the amount of beef produced per acre of cropland as a result of 
yield but also due to potential variety differences in feed efficiency. Recently, corn hybrids with 
an increased expression of alpha-amylase enzyme have been marketed as a method to enhance 
starch digestion either when fed as grain or as corn silage. Silage from these hybrids has shown 
some promise in finishing diets utilizing steam-flaked corn (Baker et al., 2019), but there is little 
information regarding effects on performance and feed efficiency in diets typical for the Upper 
Midwest. 
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Experimental Procedures 
A total of 192 steers were used in this study. Steers were sourced from two different 
consignments at one South Dakota sale barn and delivered to the Southeast Research Farm 
facilities in Beresford, SD. Source 1 steers (n=150 steers with a payweight of 919 lbs; first 3 pen 
replicates, n = 10 steers/pen with a fourth pen replicate of six steers per pen) and Source 2 
steers (n = 55 steers with a payweight of 970 pounds; pen replicate 5; 12 steers/pen) were 
received on March 25, 2019. Cattle were processed on March 28, 2019, where steers were 
weighed, a unique identification tag was applied to each steer, and vaccinated against 
respiratory diseases (Bovi-Shield Gold 5, Zoetis, Parsippany, NJ) and clostridial species (Ultrabac 
7/Somubac, Zoetis). On April 2, 2019, steers were administered pour-on moxidectin (Cydectin, 
Bayer, Shawnee Mission, KS), administered a steroidal implant (200 mg trenbolone acetate and 
28 mg estradiol benzoate; Synovex Plus, Zoetis) and the study initiated. 
 
Steers were fed once daily in the morning. Bunks were managed to be slick at 0800h most 
mornings. Steers were stepped up to their final diet over a 21 d period with three step-up diets 
utilized. Feed intake and diet formulations were summarized at weekly intervals. Steers that 
died during the trial or that were removed from the study were assumed to have consumed 
feed equal to the pen mean DMI up to the point of removal or death.  
 
Diets fed are shown in Table 1. Actual inclusion of silage (DM basis) in the test diets was 11.48 
and 23.26% for CON and 11.65 and 23.56% for ENO treatment, respectively, as determined by 
weekly DM analyses of diet ingredient samples and corresponding feed batching records. Diets 
presented in Table 1 are actual DM diet formulations for the diets fed along with tabular 
nutrient and energy values (NASEM, 2016). 
 
Any steers pulled from their home pen for health evaluation or treatment were then monitored 
in individual hospital pens prior to being returned to their home pens. When a steer was 
removed to a hospital pen, the appropriate amount of feed from the home pen was removed 
and transferred to the hospital pen. If the steer returned to their home pen, this feed remained 
credited to the home pen. If the steer did not return to their home pen, all feed that was 
delivered to the hospital pen was deducted from the feed intake record for that particular pen 
back to the date the steer was hospitalized. 
 
Steer BW was recorded for each animal at the time of study initiation (individual BW), d 28 (pen 
BW), d 63 (individual BW), and morning of shipment on d 126 or d 140 (individual BW) for the 
calculation of live growth performance. Body weights were measured prior to the morning 
feeding; a 3% pencil shrink was applied to final BW, carcass adjusted performance was 
calculated using HCW adjusted to a common 62.5% dressing percentage. 
 
Cattle were shipped when they were visually appraised to have 0.50 in of backfat (BF). Cattle 
were shipped on two different dates; August 6, 2019 (12SIL) after 126 DOF and on August 20, 
2019 (24SIL) after 140 DOF and harvested the following day at Tyson Fresh Meats in Dakota 
City, NE. Individual steer identity was tracked through the harvest facility. Hot carcass weight 
was recorded at the hot scale during the tag transfer procedure. Video image data was 
obtained from the plant for ribeye area (REA), BF, calculated USDA Yield Grade (YG) and USDA 
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marbling scores. Dressing percentage was calculated as HCW/(final BW × 0.97). Carcass 
measurements were used to calculate empty body fat percentage (EBF; Guiroy et al., 2002) and 
proportion of closely trimmed boneless retail cuts from carcass round, loin, rib, and chuck 
(Retail Yield; Murphy et al., 1960). 
 
Performance adjusted NE (paNE) was calculated from daily energy gain (EG; Mcal/d): EG = 
ADG1.0970.0557W0.75, where W is the mean shrunk BW [kg; (NRC, 1984)]. Maintenance energy 
required (EM; Mcal/d) was calculated by the following equation: EM = 0.0077W0.75 (Lofgren and 
Garrett, 1968). Dry matter intake required to support gain is related to energy requirements 
and dietary NEm by the equation DMIREQ = EG/(0.877NEm – 0.41). Dietary NEm was estimated 
by solving the following quadratic equation: 
𝒙 =  
−𝒃±√𝒃𝟐−𝟒𝒂𝒄
𝟐𝒄
 where a = -0.41EM, b = 0.877EM + 0.41DMI + EG, and c = -0.877DMI (Zinn and 
Shen, 1998). Dietary NEg was derived from NEm by the following equation: NEg = 0.877NEm – 
0.41 (Zinn, 1987). 
 
Beef production per acre of cropland was calculated from actual intake of corn silage and dry 
rolled corn for each pen using the weekly diet compositions and DMI records. Actual corn silage 
yield observed at the Southeast Research Farm in September 2018 was 20.4 and 18.8 T/acre for 
CON and ENO, respectively. Corn yield (bu/acre) was estimated using the formula: Corn yield 
(bu/acre) = Silage yield (wet) × 8. Cropland required was the sum of pounds consumed/yield for 
both corn and corn silage. Beef production per acre was then calculated as: (carcass adjusted 
final BW – Initial BW)/acres. 
 
Growth performance was calculated on a deads and removals-excluded basis. Growth 
performance and carcass traits were analyzed as a randomized complete block design using the 
GLIMMIX procedure of SAS 9.4 (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) with pen as the experimental unit. The 
model included fixed effects of block, silage variety, inclusion rate and their interaction. Least 
squares means were generated using the LSMEANS statement of SAS. Data means were 
separated and denoted to be different using the pairwise comparisons PDIFF and LINES option 
of SAS when a significant preliminary F-test was detected. An α of 0.05 determined significance 
and tendencies are discussed from 0.05 to 0.10. 
 
Results and Discussion 
There were no silage × inclusion interaction (P ≥ 0.15) detected for any live or carcass adjusted 
growth performance traits. Silage variety did not affect final live or carcass adjusted BW (P ≥ 
0.54; Table 2), ADG (P ≥ 0.35), DMI (P ≥ 0.54), or F:G (P ≥ 0.65). Silage variety had no influence 
on paNE values (P ≥ 0.55) or observed/expected NE values (P ≥ 0.53). Steers fed 24% silage had 
greater final live and carcass adjusted BW (P ≤ 0.03), however, steers fed 24% silage required an 
additional 14 d on feed to reach a similar compositional endpoint as the 12SIL steers translating 
into a poorer (P = 0.04) live basis ADG for the 24SIL steers. Daily DMI did not differ (P = 0.86) 
due to silage inclusion level. Steers fed 12% silage had improved live (P = 0.01) and carcass 
adjusted (P = 0.04) F:G compared to the 24SIL steers. Steers fed 24% silage tended to have 
lower (P ≤ 0.07) paNE values compared to 12SIL steers, and observed/expected NE values did 
not differ (P ≥ 0.52) due to silage inclusion level. 
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There were no silage × inclusion interactions detected for carcass traits except for YG (Table 3). 
Silage variety did not affect (P ≥ 0.19) dressing percentage, HCW, REA, BF, marbling scores, KPH 
percentage, estimated EBF, final BW at 28% EBF, YG, or retail yield. No differences (P ≥ 0.06) 
were detected for dressing percentage, REA, marbling score, KPH percentage, estimated EBF, or 
final BW at 28% EBF due to silage inclusion level. Silage source interacted with inclusion rate (P 
=0.04) with steers fed 24% silage having increased YG within the CON but not ENO treatments 
(Figure 1). Feeding 24% silage did increase (P ≤ 0.04) HCW, BF, YG, and retail yield compared to 
12SIL. 
 
There was no silage × inclusion rate interaction for beef production per acre of cropland (Table 
3). Due to the actual silage and estimated corn yield differences observed between CON and 
ENO, conventional silage did produce (P = 0.01) more beef per acre compared to ENO (1892 vs. 
1765 ± 33 lbs beef/acre, respectively). Feeding increased amounts of corn silage also resulted in 
greater production of beef per acre compared to 12SIL (P = 0.04, 1866 vs. 1791 ± 33 lbs 
beef/acre cropland, respectively). 
 
Implications 
These data indicate that silage variety had no effect on animal growth performance or carcass 
traits, but that choosing silage hybrids with greater yield does result in increased beef produced 
per acre. Feeding increased amounts of silage resulted in reduced ADG and feed efficiency on 
an individual animal basis, but increased HCW and beef produced per acre compared to a lower 
silage inclusion rate. Cattle feeders that raise their own feed may be able to increase the 
amount of beef produced from a fixed land base by increasing the inclusion rate of corn silage 
in cattle finishing diets. 
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Table 1. Actual diet formulations feda 
 Step 1 (d 1 to 7) Step 2 (d 8 to 14) Step 3 (d 15 to 21) Finisher (d 22 to harvest) 
 CON ENO CON ENO CON ENO CON ENO 
 12 24 12 24 12 24 12 24 12 24 12 24 12 24 12 24 
Dry rolled corn, % 35.33 27.60 34.56 27.22 44.01 37.12 43.37 36.12 51.87 44.97 51.99 45.17 65.15 52.89 65.02 52.69 
Modified distillers 


































Silage, % 11.24 22.75 13.36 26.38 11.77 23.54 13.03 25.71 11.77 23.59 11.57 23.24 11.48 23.26 11.65 23.56 
Hay, % 34.31 30.35 33.46 28.12 25.12 20.17 24.81 19.56 11.98 7.01 12.00 7.05 -- -- -- -- 
Liquid Supplement, %b 4.01 4.01 3.83 3.73 3.92 3.99 3.87 3.79 3.95 3.97 3.97 3.98 4.08 4.19 4.07 4.17 
                 
DM, % 67.80 61.05 69.28 63.81 67.63 61.33 68.46 62.80 65.69 59.66 65.65 59.58 65.82 58.98 67.10 60.31 
CP, % 13.49 13.45 13.34 13.14 13.29 13.22 13.21 13.05 14.20 14.11 14.21 14.14 13.75 13.88 13.74 13.85 
NDF, % 36.61 38.80 36.84 38.71 31.88 33.55 32.09 33.92 26.62 28.32 26.57 28.24 19.63 24.11 19.68 24.20 
ADF, % 20.58 21.86 20.73 21.80 17.22 18.17 17.38 18.42 12.92 13.87 12.88 13.81 8.14 11.01 8.18 11.07 
Ash, % 6.53 6.68 6.45 6.51 5.91 6.04 5.90 5.96 5.20 5.30 5.20 5.30 4.45 4.92 4.45 4.92 
EE, % 4.12 4.05 4.10 4.00 4.23 4.16 4.21 4.14 4.59 4.52 4.59 4.53 4.69 4.57 4.68 4.56 
NEm, Mcal/cwt 82.40 81.03 82.29 81.10 85.81 84.71 85.63 84.50 90.94 89.87 90.98 89.94 95.46 92.47 95.43 92.40 
Neg, Mcal/cwt 51.94 51.00 51.88 51.14 55.27 54.61 55.13 54.44 60.33 59.68 60.36 59.74 64.73 62.23 64.70 62.17 
a All values except DM on a DM basis. 
b Provided 30 g/ton of monensin as well as vitamins and minerals to exceed requirements (NASEM, 2016). 
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Table 2. Feedlot Performance, Carcass Characteristics, and Efficiency Measures 
 Silage Type (S) Inclusion Rate (I)  P -Values 
 CON ENO 12% 24% SEM S I S × I 
         
Live Basisa         
Initial BW, lb 928 926 927 927 1.8 0.24 0.80 0.49 
Final BW, lb 1350 1355 1340 1365 9.0 0.54 0.02 0.24 
ADG, lb 3.17 3.24 3.28 3.13 0.065 0.35 0.04 0.17 
DMI, lb 22.6 22.8 22.7 22.4 0.22 0.54 0.86 0.59 
F:G 7.16 7.11 6.96 7.31 0.117 0.65 0.01 0.15 
         
Carcass Basisb         
Final BW, lb 1397 1396 1383 1410 11.1 0.99 0.03 0.37 
ADG, lb 3.52 3.54 3.61 3.45 0.078 0.80 0.06 0.27 
F:G 6.44 6.48 6.31 6.61 0.129 0.74 0.04 0.32 
         
paNE, Mcal/cwtc         
Maintenance 88.77 89.34 89.99 88.13 0.944 0.55 0.07 0.21 
Gain 59.25 59.76 60.32 58.69 0.829 0.55 0.07 0.22 
         
Actual trial NE, 
Mcal/cwt 
        
Maintenance 92.87 92.80 94.23 91.44 -- -- -- -- 
Gain 62.14 61.97 63.19 60.92 -- -- -- -- 
         
Observed/Expected 
NEd 
        
Maintenance 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.96 0.010 0.49 0.37 0.25 
Gain 0.95 0.96 0.95 0.96 0.013 0.55 0.53 0.20 
aFinal BW shrunk 3% to account for digestive tract fill. 
bCalculated from HCW/0.625. 














Table 3. Carcass traits and beef production per acre of cropland 
 Silage Type (S) Inclusion Rate (I)  P -Values 
 CON ENO 12% 24% SEM S I S × I 
Dress, %a 64.7 64.4 64.5 64.6 0.27 0.30 0.70 0.83 
HCW, lb 873 873 864 882 6.9 0.99 0.03 0.37 
REA, in2 13.1 13.2 13.2 13.1 0.16 0.86 0.57 0.22 
BF, in 0.54 0.55 0.52 0.57 0.017 0.81 0.02 0.25 
KPH, % 1.8 1.76 1.79 1.77 0.025 0.19 0.56 0.91 
YG 3.33 3.33 3.23 3.43 0.062 0.94 0.01 0.04 
Retail 
Yield, %b 
49.82 49.86 50.04 49.63 0.098 0.80 0.01 0.06 
EBF, % 30.87 30.90 30.53 31.25 0.250 0.93 0.06 0.55 
Marbling 
scorec 
532 510 519 522 18.0 0.25 0.85 0.39 
         
Beef/acre  1892 1765 1791 1866 32.6 0.01 0.04 0.40 
aHCW/final BW shrunk 3% 
bAs a percentage of HCW 
cUSDA Marbling Score 400 = Small0 = Low Choice; 500 = Modest0 = Average Choice 
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Effects of bedding application on growth performance and carcass 
traits in finishing beef steers during the winter and spring in eastern 
South Dakota 
 
D. T. Smerchek, E. M. Buckhaus, K. D. Miller, and Z. K. Smith 
 
Objective 
Evaluate the effects of bedding application on growth performance and carcass traits of 
finishing beef steers fed during the winter and spring in eastern South Dakota. 
 
Study Description 
Two-hundred and forty Continental × English beef steers (allotment BW = 805 lbs [SD 49.6]) 
were used in a randomized complete block design feedlot study to evaluate the effects of 
bedding application during the finishing phase. Cattle were received in January 2019 and steers 
were allotted to 30 concrete surface pens (78 ft2/steer; n = 8 steers/pen) at the Ruminant 
Nutrition Center (RNC) in Brookings, SD. Pens were assigned to 1 of 2 treatments: 1) No 
bedding applied (NO) or 2) 4.0 lb (as-is basis) of wheat straw bedding/steer/d (BED). Pen was 
the experimental unit; an α of 0.05 determined significance. Bedding was applied as was 
deemed necessary by the feedlot manager depending on pen conditions. The goal of bedding 
application was to maintain a dry, bedded area large enough for all 8 steers to lay down in BED 
pens at all times during the study. The first 9 pen replicates began on test 14 d prior to the last 
6 pen replicates. The non-bedded cattle remained on test for an additional 35 days to achieve 
similar compositional endpoint. 
 
Take home points 
Bedding cattle resulted in improved (P ≤ 0.01) dry matter intake, average daily gain, and feed 
conversion. Additionally, not bedding cattle resulted in a greater increase (P = 0.01) in 
estimated metabolic rate. These data suggest that bedding application improves feedlot 
finishing phase growth performance and gain efficiency throughout the finishing phase during 
winter and spring months in eastern South Dakota. 
 
Keywords:  bedding, cattle growth performance, cold stress  
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Effects of bedding application on growth performance and carcass traits in finishing beef 
steers during the winter and spring in eastern South Dakota 
 
D. T. Smerchek, E. M. Buckhaus, K. D. Miller, and Z. K. Smith 
 
Abstract 
A feedlot finishing study was conducted to evaluate the effects of bedding application on 
growth performance and carcass traits of beef steers fed during the winter and spring in 
eastern South Dakota. Two hundred and forty Continental x English beef steers (allotment BW = 
805 lbs [SD 49.6]) were used in a randomized complete block design feedlot study and pens 
were assigned to 1 of 2 treatments: 1) no bedding applied (NO), or 2) 4.0 lbs (as-is basis) of 
wheat straw bedding/steer/d (BED). This study was part of a factorial experiment including 
steroidal implants; no significant interactions were observed (P ≥ 0.09). Daily ambient 
temperature (n = 183) averaged 39.8°F [SD 26.2] during the study. Applying bedding improved 
(P ≤ 0.01) dry matter intake (DMI), feed:gain (F:G), and average daily gain (ADG). Bedding cattle 
also reduced (P = 0.01) the estimated metabolic rate during the entirety of the trial. These data 
suggest that use of bedding improved estimated metabolic rate, growth performance, and feed 
efficiency during the finishing phase in eastern South Dakota during winter and spring. 
 
Introduction 
Feeding cattle in the upper Midwest can pose a unique set of environmental challenges. 
Persistent cold temperatures coupled with snow accumulation, wind, and ice can contribute to 
undesirable pen conditions for cattle. Temperatures falling below the lower critical 
temperature for cattle with a dry, heavy winter coat (18°F) may result in an increase in the net 
energy required for maintenance and due to this, a decrease in feed available for gain. Tracking 
systems currently used to predict cattle performance rely on two specific requirements of the 
beef animal, net energy required for maintenance and net energy for gain (Lofgreen and 
Garrett, 1968). Previous work has been done related to effects of bedding application 
(Anderson, 2006; Birkelo, 1992) on beef cattle, however, performance results have been 
variable. Understanding the impact of bedding relative to the net energy required for 
maintenance (NEm) during winter months could prove valuable to the feedlot manager by 
allowing for more accurate tracking and performance prediction. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
Two-hundred and forty Continental × English beef steers (allotment BW = 805 lbs [SD 49.6]) 
were used in a randomized complete block design feedlot study to evaluate the effects of 
bedding application during the finishing phase. Cattle were received in January 2019 and steers 
were allotted to 30 concrete surface pens (78 ft2/steer; n = 8 steers/pen) at the Ruminant 
Nutrition Center (RNC) in Brookings, SD. Initial processing included weighing, ear tagging, and 
rectal temperature measurement along with vaccination for bovine respiratory syncytial virus 
(BRSV), bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR), bovine viral diarrhea (BVD) Types 1 and 2, parainfluenza 3 
(PI3), Mannheimia haemolytica (pasteurella), and clostridium perfringens type A. Cattle were 
re-vaccinated 36 days after initial processing for clostridium perfringens type A and were 
poured with a paraciticide. Pens were assigned to 1 of 2 treatments: 1) No bedding applied 
(NO) or 2) 4.0 lb (as-is basis) of wheat straw bedding/steer/d (BED). Bedding was applied as was 
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deemed necessary by the feedlot manager depending on pen conditions. The goal of bedding 
application was to maintain a dry, bedded area large enough for all 8 steers to lay down in BED 
pens at all times during the study. The first 9 pen replicates began on test 14 d prior to the last 
6 pen replicates. The non-bedded cattle remained on feed for an additional 35 days to achieve 
similar compositional endpoint. 
 
A common diet consisting of dry-rolled corn, dried distillers grains, and oatlage or grass hay was 
fed that contained 14.2% crude protein, 95.1 Mcal/cwt of NEm, and 63.7 Mcal/cwt of NEg. A 
liquid supplement was provided to add 30 g/ton of monensin sodium to diet DM along with 
supplemental vitamins and minerals to meet NASEM (2016) requirements. 
 
Upon arrival cattle were stepped up from a 50% to 90% concentrate diet. All steers were fed 2X 
daily at 0800h and 1400h; bunks were managed according to slick bunk management approach. 
All pens were on the final high-concentrate diet by d 18. When necessary, orts were collected, 
weighed and dried in a forced air oven at 212°F for 24 h to determine DM content if carryover 
feed went out of condition, or was present on weigh days. If carryover feed was present on 
weigh days, the residual feed was removed prior to the collection of BW measurements. The 
DMI of each pen was adjusted to reflect the total DM delivered to each pen after subtracting 
the quantity of dry orts for each interim period. Feedstuff samples were taken weekly and 
analyzed for DM, CP, NDF, ADF, and ash using AOAC procedures. 
 
Cattle from BED and NO were on fed 143 and 178 d respectively prior to being harvested at a 
commercial abattoir when the population reached sufficient fat cover to grade USDA Choice. 
Carcass data including ribeye area, hot carcass weight, 12th rib BF, kidney, pelvic, and heart fat 
percent, and USDA marbling score were collected by trained personnel. Yield grade was 
calculated by using the USDA regression equation (USDA, 1997). 
 
Data were analyzed using the GLIMMIX procedure of SAS 9.4 (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). The 
study was analyzed as a randomized complete block design and fixed effects included in the 
model were bedding and block. Pen served as experimental unit; an α of 0.05 determined 
significance. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Daily ambient temperature during the 183-day study averaged 39.8°F [SD 26.2]. Carcass-
adjusted final BW tended to differ (P = 0.07) between NO and BED.  Dry matter intake was 
increased (P = 0.01) by 5.8% in BED compared to NO (Table 1). Carcass-adjusted ADG was 
increased (P = 0.01) and F:G was decreased (P = 0.01) in BED by 21.0% and 14.4%, respectively. 
Estimated metabolic rate was elevated (P = 0.01; 108.85 vs. 97.79 ± 1.008 kcal/BW0.75, kg), for 
NO vs. BED. Hot carcass weight tended to differ (P = 0.07) between NO and BED. Dressing 
percentage (P = 0.01; 63.29 vs. 62.30 ± 0.140%), backfat (P = 0.01; 0.47 vs. 0.43 ± 0.008 in), 
marbling (P = 0.01; 475 vs. 437 ± 6.6), and yield grade (P = 0.03; 2.95 vs. 2.81 ± 0.045) were 
increased in NO. Retail yield was increased (P = 0.01) for BED compared to NO. Rib eye area (P = 
0.69) did not differ between NO and BED. Cattle from NO required an additional 35 days to 
achieve similar final live BW. 
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Implications 
Bedding cattle resulted in improved dry matter intake, average daily gain, and feed conversion. 
Additionally, not bedding cattle resulted in a greater increase in estimated metabolic rate. 
These data suggest that bedding application improves feedlot finishing phase growth 
performance and gain efficiency throughout the finishing phase during winter and spring 
months in eastern South Dakota. 
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Table 1. Effect of bedding on cattle performance and carcass characteristics1 
Item NO BED SEM P-values 
Pens         15 15 - - 
DOF       178        143 - - 
     
Initial BW, lb       805     805 0.9 0.95 
Cx adjusted BW, lb    1267   1255 4.5 0.07 
DMI, lb         20.5        21.7   0.27 0.01 
Cx ADG, lb/d           2.61          3.16      0.042 0.01 
Cx F:G    7.89    6.88      0.104 0.01 
Maintenance Coefficient, 
kcal/W0.75 
     108.85  97.79      1.008 0.01 
     
Dress, % 63.29  62.30      0.140 0.01 
HCW, lbs      792      784  2.8 0.07 
REA, in2 12.89   12.82      0.117 0.69 
BF, in   0.47     0.43      0.008 0.01 
Marbling      475      437         6.6 0.01 
EBF, %        28.95   28.29      0.140 0.01 
YG   2.95     2.81      0.045 0.03 
RY, % 50.53   50.92      0.100 0.01 
1Treatments: No bedding applied = (NO),  4.0 lbs (as-is basis) of wheat straw bedding/steer/d = (BED). 
BW = Body weight, Cx = Carcass, DMI = Dry matter intake,  EBF = Empty body fat, F:G = Feed to gain ratio, HCW = Hot 
carcass weight, REA = Ribeye area, YG = Yield grade, RY = Retail yield 
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Evaluation of bedding application on steroidal ear implant 
abnormality rate in beef steers 
 
Elizabeth M. Buckhaus, Dathan T. Smerchek, and Zachary K. Smith 
 
Objective 
To evaluate the effects of bedding application on steroidal implant abnormalities (i.e. abscess, 
hard, knot, missing, partial, and soft inflammation).  
 
Study Description: 
Continental × English beef steers (n = 240; allotment BW = 805 lbs [ ±49.6]) were used in a 
randomized complete block design feedlot study to evaluate the effects of bedding application 
on steroidal implant retention rates. Steers were allotted to 30 concrete surface pens (78 
ft2/steer; n = 8 steers/pen; 10 pens/bedding treatment group) at the Ruminant Nutrition Center 
in Brookings, SD 36 d prior to being implanted. Pens were assigned to 1 of 2 bedding 
treatments: 1) No bedding applied (NO), 2) 4.0 lbs (as-is basis) of wheat straw bedding/steer/d 
(BED). Steers were also assigned 1 of 3 implants: 1) No implant, 2) Synovex Choice [100 mg TBA 
+ 10 mg E2; CH], or 3) Synovex Plus [200 mg TBA + 20 mg E2; PL] in a 2 x 3 factorial 
arrangements, main effects of bedding and implants. For statistical analysis of implant 
abnormality only pens administered CH and PL were analyzed, leading to a total of 160 steers. 
Ears were not scrubbed with disinfectant prior to implantation, however, large debris was 
removed from implantation site. Implant status was evaluated by a single trained observer 28 d 
post-implantation. Pen served as the experimental unit; an α of 0.05 determined significance.  
 
Take home points: 
Pen conditions pre- and post-implantation can have an impact on the number of implant 
abnormalities observed.  Steers from NO and BED had similar (P = 0.27) implant abnormality 
rates (15.18 vs. 7.50 ± 4.726%) for NO and BED, respectively. Steers had similar normal 
implants rates (P = 0.27; 84.82 vs. 92.50 ± 4.726%) for NO and BED, respectively. Administering 
implants to cattle from excessively muddy pens can potentially increase the likelihood of 
observed implant abnormalities.  
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Effects of increasing doses of trenbolone acetate and estradiol on 
sera metabolites following implantation during the finishing phase 
in beef steers 
 
D. T. Smerchek and Z. K. Smith 
 
Objective 
To determine the effects of increasing doses of trenbolone acetate and estradiol on sera 
metabolite responses following implantation during the finishing phase in beef steers. 
 
Study Description 
Continental × English crossbred beef steers (n = 240; allotment BW = 805 lbs [SD 49.6]) were 
used in a randomized complete block design feedlot study to evaluate the effects that 
increasing doses of trenbolone acetate (TBA) and estradiol-17β (E2) have on sera urea-N (SUN) 
and sera insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I). Steers were allotted to 30 pens (n = 8 steers/pen) at 
the Ruminant Nutrition Center in Brookings, SD; and were then assigned to 1 of 3 treatments: 
1) No implant (NI), 2) Synovex Choice [100 mg TBA + ~10 mg E2; CH], or 3) Synovex Plus [200 mg 
TBA + ~20 mg E2; PL] administered 124 days before harvest. This study was part of a factorial 
experiment that included bedding application. No interactions were detected (P ≥ 0.26). Blood 
samples were collected during the weighing process prior to feeding on d 1, 28, 56, and 84 
relative to implantation from sentinel steers (n = 2 steers/pen) and were subsequently 
harvested as sera, pen served as the experimental unit.   
 
Take home points: 
An implant × day interaction (P = 0.05) was noted for SUN. On d 28, NI cattle had greater SUN (P 
= 0.05) compared to PL, CH was intermediate and did not differ (P > 0.10) from NI and PL. No 
implant × day interaction (P = 0.52) was detected for sera IGF-I. However, sera IGF-I was 
increased (P = 0.01) by 14.7% and 18.7% for CH and PL, respectively, compared to NI. Sera IGF-I 
also increased as days on feed increased (P = 0.01). Use of TBA and E2 resulted in increased 
tissue growth as indicated by a reduction in SUN 28 d after implantation and increased sera IGF-
I compared to NI steers.  
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Effects of increasing doses of trenbolone acetate and estradiol on 
finishing phase growth performance and carcass trait responses in 
beef steers  
 
D. T. Smerchek, E. M. Buckhaus, K. D. Miller, and Z. K. Smith 
 
Objective 
Evaluate the effects of increasing doses of trenbolone acetate and estradiol as terminal 
implants on finishing phase growth performance and carcass trait responses in beef steers.  
 
Study Description 
Two hundred and forty Continental x English beef steers (BW = 805 lbs [SD 49.6]) were used to 
evaluate increasing doses of trenbolone acetate (TBA) and estradiol-17β (E2) during the 
finishing phase. Steers were assigned to 1 of 3 treatments: no implant (NI), Synovex Choice (100 
mg TBA + ~10 mg E2; CH), or Synovex Plus (200 mg TBA + ~20 mg E2; PL). This experiment was 
part of a factorial experiment that included bedding application. No interactions between 
implant and bedding were detected (P ≥ 0.09).  The basal diet consisted of dry-rolled corn, dried 
distillers grains plus solubles, oatlage or grass hay, and a liquid supplement that provided 30 
g/ton of monensin sodium. The diet delivered 14.2% crude protein, 95.1 Mcal/cwt of NEm, and 
63.7 Mcal/cwt of NEg. Cattle were on feed for an average of 124 d post-implantation before 
being marketed and harvested at a commercial abattoir when the population reached sufficient 
fat cover to grade USDA Choice. 
 
Take home points 
There was a linear increase for both ADG (P = 0.01) and DMI (P = 0.02) with increasing doses of 
TBA and E2. There was a quadratic effect (P = 0.01) on carcass adjusted final BW. A quadratic 
effect on F:G was also noted, with NI being 21.1% and 19.5% less efficient than CH and PL, 
respectively (P ≤ 0.01).No linear (P ≥ 0.14) or quadratic (P ≥ 0.40) effects were observed for 
dressing percentage, BF, calculated yield grade, or marbling. Use of steroidal implants 
containing a combination of TBA + E2 increased final BW, ADG, and DMI, improved feed 
efficiency, and increased HCW, and REA at equal BF accumulation without detriment to 
marbling score. 
 
Keywords:  estradiol, growth performance, terminal implant, trenbolone acetate 
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Effects of increasing doses of trenbolone acetate and estradiol on finishing phase growth 
performance and carcass trait responses in beef steers  
 
D. T. Smerchek, E. M. Buckhaus, K. D. Miller, and Z. K. Smith 
 
Abstract 
Two hundred and forty Continental x English beef steers (BW = 805 lbs [SD 49.6]) were used to 
evaluate increasing doses of trenbolone acetate (TBA) and estradiol-17β (E2) in terminal implant 
during the finishing phase. Steers were assigned to 1 of 3 treatments: no implant (NI), Synovex 
Choice (100 mg TBA + ~10 mg E2; CH), or Synovex Plus (200 mg TBA + ~20 mg E2; PL). This 
experiment was part of a factorial experiment that included bedding application. No 
interactions between implant and bedding were detected (P ≥ 0.09).  The basal diet consisted 
of dry-rolled corn, dried distillers grains plus solubles, oatlage, and a liquid supplement that 
provided 30 g/ton of monensin sodium. The diet delivered 14.2% crude protein, 95.1 Mcal/cwt 
of NEm, and 63.7 Mcal/cwt of NEg. Combination TBA + E2 implants increased (P ≤ 0.02) final 
BW, ADG, DMI, and decreased F:G, and increased HCW, and REA at equal BF accumulation 
without detriment to marbling score. 
 
Introduction 
There is currently no other technology available to cattle producers that can match the 
performance improvements following steroidal implant administration in finishing steers. 
Steroidal implants have been used in U.S. commercial beef production for over 60 y and have 
been shown to increase ADG and decrease F:G in feedlot cattle compared to non-implanted 
cattle (Reinhardt, 2007). In 2013, APHIS reported that more than 90% of cattle entering the 
feedlot are given at least one implant. In some situations, use of two sequential implants is 
preferred. This depends primarily on type of implant and implant window, typically a terminal 
implant window is considered to last for approximately 60 to 120 days. The objective was to 
evaluate the effects of increasing doses of TBA and E2 on finishing phase growth performance 
and carcass trait responses. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
Steers were housed at the Ruminant Nutrition Center in Brookings, SD in 25 ft x 25 ft concrete 
surface pens with 37.2 in of bunk space/hd. Continental x English steers (n = 240, BW = 805 lbs 
[SD 49.6]) were allotted to 30 pens 36 d prior to being implanted. Initial processing included 
weighing, ear tagging, and rectal temperature measurement along with vaccination for bovine 
respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV), bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR), bovine viral diarrhea (BVD) Types 
1 and 2, parainfluenza 3 (PI3), Mannheimia haemolytica (pasteurella), and clostridium 
perfringens type A. Cattle were re-vaccinated 36 days after initial processing for clostridium 
perfringens type A and were poured with a paraciticide. Pens were assigned to 1 of 3 
treatments: 1) No implant (NI), 2) Synovex Choice (100 mg TBA + ~10 mg E2; CH), or 3) Synovex 
Plus (200 mg TBA + ~20 mg E2; PL) on d 1. The first 6 pen replicates began on test 14 d prior to 
the last 4 pen replicates due to weather challenges at the time of cattle acquisition. 
 
A common diet consisting of dry-rolled corn, dried distillers grains, and oatlage or grass hay was 
fed that contained 14.2% crude protein, 95.1 Mcal/cwt of NEm, and 63.7 Mcal/cwt of NEg. A 
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liquid supplement was provided to add 30 g/ton of monensin sodium to diet DM along with 
supplemental vitamins and minerals to meet NASEM (2016) requirements. Feedstuff samples 
were taken weekly and analyzed for DM, CP, NDF, ADF, and ash using AOAC procedures. 
 
Cattle were on feed for an average of 124 d post-implantation before being marketed and 
harvested at a commercial abattoir when the population reached sufficient fat cover to grade 
USDA Choice. Carcass data including ribeye area, hot carcass weight, 12th rib BF, kidney, pelvic, 
and heart fat percent, and USDA marbling score were collected by trained personnel. Yield 
grade was calculated by using the USDA regression equation (USDA, 1997). 
 
Statistics were analyzed using the GLIMMIX procedure of SAS 9.4. The study was a randomized 
complete block design and fixed effects included in the model were implant and block. Pen 
served as experimental unit; an α of 0.05 determined significance. 
 
Results 
No interactions between implant and bedding were detected (P ≥ 0.09). There was a quadratic 
effect (P = 0.01) on carcass adjusted final BW (Table 1). There was a linear increase for both 
ADG (P = 0.01) and DMI (P = 0.02) with increasing doses of TBA and E2. A quadratic effect on F:G 
was also noted, with NI being 21.1% and 19.5% less efficient than CH and PL, respectively (P ≤ 
0.01).,. No linear (P ≥ 0.14) or quadratic (P ≥ 0.40) effects were observed for dressing 
percentage, BF, marbling, or calculated yield grade. 
 
Implications 
Use of steroidal implants containing a combination of TBA + E2 increased final BW, ADG, and 
DMI, improved feed efficiency, and increased HCW, and REA at equal BF accumulation without 
detriment to marbling score. 
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Table 1. Effect of implant on cattle performance and carcass characteristics1 
Item Implant    Contrast P-value 
 NI  CH  PL  SEM  L Q 
Pens       10        10        10  -  - - 
DOF   124.000    124.000    124.000  -  - - 
           
Initial BW, lb 882.000  876.000  875.000   7.4  <0.51 <0.79 
Cx adjusted 
FBW, lb 
1220 0000  1275.0000  1287.0000   5.6    <0.01   <0.01 
Cx adjusted ADG, 
lb/d 
02.76   3.26  03.35  000.048    <0.01 <0.10 
DMI, lb/d    21.270    21.87..    22.790  000.433  <0.02 <0.77 
Cx F:G     7.75a    6.75  06.82  000.119    <0.01   <0.01 
           
Dress, % 62.64   62.82  62.92  000.246  <0.44 <0.89 
HCW, lbs   762  .000   797.000  805.000  03.67     <0.01   <0.01 
REA, in2 12.37   12.88  13.32  000.143   <0.01 <0.86 
BF, in 00.44  00.46  00.45  000.013  < 0.66 <0.56 
Marbling 463.000  458.000  447.000      10.4   <0.28 <0.83 
EBF, % 28.64  28.71  28.52  0..0.205  < 0.70 <0.61 
YG - 2.92  02.92    2.79  000.062   <0.14 <0.40 
RY, % 50.62  50.64  50.92  000.142  < 0.15 <0.45 
1Treatments:  no implant = NI;  Synovex Choice (100 mg TBA + ~10 mg E2) = CH; Synovex Plus (200 mg TBA + ~20 mg E2) = PL. 
BW = Body weight, Cx = Carcass, DMI = Dry matter intake,  EBF = Empty body fat, F:G = Feed to gain ratio, HCW = Hot carcass weight, REA = 
Ribeye area, YG = Yield grade, RY = Retail yield 
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Effects of wheat straw bedding usage on hide tag scores during 
winter and spring in finishing feedlot cattle fed in eastern South 
Dakota 
 
K. D. Miller, D. T. Smerchek, and Z. K. Smith 
 
Objective 
Evaluate hide tag scores of finishing cattle subjected to differing levels of bedding application 
during the winter and spring months in eastern South Dakota. 
 
Study Description 
Hide tag scores (TS; 1 to 5 point scale; 1=no tag, clean hide and 5=lumps of manure attached to 
the hide continuously on the underbelly and side of the animal from brisket to rear quarter) 
were collected on March 22 or March 25, 2019 (winter), and on May 10, 2019 (spring) from 
pens of 5 to 8 steers and heifers housed in 25 × 25 ft concrete pens at the Ruminant Nutrition 
Center in Brookings, SD. Treatments included: 1) 5.5 lb (as-is basis) of bedding per animal per 
day (HI; n=8 pens); 2) 4 lb (as-is basis) of bedding per animal per day (LO; n=15 pens); or 3) no 
bedding (NO; n=15 pens). Pen TS distribution was analyzed using a multinomial distribution 
approach appropriate for a completely randomized design. 
 
Take home points 
Winter: There were more steers (P = 0.01) with TS 2 in HI compared to LO and NO (42.5 vs. 4.2 
and 0.0 ± 7.27%, respectively). Cattle in HI had a greater (P = 0.01) number of TS 3 compared to 
LO and NO (55.0 vs. 25.8 and 5.0 ± 10.20%, respectively). Cattle in LO and NO had more (P = 
0.01) TS 4 compared to HI (59.2 and 45.6 vs. 2.5 ± 10.48%, respectively). The greatest number 
(P = 0.01) of cattle with TS 5 was in the NO treatment (49.4 vs 10.8 and 0.0 ± 8.80% for NO, LO, 
and HI, respectively). 
 
Spring: Steers in HI had the cleanest hides with the greatest number of TS 1 (P = 0.01; 5.0 vs. 
0.0 and 0.0 ± 1.56% for HI, NO, and LO, respectively) and TS 2 compared to NO and LO (55.0 vs. 
23.7 and 21.4 ± 7.58% for HI, NO, and LO, respectively). Cattle in HI had fewer (P = 0.01) TS 3 
compared to NO and LO (37.5 vs. 69.5 and 65.6 ± 8.40%, respectively). No differences (P ≥ 0.13) 
for TS’s 4 and 5 were detected during the spring. 
Greater amounts of bedding results in less severe TS. Tag Scores became less severe as the 
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Estimating the effects weather, dry matter intake, and body weight 
on daily water intake in weaned calves. 
 
Z. S. McDaniel, M. G. Gonda, and C. L. Wright 
 
Abstract 
Water is an essential nutrient and is required for growth, metabolism, lactation, and 
reproduction. However, water requirements for beef cattle have not been studied 
extensively since the 1950’s. The genetic potential for beef cattle has changed considerably 
since then. With the change in genetics, beef producers have observed increases in average 
daily gain and final body weight. The need for updated water requirements for beef cattle 
has also been exacerbated by global climate variability, drought conditions, and the need 
for efficient use of water resources. Given the increased productivity of cattle today 
relative to those of decades ago, increased water requirements are almost certain. Further 
research must be conducted to determine how those requirements have changed. 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study is to determine the effect of weather, dry matter intake, and 
body weight on the water requirements of weaned calves. In doing so, we will also be able 
to generate data that can be used to update current water intake requirements in beef 
cattle. Ultimately, we aim to improve the sustainability of beef production systems by 
promoting efficient utilization of water resources. 
 
Study description 
Two groups of 24 weaned steers have been selected to study the effects of the weather, 
body weight, and dry matter intake on water intake. The study utilizes the Insentec 
waterers and feeders at the South Dakota State University Cow-Calf Education and 
Research Facility to measure intake of each individual’s water and dry matter intake. 
Temperature, humidity, precipitation, wind speed, solar radiation, and air pressure will be 
recorded at an Mesonet automated weather station in Brookings, SD. The effects of 
weather and dry matter intake will be incorporated into a model to then predict an 
equation for daily water intake requirements in beef cattle. 
 
Take home points 
This study will quantify the water intake of weaned calves and determine how weather, 
dry matter intake, and body weight may affect water intake. 
 
Key words: body weight, feed intake, water requirements, weather 
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Identification of genes associated with water restriction expressed 
in the renal cortex and hypothalamus in cattle 
 




The short-term objective of this study is to discover genes associated with water restriction 
expressed in the renal cortex and hypothalamus in beef calves. The long-term goal is to 
understand genes and pathways important for thirst response in cattle. This knowledge may lead 
to discovery of genetic variants associated with water intake. Identification of animals with 
genetic potential to grow and thrive under drought conditions would be an asset to beef 
producers and communities which rely on beef production for a large part of their livelihoods. 
Both selected tissue types are known to be involved in response to hypertonicity (e.g., water 
restriction or dehydration). 
 
Study Description 
Six Angus beef calves at the age of 12 to 14 months will be assigned to one of two treatments: 1) 
ad libitum access to water (n = 3); and 2) subjected to water restriction 12 hours prior to slaughter 
(n = 3). Renal cortex of the kidney and hypothalamus will be collected at slaughter. The RNA will 
be isolated from tissues, sequencing libraries prepared, and the libraries will be sequenced on a 
NextSeq 500 Sequencer (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA). Transcript abundance will be compared 
between treatment and control groups to identify genes and pathways associated with water 
restriction in beef calves. Data will be analyzed by the RNA-seq analysis tool in CLC Genomics 
Workbench (Qiagen Inc., Hilden, Germany). 
 
Take home points 
 Global surface temperatures have increased in the last 20 years. 
 As the climate changes, beef cattle may be exposed to more variable water supplies. 
 Identification of animals with genetic potential to grow and thrive under drought 
conditions would be an asset to beef producers and communities which rely on beef 
production for a large part of their livelihoods. 
 
Keywords:  beef cattle, hypothalamus, renal cortex, RNA, water intake 
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Performance, carcass characteristics, and life cycle assessment of 
cattle grown utilizing different combinations of growth promoting 
technologies  
 
M.J. Webb, J. J. Block, A.A. Harty, R.R. Salverson, R.F. Daly, J.R. Yeager, K.R. Underwood, R.N. 
Funston, D.P. Pendell, C.A. Rotz, K.C. Olson, and A.D. Blair 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to determine the impact of different combinations of growth 




Crossbred steer calves (n = 120) were assigned randomly to 1 of 4 treatments: 1) no technology 
(NT; no antibiotics, hormones, ionophores or beta-agonists,); 2) non-hormone treated cattle 
(ANT; fed monensin and tylosin); 3) implanted (IMP; ANT protocol plus a series of three 
implants), and 4) implanted and fed a beta-agonist (BA; IMP protocol plus ractopamine-HCl for 
the last 30 days prior to harvest). Steers were finished in an individual feeding system to collect 
performance data. At harvest, standard carcass measures were collected. Information from the 
cow-calf, backgrounding, and finishing phases were used to simulate production systems using 
the USDA Integrated Farm System Model and conduct a life cycle assessment.  
 
Take home points 
Average daily gain (ADG) was greatest (P < 0.05) for IMP, while BA was intermediate (P < 0.05), 
and NT and ANT were the lowest (P < 0.01) but did not differ (P > 0.05). Dry matter intake for 
IMP and BA were similar (P > 0.05) and greater (P < 0.01) than NT, which was intermediate (P < 
0.01) to ANT.  Gain:Feed was greatest (P < 0.05) for IMP compared with NT, ANT, and BA, which 
were similar (P > 0.05). Hot carcass weight (HCW) for IMP and BA were similar (P > 0.05) and 
heavier (P < 0.01) than NT and ANT, which were similar (P > 0.05). No differences (P > 0.05) 
were detected for USDA Yield Grade, or proportions of carcasses in each USDA Yield Grade (YG) 
or Quality Grade (QG). Marbling scores for NT and ANT were similar (P > 0.05) to each other 
and both were greater (P < 0.01) than IMP and BA, which were similar (P > 0.05). Environmental 
analysis revealed that IMP and BA reduced greenhouse gas (GHG; CO2e per kg HCW) emissions 
by 6.5 - 7.8%, energy use (MJ per kg HCW) by 3.4 - 5.5%, water use (kg H2O per kg HCW) by 4.4 - 
5.8%, and reactive N loss (g N per kg HCW) by 1.0 - 5.5% in comparison to NT 
 
Keywords:  beef, carcass, growth promotant, life cycle assessment, technology 
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Performance, carcass characteristics, and life cycle assessment of cattle grown utilizing 
different combinations of growth promoting technologies  
 
M.J. Webb, J. J. Block, A.A. Harty, R.R. Salverson, R.F. Daly, J.R. Yeager, K.R. Underwood, R.N. 
Funston, D.P. Pendell, C.A. Rotz, K.C. Olson, and A.D. Blair 
 
Abstract 
The objective of this study was to determine the impact of different combinations of growth 
promoting technologies on live animal performance, carcass characteristics, and environmental 
outcomes. Crossbred steer calves (n = 120) were assigned randomly to 1 of 4 treatments: 1) no 
technology (NT; no antibiotics, hormones, ionophores or beta-agonists,); 2) non-hormone 
treated cattle (ANT; fed monensin and tylosin); 3) implanted (IMP; ANT protocol plus a series of 
three implants), and 4) implanted and fed a beta-agonist (BA; IMP protocol plus ractopamine-
HCl for the last 30 days prior to harvest). Steers were finished in an individual feeding system to 
collect performance data. At harvest, standard carcass measures were collected. Information 
from the cow-calf, backgrounding, and finishing phases were used to simulate production 
systems using the USDA Integrated Farm System Model and conduct a life cycle assessment. 
Average daily gain (ADG) was greatest (P < 0.05) for IMP, while BA was intermediate (P < 0.05), 
and NT and ANT were the lowest (P < 0.01) but did not differ (P > 0.05). Dry matter intake for 
IMP and BA were similar (P > 0.05) and greater (P < 0.01) than NT, which was intermediate (P < 
0.01) to ANT.  Gain:Feed was greatest (P < 0.05) for IMP compared with NT, ANT, and BA, which 
were similar (P > 0.05). Hot carcass weight (HCW) for IMP and BA were similar (P > 0.05) and 
heavier (P < 0.01) than NT and ANT, which were similar (P > 0.05). No differences (P > 0.05) 
were detected for USDA Yield Grade, or proportions of carcasses in each USDA Yield Grade (YG) 
or Quality Grade (QG). Marbling scores for NT and ANT were similar (P > 0.05) to each other 
and both were greater (P < 0.01) than IMP and BA, which were similar (P > 0.05). Environmental 
analysis revealed that IMP and BA reduced greenhouse gas (GHG; CO2e per kg HCW) emissions 
by 6.5 - 7.8%, energy use (MJ per kg HCW) by 3.4 - 5.5%, water use (kg H2O per kg HCW) by 4.4 - 
5.8%, and reactive N loss (g N per kg HCW) by 1.0 - 5.5% in comparison to NT. 
 
Introduction 
Producing more food with fewer resources is a growing global demand (AgMRC, 2012). 
Accompanying this demand is the conflicting consumer desire for products that are raised 
without growth promoting technologies and antibiotics (AgMRC, 2012; Mathews and Johnson, 
2013). Growth promoting technologies are known to improve animal productivity resulting in 
more efficient meat production (Lawrence and Ibarburu, 2007; Johnson et al., 2013). However, 
the average American beef consumer is several generations removed from production 
agriculture and given this disconnect, use of technologies are often questioned and have 
created a growing demand for beef with credence attributes such as, “raised without the use of 
hormones” and “raised without antibiotics” (Umberger et al., 2009; USDA-FSIS, 2016; USDA-
PVP, 2018). The implications of not utilizing growth promoting technologies on animal 
performance and the environmental impact of cattle fed to a similar compositional endpoint is 
unclear. Therefore, the objective of this study was to determine the effects of different of 
growth promoting technologies on animal performance, carcass characteristics, use of natural 
resources, and production of emissions impactful to the environment. 




Angus  Simmental steer calves (n = 120) sourced from the SDSU Antelope Range and Livestock 
Research Station were stratified by birth date, birth weight, and dam age, then randomly 
assigned to 1 of 4 treatments. The first treatment was a negative control (NT) that were not 
implanted or fed any sub-therapeutic antibiotics, beta-agonists, or ionophores. In addition, 
steers in the NT treatment did not receive any therapeutic antibiotics. The second treatment 
(ANT) were administered therapeutic antibiotics as needed for treatment and were fed 300 mg 
monensin [Rumensin 90, Elanco Animal Health]) and 90 mg tylosin [Tylan 40, Elanco Animal 
Health] during the finishing phase. This study was conducted prior to January 1, 2017; thus, a 
Veterinary Feed Directive was not required for the use of tylosin. The third treatment (IMP) 
received the ANT protocol plus a series of three implants including a suckling calf implant 
[Ralgro, Merck Animal Health] at an average of 74  12 d of age on June 29, a moderate-
potency initial feedyard implant [Revalor-IS, Merck Animal Health] at an average of 235  12 d 
of age on December 8, and a high potency finishing implant [Revalor-200, Merck Animal Health] 
at an average of 330  12 d of age on March 11. The final treatment (BA) was administered the 
IMP protocol plus fed a beta-agonist (200 mg ractopamine hydrochloride per steer per day 
[Optaflexx 45; Elanco Animal Health]) for the last 30 days before harvest. 
 
At weaning on October 26, 2015 steers were shipped to the SDSU Cottonwood Field Station. 
Following a 2-week acclimation period steers were blocked into 12 pens (3 blocks of 4 
treatments) according to body weight (BW) blocks (light, medium, and heavy). Steers were 
managed on a high-roughage diet during a 56-day backgrounding period then shipped to the 
University of Nebraska West Central Research and Extension Center feedlot in North Platte, NE. 
Upon arrival at the feedlot, all steers were stepped up to a common finishing diet (NEg = 62.7 
Mcal/cwt and CP = 13.9%) containing dry rolled corn, wet corn gluten, prairie hay and a 
supplement containing vitamins and minerals. On March 11, steers were placed into pens 
equipped with a GrowSafe feeding system (GrowSafe Systems, Calgary, AB, Canada) to collect 
individual feed intake. On April 26, steers were ultrasounded to predict the harvest date for 
each treatment to achieve a common endpoint of approximately 0.6-inch backfat thickness 
(FT). Steers from NT and IMP were harvested on June 8 and ANT and BA steers were harvested 
on June 27. Standard carcass data was collected. 
 
To determine carbon emissions, energy use, water use, and reactive N footprint, a life cycle 
assessment was conducted for each production system. Each segment was simulated using 
typical production practices for the Northern Plains region based upon production information 
gathered for this study and supplemented with data reported by Asem-Hiablie et al. (2016). The 
Integrated Farm Systems Model is a software tool (USDA-ARS, 2016) used to assess the 
environmental impact of agricultural production systems including beef operations (Rotz et al., 
2015). Environmental impacts were summed across the three segments (suckling, 
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Results and Discussion 
Treatment did not influence (P > 0.05) pre-weaning, backgrounding, or initial feedyard BW. 
Cattle in the IMP and BA treatments were similar (P > 0.05) to each other and heavier (P < 0.05) 
on March 28 and 29 compared with NT and ANT calves, which were similar (P > 0.05). These 
differences persisted (P = 0.001) at ultrasounding on April 26 and at harvest, (June 8 for NT and 
IMP; June 27 for ANT and BA) where BW of IMP and BA steers were similar to each other (P > 
0.05), but heavier (P < 0.05) than NT or ANT, which were similar (P > 0.05). Throughout the 
finishing segment (March 29 to harvest), ADG was greatest (P < 0.05) for IMP, while BA was 
intermediate, but greater (P < 0.05) than NT and ANT, which were not different (P > 0.05). Dry 
matter intakes of IMP and BA steers were similar (P > 0.05) and greater (P < 0.05) than NT, 
which was intermediate and greater (P < 0.05) than ANT. Gain:Feed was greatest (P < 0.05) for 
IMP compared with NT, ANT, and BA, which were similar (P > 0.05). 
 
Influences of growth promoting technologies on carcass characteristics are presented in Table 
1. As expected based on BW, IMP and BA steers had HCW that did not differ (P > 0.05) but were 
heavier (P < 0.001) than NT and ANT, which were similar (P > 0.05). Ribeye area was largest (P < 
0.001) for IMP, and REA in BA carcasses were larger than in NT carcasses (P < 0.001). Carcasses 
from ANT steers had REA intermediate to NT and BA, but were not different from either (P > 
0.05). By design, no differences (P > 0.05) were observed between treatments for FT as cattle 
were harvested at similar FT endpoints. Treatment influenced (P < 0.001) advancements in 
overall maturity. Each treatment differed in the following order from most to least mature: BA, 
ANT, IMP, and NT. Treatments with limited or no technology (ANT and NT) had similar (P > 
0.05), but greater (P < 0.05) marbling scores compared with treatments using more potent 
growth promoting technologies (IMP and BA), which were similar (P > 0.05). Treatment did not 
influence (P > 0.05) YG, or proportions of carcasses in each YG and QG. 
 
Life cycle assessment revealed that IMP and BA reduced GHG (CO2e per kg HCW) emissions by 
6.5 - 7.8%, energy use (MJ per kg HCW) by 3.4 - 5.5%, water use (kg H2O per kg HCW) by 4.4 - 
5.8%, and reactive N loss (g N per kg HCW) by 1.0 - 5.5% in comparison to NT (Figure 1). 
 
Implications 
Steers receiving monensin, tylosin, and growth promoting implants with and without 
ractopamine-HCl had greater BW, DMI, HCW. Use of implants and ractopamine-HCL also 
resulted in reduced GHG emissions, energy use, water use, and reactive N loss in comparison to 
steers not receiving any growth promoting technology.  
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Table 1.  Influence of growth promoting technologies on carcass characteristics 
 Treatment1   
 
NT ANT IMP BA SEM P-value2 
HCW, lb 756.41a 779.75a 854.03b 856.78b 14.64 < 0.001 
Ribeye area, in2 12.70a 13.01ab 14.28c 13.57b 0.23 < 0.001 
Adj. KPH, % 1.78a 2.19b 1.75a 1.85a 0.049 < 0.001 
Yield grade 2.83 2.66 2.67 2.93 0.108 0.194 
Carcass maturity3 122.20a 132.45c 127.38b 142.94d 1.66 < 0.001 
Marbling score4 553.93b 561.61b 486.49a 503.67a 18.1 0.004 
1 NT = received no growth promoting technology, ANT = administered monensin and tylosin but no implants or beta-
agonists, IMP = administered monensin, tylosin, and implants, BA = administered monensin, tylosin, implants and a 
beta-agonist. 
2 Probability of a greater F for test of fixed effect. 
3 Combined skeletal and lean maturity: 100 = A0; 200 = B0; 300 = C0. 
4 Marbling score: 300 = slight0; 400 = small0; 500 = modest0; 600 = moderate0. 
a,b,c,d Least squares means within row with different superscripts differ. 
 

















Figure 1. Influence of growth promoting technologies1 on relative differences in environmental 
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Water usage4, L 
Reactive N loss5, g 
 
1 NT = received no technology, ANT = administered antibiotics but no other technology, IMP = 
administered antibiotics and implants, BA = administered antibiotics, implants and a beta-agonist. 
2 Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions 
3 CO2e = CO2 equivalents 
4 Non-precipitated water use primarily includes water to irrigate feed crops and drinking water 
5 Includes all forms of reactive N loss, including ammonia, nitrate leaching and runoff, nitrous oxide and 
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Influence of maternal protein restriction in primiparous heifers 
during mid- and/or late gestation on progeny feedlot performance 
and carcass characteristics 
 
J.J. Block, A.D. Blair, R.N. Funston, M.J. Webb, K.R. Underwood, M.G. Gonda, A.A. Harty, R.R. 
Salverson and K.C. Olson 
 
Objective 
Maternal nutrient restriction in beef cows impacts developmental processes in the fetus that 
may influence lifetime performance. This study investigated impacts of metabolizable protein 
(MP) restriction in primiparous heifers during mid- and/or late-gestation on progeny feedlot 
performance and carcass characteristics.  
 
Study Description 
Angus × Simmental heifers (n = 108) were stratified by body weight (BW), method of 
conception (artificial insemination or natural service), and calf sex and allocated to 12 pens in a 
randomized complete block design with a 2  2 factorial treatment structure including 2 stages 
of gestation (mid- and late) and 2 levels of dietary protein (control [CON]; approximately 101% 
of MP requirement and restricted [RES]; approximately 80% of MP requirement). Pens were 
randomly assigned to CON or RES treatments within blocks during mid- and/or late gestation. 
Heifers were removed from treatments after calving and pairs were managed as a common 
group. Following weaning, progeny were finished in a GrowSafe feeding system on a typical 
feedlot diet. Individual carcass measurements were collected. 
 
Take home points 
No differences were observed for initial or final BW, dry matter intake, or average daily gain 
due to maternal nutritional treatments (P > 0.10). There was a tendency (P < 0.10) for improved 
gain:feed for progeny from dams restricted in late gestation. Hot carcass weight (HCW), 12th rib 
fat thickness, kidney pelvic heart fat, yield grade, marbling score, and proportion of carcasses in 
each USDA Quality Grade were not influenced (P > 0.10) by maternal diet. Progeny of dams on 
the RES treatment in late gestation had greater longissimus muscle area (P = 0.04) vs. progeny 
from CON dams, but not when adjusted on a HCW basis (P > 0.10). Proportion of progeny 
producing USDA Yield Grade 3 carcasses was least from dams restricted only in late gestation 
(CON-RES), and greatest from dams restricted throughout gestation (RES-RES; P < 0.05). 
Minimal differences in animal performance and carcass characteristics suggest MP restriction 
imposed during mid- and late gestation in this study did not have a significant developmental 
programming effect. 
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Influence of maternal protein restriction in primiparous heifers during mid- and/or late 
gestation on progeny feedlot performance and carcass characteristics 
 
J.J. Block, A.D. Blair, R.N. Funston, M.J. Webb, K.R. Underwood, M.G. Gonda, A.A. Harty, R.R. 
Salverson and K.C. Olson 
 
Abstract 
Maternal nutrient restriction in beef cows impacts developmental processes in the fetus that 
may influence lifetime performance. This study investigated impacts of metabolizable protein 
(MP) restriction in primiparous heifers during mid- and/or late-gestation on progeny feedlot 
performance and carcass characteristics. Angus × Simmental heifers (n = 108) were stratified by 
body weight (BW), method of conception (artificial insemination or natural service), and calf sex 
and allocated to 12 pens in a randomized complete block design with a 2  2 factorial treatment 
structure including 2 stages of gestation (mid- and late) and 2 levels of dietary protein (control 
[CON]; approximately 101% of MP requirement and restricted [RES]; approximately 80% of MP 
requirement). Pens were randomly assigned to CON or RES treatments within blocks during 
mid- and/or late gestation. Heifers were removed from treatments after calving and pairs were 
managed as a common group. Following weaning, progeny were finished in a GrowSafe feeding 
system on a typical feedlot diet. Individual carcass measurements were collected. No 
differences were observed for initial or final BW, dry matter intake, or average daily gain due to 
maternal nutritional treatments (P > 0.10). There was a tendency (P < 0.10) for improved 
gain:feed for progeny from dams restricted in late gestation. Hot carcass weight (HCW), 12th rib 
fat thickness, kidney pelvic heart fat, yield grade, marbling score, and proportion of carcasses in 
each USDA Quality Grade were not influenced (P > 0.10) by maternal diet. Progeny of dams on 
the RES treatment in late gestation had greater longissimus muscle area (P = 0.04) vs. progeny 
from CON dams, but not when adjusted on a HCW basis (P > 0.10). Proportion of progeny 
producing USDA Yield Grade 3 carcasses was least from dams restricted only in late gestation 
(CON-RES), and greatest from dams restricted throughout gestation (RES-RES; P < 0.05). 
Minimal differences in animal performance and carcass characteristics suggest MP restriction 




The fetal origins hypothesis suggests that exposing the fetus to an adverse environment in 
utero leads to permanent programming of tissue function and increased risk of disease (Drake 
and Walker, 2004). Maternal under-nutrition at various stages of development can alter tissue 
development in the offspring and influence postnatal performance and feed efficiency during 
the finishing phase (Funston et al., 2010). Metabolizable protein (MP) is defined as true protein 
absorbed in the intestine, consisting of microbial protein and ruminally undegraded protein 
sources. Little research has been conducted investigating the effects of maternal MP restriction 
on progeny growth, feed efficiency, and carcass characteristics of beef cattle. The objective of 
this study was to investigate the impact of MP restriction in mid- and late gestation on feedlot 
performance and carcass characteristics of progeny.  
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Experimental Procedures  
A detailed description of the animals, experimental design, and experimental treatments is 
available in the companion paper (Block et al., 2020). In brief, two-year-old Angus × Simmental 
heifers (n = 108) were pen-fed at the SDSU Cottonwood Range and Livestock Field Station 
during the treatment period.  Treatments were arranged in a 2 × 2 factorial structure with 2 
levels of dietary MP provided during 2 stages of gestation (mid and late) in a randomized 
complete block design.  Dietary MP levels included: control (CON; approximately 101% of MP 
requirement) and restricted (RES; approximately 80% of MP requirement supplied based on 
Level 2 of NRC (2000).  At the end of the mid-gestation treatment period, half of the pens on 
the CON treatment were crossed over to the RES treatment and half of the pens on the RES 
treatment were crossed over to the CON treatment, with the other half of the pens remaining 
on the same treatment in a Balaam’s Design (Balaam, 1968) to evaluate carryover effects from 
mid- to late gestation. This resulted in 4 treatment combinations (CON-CON, CON-RES, RES-
CON, and RES-RES).  Each treatment combination was randomly assigned to 1 pen per block for 
a total of 3 pen replicates per treatment combination. 
 
Progeny were weaned and placed in a GrowSafe feeding system (GrowSafe Systems Ltd., 
Airdrie, AB Canada) to collect individual feed intake data. Progeny were adapted to a final 
finishing diet over 110 d using 4 step-up diets (Table 1).  All progeny received the same diet 
throughout the feeding period because the only treatment applied in this study was maternal 
dietary treatment.  Initial feedlot weights were collected. All calves received an initial feedlot 
implant of Revalor-IS (80 mg trenbolone acetate and 16 mg estradiol, Merck Animal Health, 
Madison, NJ) or Revalor-IH (80 mg trenbolone acetate and 8 mg estradiol; Merck Animal 
Health, Madison, NJ) for steers and heifers, respectively. Cattle were re-implanted with 
Revalor-200 (200 mg trenbolone acetate and 20 mg estradiol). Cattle were fed and managed to 
maintain health and achieve an industry average endpoint of approximately 0.5 inches of 
backfat at harvest. Individual carcass measurements included hot carcass weight (HCW), 
longissimus muscle (LM) area, 12th rib fat thickness, and estimated percentage of kidney pelvic 
heart fat (KPH). Yield Grade was calculated according to USDA guidelines, and marbling score 
and carcass maturity were recorded and used to determine USDA Quality Grade. Final live BW 
was determined as HCW divided by 0.625 (assumed dressing percentage). 
 
Results and Discussion 
There were no differences (P > 0.10) in initial or final BW, dry matter intake (DMI), or average 
daily gain (ADG) of progeny due to maternal nutritional treatment during the backgrounding 
and finishing phase; however, there was a tendency (P = 0.084) for slightly improved gain:feed 
(G:F) for progeny whose dams were on the RES treatment in late gestation (Table 2). Small 
differences in G:F were inconsistent with similar treatment means for DMI and ADG, therefore 
would not be considered biologically relevant. There was no influence (P > 0.10) of maternal 
diet during gestation for progeny HCW, adjusted 12th rib fat thickness, KPH, USDA Yield Grade, 
marbling score, or proportion of carcasses in each USDA Quality Grade (Table 3). Longissimus 
muscle area for calves whose dams were restricted in late gestation was greater (P = 0.039) 
compared with those from dams on the control treatment; however, there was no difference 
among treatment groups (P = 0.231) when LM area was analyzed using HCW as a covariate 
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(Table 3). Although it may have appeared MP restriction during late gestation resulted in 
increased LM area of progeny, similar treatment means between groups with the HCW 
adjustment indicated this response was primarily a function of body mass. There was a mid- × 
late gestation treatment interaction (P = 0.049) for proportion of progeny in the USDA Yield 
Grade 3 category (Figure 3.1). Progeny from dams restricted throughout gestation (RES-RES) 
had the greatest proportion of USDA Yield Grade 3 carcasses, while progeny from dams 
restricted only in late gestation (CON-RES) had the least (72.1% ± 10.02 vs. 37.6% ± 10.84, 
respectively). Progeny from CON-CON and RES-CON treatments were intermediate (63.1% ± 
10.61 and 55.9% ± 11.33, respectively) and similar to other treatments (P > 0.05). This response 
is difficult to interpret since there were no significant main effects or interactions observed for 
any other USDA Yield Grade category. In addition, mean yield grade and all carcass 
characteristics included in yield grade calculations (HCW, KPH, fat thickness) were similar (P > 
0.10) among treatments. 
 
Implications 
Metabolizable protein restriction of heifers in mid- and late gestation did not substantially 
influence feedlot performance or carcass characteristics of progeny.  Results of this study 
indicate offspring may be able to recover from moderate MP restriction during development 
when exposed to an unrestricted nutritional environment postnatally.  Future investigation is 
warranted to determine specific impacts of maternal nutrient restriction on metabolic changes 
and development of specific tissues in the fetus that can impact lifetime performance and 
production of beef cattle. 
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Table 1.  Diet composition (DM basis) of backgrounding and finishing rations for progeny of 
heifers fed a control (CON = approximately 101% of MP requirement supplied) or restricted 
(RES = approximately 80% of MP requirement supplied) diet during mid- and/or late 
gestation1  
Item Step-up rations 1-4 Finishing 
ration 
Dates fed 10/20-27 10/27-11/2 11/3-12/19 12/20-2/8 2/9-
Harvest 
Dry rolled corn, % 20 30 41 48 48 
Grass hay, % 35 25 14 7 7 
Corn gluten feed, % 35 35 35 35 40 
Grow supplement2, % 10 10 10 10 - 
Finish supplement3, % - - - - 5 
Nutrient composition4      
   DM, % 74.25 75.25 75.91 77.07 75.05 
   CP, % 12.91 12.99 11.48 13.13 11.47 
   NEm, Mcal/lb 0.70 0.74 0.80 0.82 0.81 
   NEg, Mcal/lb 0.60 0.64 0.69 0.71 0.73 
1 Dietary MP levels based on NRC (2000) predicted requirements; mid-gestation treatment 
applied mean d 148 through 216 of gestation; late gestation treatment applied mean d 217 
of gestation through parturition 
2 Supplement formulated to provide minerals and vitamins to meet nutrient requirements 
(NRC, 2000) using dried distillers grains, limestone, iodized salt, ammonium chloride, trace 
mineral mix, Vitamins A, D, and E, monensin (Rumensin, Elanco Animal Health, Greenfield, 
IN), and tylosin phosphate (Tylan 40, Elanco Animal Health Greenfield, IN) 
3 Supplement formulated to provide minerals and vitamins to meet nutrient requirements 
(NRC, 2000) using ground corn, limestone, iodized salt, ammonium chloride, trace mineral 
mix, Vitamins A, D, and E, monensin (Rumensin, Elanco Animal Health, Greenfield, IN), and 
tylosin phosphate (Tylan 40, Elanco Animal Health Greenfield, IN) 
4 Nutrient composition for each ration based on wet chemistry analyses as reported by 
Ward Laboratories, Inc., Kearney, NE  
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Table 2.  Main effect least square means for feedlot performance for progeny of heifers fed a 
control (CON = approximately 101% of MP requirement supplied) or restricted (RES = 
approximately 80% of MP requirement supplied) diet during mid- and/or late gestation1 
 Mid-gestation  Late gestation   P-value 
Item CON RES  CON RES  SEM Mid Late 
Initial BW2, lb 571 560  562 571  11.0 0.434 0.550 
Final BW3, lb 1263 1246  1239 1268  20.5 0.401 0.225 
DMI4, lb 22.18 22.18  22.18 22.18  0.315 0.984 0.972 
ADG5, lb 4.01 3.97  3.95 4.06  0.064 0.557 0.176 
G:F6 0.182 0.179  0.178 0.183  0.002 0.369 0.084 
1 Dietary MP levels based on NRC (2000) predicted requirements; mid-gestation treatment 
applied mean d 148 through 216 of gestation; late gestation treatment applied mean d 217 of 
gestation through parturition 
2 Body weight (BW) based on average of 2-day weights 
3 BW based on HCW/0.625 (assumed dressing percentage) 
4 Dry matter intake (DMI) 
5 Average daily gain (ADG) 
6 Gain:feed (G:F) 
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Table 3.  Main effect least square means for carcass characteristics for progeny of heifers 
fed a control (CON = approximately 101% of MP requirement supplied) or restricted (RES = 
approximately 80% of MP requirement supplied) diet during mid- and/or late gestation1  
 Mid-gestation  Late gestation   P-value 
Item CON RES  CON RES  SEM Mid Late 
HCW, lb 789 778  776 791  12.8 0.400 0.222 
12th rib FT2, in 0.63 0.61  0.64 0.59  0.029 0.661 0.248 
LM area3, in2 14.21 14.15  13.95 14.40  0.253 0.774 0.039 
Adj LM area4, in2 14.15 14.21  14.04 14.31  0.291 0.756 0.231 
KPH, % 2.24 2.13  2.14 2.23  0.085 0.230 0.342 
Yield grade 2.76 2.67  2.79 2.65  0.135 0.597 0.443 
Marbling score5 514 515  520 509  22.8 0.982 0.601 
USDA Quality Grade         
  Choice, % 81.0 86.1  80.7 86.4  5.82 0.622 0.588 
  Prime, % 19.0 13.9  19.3 13.6  5.82 0.622 0.588 
USDA Yield Grade6         
  Yield grade 2, % 20.5 15.6  15.0 21.1  6.18 0.650 0.581 
  Yield grade 3, % 50.4 64.4  59.6 55.5  9.18 0.181 0.695 
  Yield grade 4, % 19.3 16.0  21.6 14.2  10.33 0.671 0.341 
1 Dietary MP levels based on NRC (2000) predicted requirements; mid-gestation treatment 
applied mean d 148 through 216 of gestation; late gestation treatment applied mean d 217 
of gestation through parturition 
2 12th rib fat thickness 
3 longissimus muscle (LM) area 
4 Adj. LM area determined using HCW as a covariate in the model 
5 400 = Small00; 500 = Modest00; 600 = Moderate0 
6 Only 1 animal was Yield Grade 1 and 2 animals were Yield Grade 5 
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Figure 1. Least square means for mid-gestation treatment × late gestation treatment 
interaction (P = 0.049) for proportion of USDA Yield Grade 3 carcasses of progeny from heifers 
receiving a control (CON; slightly exceeding MP requirement) or restricted (RES; approximately 



















a,b Means lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
ab 
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Daily beef consumption as a part of the DASH diet influences blood 
biomarkers of cardiometabolic and muscle health in older adults 
 
M. Hossain and C. Perry 
 
Objective 
To determine the effect of the DASH diet containing beef on insulin sensitivity, cholesterol and 
muscle in adults 65 and older. 
 
Study Description 
Twenty-eight males (n = 11) and females (n = 17) aged 71 years (range: 65-84y) were randomly 
assigned to consume either 3 oz. (n = 14) or 6 oz. (n = 14) of fresh, lean beef as a part of the 
DASH diet for 12-weeks. The seven-day cyclical menu consumed by all participants contained 
fresh lean beef as the primary protein source. Other red meats, poultry and seafood were not 
included. Breakfast, lunch and dinner was provided every day for 12-weeks and all food items 
were purchased, prepared and weighed to the nearest gram by the research staff. The portions 
of beef (3 or 6 oz) were evenly distributed throughout each of the three meals provided every 
day. Blood samples were collected at weeks 0, 3, 6, 9, and 12. Samples were used to measure 
glucose, insulin, total cholesterol, LDL, HDL, myostatin (inhibitor of muscle growth), and insulin-
like growth factor 1(IGF-1; biomarker of muscle growth). Homeostatic model assessment of 
insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) was calculated. 
 
Take home points 
Changes in all biomarkers were observed during the 12-week feeding study regardless of beef 
intake. Significant effects of the diet across time were detected for: glucose (P = 0.005); HOMA-
IR (P < 0.05); total cholesterol (P = 0.001); LDL (P = 0.001); HDL (P = 0.001); and myostatin (P < 
0.05) such that a decrease was observed over the 12-week intervention period. Time effects 
were also detected for IGF-1(P = 0.001) such that an increase was observed over the 12-week 
intervention period. Glucose levels decreased (P < 0.05) baseline (105mg/dL) to study-end 
(95.3mg/dL); HOMA-IR decreased (P < 0.05) from baseline (3.6) to study-end (2.6); total 
cholesterol decreased (P < 0.05) from baseline (181mg/dL) to study-end (171.4mg/dL); HDL 
decreased (P < 0.05) from baseline (54.1mg/dL) to study-end (49.6mg/dL); myostatin decreased 
(P < 0.05) from baseline (3.4ng/mL) to study-end (2.8ng/mL); IGF-1 increased (P < 0.05) from 
baseline (94.8ng/mL) to study-end (102.6ng/mL). Insulin was well-maintained (P > 0.05) 
throughout the study. 
 
The results of this highly-controlled dietary intervention study indicate that high quality dietary 
patterns that contain daily intakes of high-quality protein positively influences biomarkers of 
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cardiometabolic and muscle health in older adults. These results also suggest that beef can be 
included in healthy dietary patterns. 
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Effects of low-stress weaning on calf growth performance and 
carcass characteristics 
 
E.R. Gubbels, R.R. Salverson, K.M. Cammack, J.K. Grubbs, K.R. Underwood, K.C. Olson, A.D. Blair 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to compare the influence of two low-stress weaning methods 




Steer calves (n=90) were stratified by body weight and dam age into three groups; one 
treatment was randomly assigned to each group: ABRUPT (calves isolated from dams on the 
day of weaning), FENCE (calves separated from dams via a barbed wire fence for 7 days prior to 
completely weaning), and NOSE (nose-flap inserted and calves remained with dams for 7 days 
prior to completely weaning). To understand the influence of each weaning method on 
haptoglobin (an acute-phase stress protein), blood samples were collected via coccygeal 
venipuncture. Body weights (BW) were recorded on study day -34 (PreWean), -7 (PreTreat), 0 
(Weaning), 7 (PostWean), 32 (Receiving), 175 (Ultrasound), and 253 (Final) and average daily 
gains (ADG) were calculated between each time period. On day 175 post-weaning BW were 
recorded, and ultrasound fat thickness and intramuscular fat were determined and utilized to 
project marketing dates. Carcass measurements were recorded at the time of harvest and 
included hot carcass weight, 12th rib backfat, ribeye area, USDA Yield Grade and Quality Grade, 
and marbling score.   
 
Take home points 
Weaning method interacted (P < 0.0001) with time period for ADG and BW. Calf BW increased 
in all treatments until the PostWean period, wherein BW decreased (P < 0.0001) in ABRUPT and 
NOSE, and was maintained (P > 0.05) in FENCE.  From the Receiving to Final time periods BW 
increased similarly (P > 0.05) for all treatments. Calf ADG was greater (P < 0.01) in calves in the 
NOSE treatment at Weaning than ABRUPT or FENCE.  In the PostWean period, the FENCE calves 
had ADG that was not different (P > 0.05) than zero but was greater (P < 0.0001) than the 
negative ADG of ABRUPT and NOSE calves.  During the Receiving period ADG was greater (P < 
0.05) for ABRUPT compared to NOSE and FENCE.  Time influenced (P < 0.001) haptoglobin 
concentration. No difference in haptoglobin was observed between the PreTreat and Weaning 
or PostWean periods; however, haptoglobin concentration was greater (P < 0.001) at PostWean 
compared to Weaning. Weaning method did not influence (P > 0.05) carcass measurements. 
Collectively these data suggest low-stress weaning methods do not significantly improve post-
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weaning growth performance or carcass merit compared to calves weaned using conventional 
methods. 
  
Keywords:  beef, carcass, growth performance, haptoglobin, low-stress weaning 
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Effects of low-stress weaning on calf growth performance and carcass characteristics 
 
E.R. Gubbels, R.R. Salverson, K.M. Cammack, J.K. Grubbs, K.R. Underwood, K.C. Olson, A.D. Blair 
 
Abstract 
The objective of this study was to compare the influence of two low-stress weaning methods 
with conventional weaning on post-weaning performance and carcass characteristics of beef 
steers. Steer calves (n = 90) from a single source were stratified by body weight and dam age 
into three groups; one treatment was randomly assigned to each group: ABRUPT (calves 
isolated from dams on the day of weaning), FENCE (calves separated from dams via a barbed 
wire fence for 7 days prior to completely weaning), and NOSE (nose-flap inserted and calves 
remained with dams for 7 days prior to completely weaning). At day +7 post-weaning calves 
were transported to a commercial feedlot where they received standard step-up and finishing 
rations typical for a Northern Plains feedlot. To understand the influence of each weaning 
method on haptoglobin (an acute-phase stress protein), blood samples were collected via 
coccygeal venipuncture at day -7 (PreTreat), 0 (Weaning), and +7 (PostWean) from a subsample 
of calves (n = 10 per treatment) and analyzed using a bovine haptoglobin ELISA kit. Body 
weights (BW) were recorded on study day -34 (PreWean), -7 (PreTreat), 0 (Weaning), 7 
(PostWean), 32 (Receiving), 175 (Ultrasound), and 253 (Final) and average daily gains (ADG) 
were calculated between each time period. On day 175 post-weaning BW were recorded, and 
ultrasound fat thickness and intramuscular fat were determined and utilized to project 
marketing dates. Carcass measurements were recorded at the time of harvest and included hot 
carcass weight, 12th rib backfat, ribeye area, USDA Yield Grade and Quality Grade, and marbling 
score.  Weaning method interacted (P < 0.0001) with time period for ADG and BW. Calf BW 
increased in all treatments until the PostWean period, wherein BW decreased (P < 0.0001) in 
ABRUPT and NOSE, and was maintained (P > 0.05) in FENCE.  From the Receiving to Final time 
periods BW increased similarly (P > 0.05) for all treatments. Calf ADG was greater (P < 0.01) in 
calves in the NOSE treatment at Weaning than ABRUPT or FENCE.  In the PostWean period, the 
FENCE calves had ADG that was not different (P > 0.05) than zero but was greater (P < 0.0001) 
than the negative ADG of ABRUPT and NOSE calves.  During the Receiving period ADG was 
greater (P < 0.05) for ABRUPT compared to NOSE and FENCE.  Time influenced (P < 0.001) 
haptoglobin concentration. No difference in haptoglobin was observed between the PreTreat 
and Weaning or PostWean periods; however, haptoglobin concentration was greater (P < 
0.001) at PostWean compared to Weaning. Weaning method did not influence (P > 0.05) 
carcass measurements. Collectively these data suggest low-stress weaning methods do not 
significantly improve post-weaning growth performance or carcass merit compared to calves 
weaned using conventional methods. 
 
Introduction 
Weaning is known to be a stressful event in a calf’s life. Weaning stress can result in behavioral, 
hormone and immune function alterations (Lynch et al. 2012). Stress during this time has also 
been shown to negatively impact calf health and performance (Boland et al. 2008). Therefore, 
alternative weaning strategies have been implemented if efforts to reduce stress at weaning. 
Acute phase proteins (such as haptoglobin), are stimulated as a defense mechanism in response 
to trauma, inflammation, or infection (Hughes et al. 2014). Concentrations of acute phase 
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proteins have shown to be indicators of stress in weaned calves (Arthington et al. 2003). In later 
works by Arthington et al. (2008), they reported preweaned calves tended to have reduced 
haptoglobin concentrations. 
 
Low-stress weaning strategies aim to divide the weaning process into two stages: 1) physical 
separation and 2) separation from milk as a nutritional source. It is suggested that two-stage 
methods decrease the degree of changes in behavior as opposed to simultaneous social and 
nutritional separation (Haley et al. 2005). Two low-stress strategies that have been utilized in 
the beef industry include fence-line weaning and using anti-suckling devices. Fence-line 
weaning involves separation of calves from their dams via a fence such that they still remain in 
adjacent pens or pastures. Anti-suckling devices are inserted into a calf’s nose to prevent 
nursing but allow contact between the calf and dams. Research has evaluated the influence of 
low-stress methods on calf physiology, performance, and health for a short period after the 
weaning process (Boyles et al. 2007; Boland et al. 2008; Campistol et al. 2013). In general calves 
weaned using low-stress methods are heavier one-week post-weaning when compared to 
calves weaned using conventional methods (Campistol et al. 2013). Haley et al. (2005) also 
reported greater average daily gains in calves weaned using a two-stage method the week 
following weaning. However, the additional performance of the calves in the study conducted 
by Campistol et al. 2013 as well as the calves in the study by Haley et al. (2005) after weeks 5 
and 6 respectively, was not recorded. 
 
Knowledge of the impact of low-stress weaning methods on long-term feedlot performance 
and carcass characteristics of beef cattle is limited. At approximately 4 to 8 months of age, new 
fat cells are forming and existing cell growth is occurring. This is referred to as the marbling 
“window” as suggested by Du et al. (2013). It is also during this time when calves are typically 
weaned. Stress at this stage could potentially discourage fat cell growth and ultimately reduce 
the amount of intramuscular fat (marbling) present. Reduced marbling scores correspond to 
lower USDA Quality Grades. Therefore it is plausible that stress incurred during weaning could 
compromise overall intramuscular fat deposition. We hypothesized low-stress weaning 
methods would alter growth performance and carcass characteristics in steers. To test this, we 
compared the influence of two low-stress weaning methods with conventional weaning on 
post-weaning performance and carcass characteristics of steers.  
 
Experimental Procedures 
Steer calves (n = 90) from a single source were stratified by body weight and dam age into three 
groups; one treatment was randomly assigned to each group: ABRUPT (calves isolated from 
dams on the day of weaning), FENCE (calves separated from dams via a barbed wire fence for 7 
days prior to completely weaning), and NOSE (nose-flap inserted and calves remained with 
dams for 7 days prior to completely weaning). At day +7 post-weaning calves were transported 
to a commercial feedlot where they received standard step-up and finishing rations typical for a 
Northern Plains feedlot. To understand the influence of each weaning method on haptoglobin 
(an acute-phase protein), blood samples were collected via coccygeal venipuncture at day -7 
(PreTreat), 0 (Weaning), and +7 (PostWean) from a subsample of calves (n = 10 per treatment) 
and analyzed using a bovine haptoglobin ELISA kit. Body weights (BW) were recorded on study 
day -34 (PreWean), -7 (PreTreat), 0 (Weaning), 7 (PostWean), 32 (Receiving), 175 (Ultrasound), 
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and 253 (Final) and average daily gains (ADG) were calculated between each time period. On 
day 175 post-weaning BW were recorded, and ultrasound fat thickness and intramuscular fat 
were determined and utilized to project marketing dates. Carcass measurements were 
recorded at the time of harvest and included hot carcass weight, 12th rib backfat, ribeye area, 
USDA Yield Grade and Quality Grade, and marbling score.  Haptoglobin, BW, and ADG data 
were analyzed as repeated measures using the ante-dependence covariance structure in the 
MIXED procedure of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) for effects of weaning treatment, day, and 
their interaction; birth weight was included as a covariate for ADG and BW.  Carcass traits were 
analyzed for the effect of weaning treatment using the MIXED procedure.  Separation of least-
squares means was performed using LSD with a Tukey’s adjustment and assuming an alpha 
level of 0.05. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Time influenced (P < 0.001) haptoglobin concentration (Figure 1). No difference in haptoglobin 
was observed between the PreTreat and Weaning or PostWean periods; however, haptoglobin 
concentration was greater (P < 0.001) at PostWean compared to Weaning. Weaning method 
interacted (P < 0.0001) with time period for ADG and BW. Calf BW increased in all treatments 
until the PostWean period, wherein BW decreased (P < 0.0001) in ABRUPT and NOSE, and was 
maintained (P > 0.05) in FENCE (Figure 2). This is similar to findings by Campistol et al. (2013) 
wherein calves weaned using low-stress methods were shown to have increased (P < 0.01) total 
body weight one-week post-weaning when compared to calves weaned using conventional 
methods. From the Receiving to Final time periods BW increased similarly (P > 0.05) for all 
treatments. Calf ADG was greater (P < 0.01) in calves in the NOSE treatment at Weaning than 
ABRUPT or FENCE (Figure 3).  In the PostWean period, the FENCE calves had ADG that was not 
different (P > 0.05) than zero but was greater (P < 0.0001) than the negative ADG of ABRUPT 
and NOSE calves. This corresponds with Haley et al. (2005) where greater average daily gains 
were observed one week post-weaning in calves weaned using a two-stage method. In 
addition, calves weaned in two-stages spent less (P < 0.0001) time walking and a greater (P < 
0.0001) amount of time eating than calves weaned using conventional methods. However, this 
contradicts Campistol et al. (2013) who reported weight gains during this time were greater (P < 
0.05) in calves that did not have a low-stress method applied compared to calves weaned 
conventionally.  During the Receiving period in the current study, ADG was greater (P < 0.05) for 
ABRUPT compared to NOSE and FENCE. Weaning method did not influence (P > 0.05) carcass 
measurements (Table 1). 
 
Implications 
Collectively these data suggest low-stress weaning methods do not significantly improve post-
weaning growth performance or carcass merit compared to calves weaning using conventional 
methods. However, the weaning method a producer chooses will not negatively impact carcass 
traits. Moreover, it may be efficacious for producers to take into consideration and implement 
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Figure 2. Body weight treatment means by time period. 
  
a 
LSmeans comparing treatments within each time period lacking a common superscript 
differ (P ≤ 0.05). 
t,u,v,w,x,y,z 
LSmeans comparing time period within each treatment lacking a common 
superscript differ (P ≤ 0.05).  
Figure 1. Haptoglobin concentration means by time period. 
  
a.b 
Means lacking a common superscript differ P < 0.001 
 


















Figure 3. Average daily gain treatment means by time period 
a.b 
LSmeans comparing treatments within each time period lacking a common 
superscript differ (P ≤ 0.05). 
v,w,x,y,z 
LSmeans comparing time period within each treatment lacking a common 
superscript differ (P ≤ 0.05). 
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Comparison of Winter Cow Feeding Strategies on Offspring 
Performance and Meat Quality 
 
E. Gubbels, K. Olson, J. Block, Z. Smith, R. Salverson, A. Harty, W. Rusche, J. Grubbs, K. 
Underwood, C.Wright, C. Schauer, D. Stecher, D. Drolc, A. Blair 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of maternal prepartum dietary energy 
source (forage vs. concentrate) during mid- and late-gestation on offspring growth 
performance, carcass characteristics and meat quality. 
 
Study Description 
Experiment 1: Angus x Simmental crossbred cows from the SDSU Antelope Research Station 
were stratified by body weight (BW) and age into two treatment groups (n=48/treatment): 
Forage-based diet, and limit-fed Concentrate-based diet. Cows in both treatments were 
transported to a commercial drylot facility near Java, SD and returned to Antelope in late 
gestation to calve. 
 
Experiment 2: Angus cows from the NDSU Hettinger Research Extension Center were stratified 
by BW and age the same two winter-feeding treatments as described for Experiment 1 
(n=20/treatment). Cows were transported to the same drylot for winter feeding, then returned 
to Hettinger to calve. 
 
Treatment diets were formulated and fed so that energy (TDN) and crude protein intakes were 
equal and balanced to maintain cow body condition score during the winter-feeding period. 
Calves from Antelope were finished at the SDSU Cow-Calf Education and Research Facility and 
calves from Hettinger were finished at the SDSU Ruminant Nutrition Center. Calf BW and 
average daily gains (ADG) were calculated and calves were ultrasounded to project marketing 
dates. Carcass measurements were recorded at the time of harvest.  Striploins were collected 
for meat quality analyses. 
 
Take home points 
For Experiment 1: there was no treatment by time interaction for BW or ADG. Treatment did 
not influence BW or ADG of the offspring. There was no treatment by sex interaction for carcass 
measurements. Offspring from the concentrate treatments tended to be fatter (P = 0.06) than 
the offspring from the forage treatment, and tended to have increased (P = 0.08) yield grades. 
Offspring from the concentrate treatment had higher (P < 0.05) a* and b* values than the 
forage treatment. Maternal energy source did not significantly alter offspring growth 
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performance or carcass merit. However, decreased backfat measurements, along with lower 
yield grades were observed in offspring from dams fed a forage-based diet, without 
compromising marbling score. Data analysis is ongoing, including meat quality analysis for 
Experiment 1 and all data analysis for Experiment 2. 
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Effect of nursing-calf implant timing on growth performance and 
carcass characteristics  
 
M.J. Webb, A.A. Harty, R.R. Salverson, J. J. Kincheloe, S.M.S. Zuelly, K.R. Underwood, M.K. 
Luebbe, K.C. Olson, and A.D. Blair 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to compare pre- and postweaning growth performance, carcass 
characteristics, and meat quality attributes of calves that did not receive an implant or were 
implanted early or late in the nursing period.  
 
Study Description 
Crossbred steer calves (n = 135) were stratified by birth date, birth weight, and assigned 
randomly to treatments: Control (CON; no pre-weaning implant); EARLY (36 mg zeranol – 
administered at an average of 58  13 days of age); and LATE (36 mg zeranol, – administered at 
an average 121  13 days of age). After weaning, steers were blocked by initial feedyard body 
weight (BW) to 15 pens (5 pens/treatment, 9 head/pen).  All steers were implanted on day 21 
after arrival at the feedyard, and again on day 108 of finishing. Steer BW and ultrasound ribeye 
area (uREA), ribfat thickness (uRFT), and percent intramuscular fat (uIMF) were collected when 
implants were administered, at weaning, and on harvest day. Standard carcass measures were 
collected and a 1.5-inch strip loin section was removed from both sides of each carcass and 
portioned into 1-inch steaks that were aged for 3 or 14 days for analysis of cook loss and 
objective tenderness.  
 
Take home points 
Steer BW, ADG, and gain:feed did not differ among treatments (P > 0.05). Steers that were 
implanted EARLY had a greater (P < 0.05) cumulative DMI than CON but were not different from 
LATE. Ultrasound REA and uRFT (averaged across all collection days) did not differ (P > 0.05), 
however, steers on the CON treatment had a greater (P ≤ 0.05) percent uIMF than EARLY 
implanted steers, while steers receiving the LATE implant were intermediate and not different 
from the other treatments. Carcass traits and meat quality measures did not differ (P > 0.05) 
among treatments. The proportion of steers in each USDA Yield and Quality Grade was similar 
(P > 0.05) among treatments, and no differences were detected for total carcass value or price 
per hundredweight (P > 0.05). In conclusion, administering a nursing implant, regardless of 
timing, did not influence live performance, carcass characteristics or meat quality of steers fed 
in this study. 
 
Keywords:  beef, implant, meat quality, nursing calf, pre-weaning 
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Effect of nursing-calf implant timing on growth performance and carcass characteristics  
 
M.J. Webb, A.A. Harty, R.R. Salverson, J. J. Kincheloe, S.M.S. Zuelly, K.R. Underwood, M.K. 
Luebbe, K.C. Olson, and A.D. Blair 
 
Abstract 
The objective of this study was to compare pre- and postweaning growth performance, carcass 
characteristics, and meat quality attributes of calves that did not receive an implant or were 
implanted early or late in the nursing period. Crossbred steer calves (n = 135) were assigned to 
treatments: Control (CON; no pre-weaning implant); EARLY (36 mg zeranol – administered at an 
average of 58  13 days of age); and LATE (36 mg zeranol, – administered at an average 121  
13 days of age). After weaning, steers were blocked by initial feedyard body weight (BW) to 15 
pens (5 pens/treatment, 9 head/pen). All steers were implanted on day 21 after arrival at the 
feedyard, and again on day 108 of finishing. Steer BW and ultrasound ribeye area (uREA), ribfat 
thickness (uRFT), and percent intramuscular fat (uIMF) were collected when implants were 
administered, at weaning, and on harvest day. Carcass measures were collected and a 1.5-inch 
strip loin section was removed from both sides of each carcass and portioned into 1-inch steaks 
that were aged for 3 or 14 days for analysis of cook loss and objective tenderness. Steer BW, 
ADG, and gain:feed did not differ among treatments (P > 0.05). Steers that were implanted 
EARLY had a greater (P < 0.05) cumulative DMI than CON but were not different from LATE. 
Ultrasound REA and uRFT (averaged across all collection days) did not differ (P > 0.05), 
however, steers on the CON treatment had a greater (P ≤ 0.05) percent uIMF than EARLY 
implanted steers, while steers receiving the LATE implant were intermediate and not different 
from the other treatments. Carcass traits and meat quality measures did not differ (P > 0.05) 
among treatments. The proportion of steers in each USDA Yield and Quality Grade was similar 
(P > 0.05) among treatments, and no differences were detected for total carcass value or price 
per hundredweight (P > 0.05). In conclusion, administering a nursing implant, regardless of 
timing, did not influence live performance, carcass characteristics or meat quality of steers fed 
in this study. 
 
Introduction 
Anabolic implants are one of several growth-enhancing technologies available to beef 
producers. Implants work in conjunction with circulating hormones to increase protein 
deposition, enhancing both the rate and efficiency of muscle growth (Dayton and White, 2014). 
In general, implants are utilized primarily in the postweaning phases of production, which may 
not maximize profitability or lean beef production for the entire beef system. Duckett and 
Andrae (2001) suggested implanting nursing and/or stocker cattle has minimal negative effects 
on response to additional postweaning implants. Thus, successive, lifetime implants should 
result in additive gains. In the cow-calf sector implants are available for nursing calves and 
research has demonstrated implants effectively increase ADG of calves during the suckling 
phase by 5 to 6 percent compared to non-implanted calves (Duckett and Andrae, 2001). 
However, some research indicates repetitive use of implants may have negative impacts on 
beef carcass quality and tenderness (Platter et al., 2003; Scheffler et al., 2003). While previous 
research has demonstrated the type of implant and timing of administration can influence 
growth response and carcass characteristics during the stocker and feedlot phase (Paisley et al., 
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1999; Roeber et al., 2000; Duckett and Pratt, 2014), efforts focused on the timing of 
administering implants to nursing calves and the subsequent effects on feedyard performance 
and carcass quality are limited. Cow-calf producers in the Northern Plains generally administer 
implants to nursing calves during occasions that coincide with other cattle working events, such 
as branding, when the calves are ~60 days of age. However, with advances in growth genetics 
and variability of grazing resources, delaying the administration of pre-weaning implants to 
coincide with pre-weaning vaccinations, when calves are ~120 days of age, was investigated. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
One hundred thirty-five Angus × Simmental crossbred male calves located at the SDSU Antelope 
Range and Livestock Research Station were utilized for this study. Individual calves were 
stratified by birth date and birth weight, and assigned randomly to 1 of 3 treatments: Control 
(CON; no pre-weaning implant); EARLY (36 mg zeranol; Ralgro, Merck Animal Health, at 
branding – administered at an average of 58  13 days of age); and LATE (36 mg zeranol, in mid-
August – administered at an average of 121  13 days of age). At study initiation on June 9, 
2014 all steers were branded, individually weighed without shrink, and administered UltraBac 7 
(Zoetis, Inc.). Steers were also ultrasounded for ribeye area (uREA), ribfat thickness (uRFT), and 
percent intramuscular fat (uIMF) at study initiation. While in the chute for these procedures, 
the EARLY treatment was implanted. On August 11 all steers were weighed without shrink, 
ultrasounded, administered Vista® 5 (Merck Animal Health), Vision® 7 Somnus with spur (Merck 
Animal Health), One Shot® (Zoetis Inc.). While in the chute for these procedures the LATE 
treatment steers were implanted. 
 
All steers were weaned on October 27, 2014. At weaning all steers were weighed, re-vaccinated 
with Vista® 5 SQ and Vision® 7 Somnus with Spur, administered Dectomax® Pour-On (Zoetis, 
Inc.), ultrasounded then shipped to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Panhandle Research and 
Extension Center in Scottsbluff, NE. Steers were blocked by initial feedyard BW into one of 15 
pens (5 pens/treatment, 9 hd/pen). Steers were stepped up to a final finishing ration that 
contained a mixture of alfalfa, wet distillers grains with solubles, dry rolled corn, and a 
supplement containing urea, minerals, vitamins, Rumensin (360 mg), and Tylan (90 mg). All 
steers were ultrasounded and implanted with Revalor®-IS (Merck Animal Health) on November 
17, and ultrasounded and implanted with Revalor®-200 (Merck Animal Health) on February 12. 
Steers received 300 mg ractopamine hydrochloride/steer/day (Optaflexx 45 Elanco Animal 
Health) for 35 d prior to harvest. Steers were harvested in two groups (May 6 or May 27) when 
they were estimated to have an average of 0.6 inches of backfat.  On the day of harvest steers 
were ultrasounded, weighed and shipped to Cargill Meat Solutions in Ft. Morgan, CO. Carcass 
measures were collected and a 1.5-inch strip loin section was removed from both sides of each 
carcass and cut into 1-inch steaks that were aged for 3 or 14 days for analysis of Warner-
Bratzler shear force (WBSF). 
 
Results and Discussion 
There were no interactions (P > 0.05) between treatment and period for most response 
variables (except incremental changes in uREA and uRFT). Therefore, main effects for cattle 
performance by treatment and period are reported. Body weight, ADG and gain:feed of steers 
did not differ among treatments for the duration of the project (P > 0.05). Further, lack of a 
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treatment by period interaction (P = 0.423) for BW indicated that pre-weaning implants did not 
influence growth, even during the periods that pre-weaning implants were active. Although this 
lack of response was unexpected, other researchers have reported variable responses to pre-
weaning implants (Duckett and Andrae, 2001, Mader et al., 1985; Simms et al., 1988; Pritchard 
et al., 2015). Steers that were implanted EARLY had a greater (P < 0.05) cumulative DMI than 
CON but were not different from LATE. It is understood that without adequate nutrition the 
response to implantation will be limited (Kuhl, 1997). However, the 0.9 lb difference in DMI 
between EARLY and CON is difficult to explain as ADG and G:F were not different (P > 0.05). As 
expected, there was a period effect for BW and ADG (P < 0.001) as steers grew over the 
duration of the study. The ADG were appropriate for nursing (2.38 ± 0.02 lb), backgrounding 
(1.32 ± 0.06 lb), receiving (3.95 ± 0.06 lb), and finishing (3.70 ± 0.06 lb) periods. However, no 
cumulative ADG difference was detected.  
 
When uREA and uRFT were averaged across all periods (i.e. treatment main effect), no 
differences (P > 0.05) were detected as a result of treatment. CON steers had a greater (P < 
0.05) percent uIMF than EARLY implanted steers, while LATE steers were intermediate and not 
different from the other treatments. As expected, the main effect for period indicated that 
uREA, uRFT and uIMF all increased (P < 0.001) as the steers grew. Timing of nursing implant 
administration interacted with period for gain in uREA and uRFT (P < 0.05). The incremental 
gain in uREA was enhanced (P < 0.05) during the period that the EARLY nursing implant was 
active (June to August) but was not enhanced by the LATE implant when it was active (August 
to November; Figure 1). Additionally, incremental gain in uREA by the EARLY implanted group 
was depressed (P < 0.05) after the implant was no longer active (August to November). Gain in 
uRFT was depressed (P < 0.05) in EARLY implanted steers compared to the CON steers when the 
implant was active (June to August; Figure 2). Similarly, gain in uRFT was depressed (P < 0.05) in 
LATE implanted steers relative to EARLY implanted steers when the LATE implant was active 
(August to November; Figure 2). Responses to the early implant in uREA and uRFT gain appear 
to be offset during late summer, resulting in no differences in uREA and uRFT at weaning. 
Postweaning responses were not influenced by suckling implants because no differences in 
uREA or uRFT gain were detected from November to harvest. 
 
Hot carcass weight, REA, FT, USDA Yield Grade, marbling score, and overall maturity, did not 
differ among treatments (P > 0.05). The proportion of steers in each USDA Yield and Quality 
Grade was similar (P > 0.05) among treatments, and no differences were detected for total 
carcass value or price per hundredweight (P > 0.05). There was no interaction (P = 0.88) 
between treatment and steak aging period though, tenderness of all steaks improved (P ≤ 0.05) 
with aging. Overall, Warner-Bratzler shear force and percent cook loss were not influenced by 
treatment (P > 0.05). Therefore, it is probable that the implant strategies employed in this study 
were not aggressive enough to influence mechanisms regulating tenderness.  
 
Implications 
Timing of nursing implant did not influence overall live performance, carcass characteristics or 
meat quality of steers in this study. Additionally, pre-weaning implantation did not influence 
performance during the suckling phase, suggesting no differential advantage for the cow-calf 
producer. There were no repercussions of nursing implants on Quality Grade, but nursing 
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implants did not provide advantages in terms of feedyard performance or carcass quality 
regardless of when they were administered. Thus, it may not be efficacious for producers to 
administer nursing implants to calves under production conditions similar to this study. 
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Figure 1. Ribeye area gain (cm2) of steers administered: CON (no pre-weaning implant); EARLY 
(36 mg zeranol; Ralgro, Merck Animal Health, at branding – administered at an average of 58 d 
of age); or LATE (36 mg zeranol, in mid-August – administered at an average 121 d of age). Gain 
was calculated as final measurement of each period minus initial measurement of the period. 

















Figure 2. Rib fat thickness gain (cm) of steers administered: CON (no pre-weaning implant); 
EARLY (36 mg zeranol; Ralgro, Merck Animal Health, at branding – administered at an average 
of 58 d of age); or LATE (36 mg zeranol, in mid-August – administered at an average 121 d of 
age). Gain was calculated as final measurement of each period minus initial measurement of 






















































June to Aug;. 63 d Aug. to Nov.; 99 d Nov. to Feb.; 86 d Feb. to slaughter;
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Influence of maternal protein restriction in primiparous heifers 
during mid- and/or late-gestation on meat quality and fatty acid 
profile of progeny 
 
M.J. Webb, J.J. Block, R.N. Funston, K.R. Underwood, J.F. Legako, A.A. Harty, R.R. Salverson, K.C. 
Olson, and A.D. Blair 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of metabolizable protein (MP) 
restriction in mid- and/or late-gestation on meat quality, fatty acid profile, and carcass 
composition of progeny. 
 
Study Description 
Heifers were assigned to 2 levels of dietary protein (control [CON], 102% of MP requirements; 
or restricted [RES], 80% of MP requirements) at 2 stages of gestation (mid-gestation [MID] and 
late-gestation [LATE]) in a Balaam’s Design crossover treatment structure resulting in 4 
treatment combinations (CON-CON, CON-RES, RES-CON, RES-RES). After calving, cow-calf pairs 
were moved to pasture and managed as a common group through weaning.  Following 
weaning, calves were finished in a GrowSafe feeding system to a common backfat endpoint. At 
harvest standard carcass data was collected, lean color (L*, a*, b*) was determined, and strip 
loins were collected for and fabricated into 1-inch steaks for determination of crude fat and 
tenderness at 3, 7, 14, and 21 days of aging using the Warner-Bratzler shear force method.  An 
additional steak from a subsample of steer progeny (n = 24) was aged 3 days postmortem, 
frozen, and used for direct fatty acid methyl ester synthesis (determination of fatty acid 
profile). The 9-10-11 rib section of this same subsample of carcasses were removed from the 
left side of each carcass to determine carcass composition. 
 
Take home points 
A carryover effect of MID MP treatment on LATE CON indicated CON-CON steaks were more 
tender (P < 0.001) than RES CON.  Mid-gestation restriction resulted in progeny with increased 
(P < 0.05) carcass water, soft tissue moisture, and decreased soft tissue fat percentage 
compared with progeny from dams receiving MID CON.  Maternal MP restriction in both MID 
and LATE influenced fatty acid composition of steaks from progeny. Progeny from dams in this 
study were not subjected to any additional nutrient restrictions beyond gestational treatments; 
therefore, it is possible progeny were able to overcome a moderate MP restriction during 
development with adequate postnatal nutrient intake. Alternatively, dams may have mobilized 
protein reserves to buffer against the MP restriction imposed.  
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Influence of maternal protein restriction in primiparous heifers during mid- and/or late-
gestation on meat quality and fatty acid profile of progeny 
 
M.J. Webb, J.J. Block, R.N. Funston, K.R. Underwood, J.F. Legako, A.A. Harty, R.R. Salverson, K.C. 
Olson, and A.D. Blair 
 
Abstract 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of metabolizable protein (MP) 
restriction in mid- and/or late-gestation on meat quality characteristics of progeny. Heifers 
were assigned to 2 levels of dietary protein (control [CON], 102% of MP requirements; or 
restricted [RES], 80% of MP requirements) at 2 stages of gestation (mid-gestation [MID] and 
late-gestation [LATE]) in a Balaam’s Design crossover treatment structure resulting in 4 
treatment combinations (CON-CON, CON-RES, RES-CON, RES-RES).  A carryover effect of MID 
MP treatment on LATE CON indicated CON-CON steaks were more tender (P < 0.001) than RES 
CON.  Mid-gestation restriction resulted in progeny with increased (P < 0.05) carcass water, soft 
tissue moisture, and decreased soft tissue fat percentage compared with progeny from dams 
receiving MID CON.  Reduced maternal MP also differentially influenced the fatty acid profiles 
of progeny.  Results suggest it is possible for progeny to overcome a moderate gestational MP 
restriction with minimal impacts on carcass composition or meat characteristics. 
 
Introduction 
Nutrient status of cows can vary throughout gestation and is subject to changes in forage 
availability, quality, and access to supplemental feedstuffs (DelCurto et al., 2000). Changes in 
maternal nutrient status can have long-term implications on progeny growth, feed efficiency, 
muscle development, and ultimately meat quality (Du et al., 2010; Funston et al., 2010; Wilson, 
1999). Fetal skeletal muscle and fat cell development is primarily initiated in the second 
trimester (Du et al., 2010), at a time when fluctuations in forage quality and/or quantity can 
result in restricted nutrient intake in gestating cows (DelCurto et al., 2000). Any changes in the 
development and inherent properties of muscle and/or fat could result in a lasting impact on 
body composition and ultimately meat quality characteristics. Protein is often the first limiting 
nutrient for gestating beef cows consuming low-quality forage-based diets, and protein 
restriction can influence energy status (Cochran et al., 1998). The objective of this study was to 
evaluate the impacts of maternal protein restriction in mid-gestation, late-gestation, or 
throughout mid- and late-gestation on meat quality, carcass composition, and fatty acid (FA) 
profile of offspring. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
One hundred eight commercial crossbred Angus x Simmental primiparous heifers were 
allocated to 12 open feedlot pens at the SDSU Cottonwood Range and Livestock Research 
Station.  Rectal ultrasonography was conducted in mid-September of 2013 for pregnancy 
detection and sex and age of the fetus.  Heifers were assigned to blocks in a randomized 
complete block design according to body weight (BW) and method of conception (artificial 
insemination vs. natural service).  After blocking, heifers were assigned to pens in order to 
equalize the number of male and female offspring in each pen. This blocking structure resulted 
in 3 blocks with 4 pens per block. A Balaam’s Design crossover treatment structure was used to 
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apply 2 levels of dietary metabolizable protein (MP): control (CON, receiving approximately 
102% of MP requirements) and restricted (RES, receiving approximately 80% of MP 
requirements) during each of 2 periods; mid-gestation (MID, d 148 to d 216 of gestation based 
on estimated date of conception) and late-gestation (LATE, d 217 of gestation to parturition). 
The resulting 4 treatment combinations were mid-gestation MP control followed by late 
gestation MP control (CON-CON), mid-gestation MP control followed by late gestation MP 
restricted (CON-RES), mid-gestation MP restricted followed by late gestation MP control (RES-
CON), and mid-gestation MP restricted followed by late gestation MP restricted (RES-RES).  
These 4 treatments combinations were randomly assigned to a pen within each block, resulting 
in 3 pen replicates per treatment combination. Diets consisted of calcium hydroxide treated 
wheat straw, crude glycerin, and concentrates.  Treatment diets were isocaloric within 
gestation period and met NRC net energy requirements (2000) for maintenance, growth and 
pregnancy.  Wheat straw was treated with Ca(OH)2 using the SecondCropTM process (ADM 
Animal Nutrition, Quincy, IL) to increase energy value.  Gestating heifers were delivered their 
assigned ration once per day beginning in early November 2013 until parturition in the spring of 
2014.  Heifer body weight (BW) and body condition score data were collected at trial initiation, 
at treatment crossover, and approximately 3 weeks prior to calving.  Mean heifer BW for CON 
and RES heifers was 431 and 418 kg ± 8.6 and mean BCS was 4.9 and 4.8 ± 0.05, respectively, 
during mid-gestation.  In late gestation, mean heifer BW for CON and RES heifers was 451 and 
445 kg ± 8.6 and mean BCS was 4.8 and 4.7 ± 0.05, respectively.  Animal performance indicated 
that diets met targets based on nutrients supplied.  After calving, cow-calf pairs were moved to 
pasture with a common level of nutrition for spring calving cows and managed as a common 
group through weaning.  All progeny were fed and managed under the same conditions from 
birth until harvest so the influence of gestational treatment could be determined. Steer and 
heifer progeny (n = 103) were backgrounded for 14 d after weaning at the SDSU Cottonwood 
Range and Livestock Research Station then transported to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
West Central Research and Extension Center, North Platte, NE, and adapted to a common 
finishing diet (48% dry rolled corn, 7% grass hay, 40% corn gluten feed, and 5% finisher 
supplement containing vitamin and minerals). Cattle were fed and managed to maintain health 
and achieve a common backfat thickness prior to harvest. 
 
Cattle were transported to Tyson Fresh Meats, Lexington, NE for harvest. The AI-bred progeny 
were harvested 21 days earlier than the natural service bred progeny, which reflects the 
approximate difference in their birth dates.  Actual mean backfat thickness was 1.37 cm and 
1.34 cm for AI-bred and natural service groups, respectively.  At harvest standard carcass data 
was collected, lean color (L*, a*, b*) was determined, and strip loins were collected for and 
fabricated into 1-inch steaks for determination of crude fat and tenderness at 3, 7, 14, and 21 
days of aging.  An additional steak from a subsample of steer progeny (6 steers per treatment 
combination) selected from artificially inseminated heifers of moderate body condition score 
and BW was aged 3 d postmortem, frozen, and used for direct fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) 
synthesis. The 9-10-11 rib section of this same subsample of carcasses were removed from the 
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Results and Discussion 
Meat color (L*, a*, b*), percent ether extractable fat and percent cook loss were not influenced 
by gestational treatment (P > 0.05). A MID x LATE MP treatment interaction (P < 0.001) was 
detected for WBSF.  Interactions in Balaam’s Design indicate that the first period (MID) caused 
carryover effects on the second period (LATE). In this case, the contrasts indicated that MID MP 
treatments had carryover effects on LATE CON (P < 0.001), but not LATE RES (P > 0.05). The MID 
MP carryover on LATE CON contrast resulted because progeny of dams exposed to MID RES 
produced less tender steaks than MID CON, indicating restriction in mid-gestation (MID RES) 
followed by increased availability of MP (LATE CON) may alter the mechanisms involved in meat 
tenderness.  Nonetheless, the WBSF values in the current study ranged from 26.9 to 31.9 N. 
Miller et al. (2001) determined untrained consumers’ perceived steaks to be tough at 45.1 N 
and tender at 42.2 N. While all samples in this study would likely be considered tender by 
consumers, the average detected difference in WBSF value was 3.5 N between dams on the 
RES-CON treatment (31.9 N) and all other treatments (28.4 N). Underwood et al. (2010) 
evaluated dams grazing either improved pasture (6.0 – 11.1% crude protein) or native range 
(5.4 – 6.5% crude protein) from mid-gestation (d 120 – 150) through the beginning of the third 
trimester (d 180 – 210). Similar to results from the current study, maternal protein availability 
influenced progeny steak tenderness. 
 
To date, evaluation of the effects of maternal diet on the fatty acid composition of progeny 
have not been studied (Greenwood et al., 2017). In this study myristic acid (C14:0) displayed a 
treatment by period interaction (P < 0.05).  Contrasts revealed that the percentage of C14:0 in 
progeny samples from dams restricted LATE was reduced (P < 0.05) when dams were provided 
RES diet during MID (2.87%) compared with dams receiving CON during MID (3.25%).  This 
indicates a carryover effect in which MID-RES followed by LATE-RES depressed deposition of 
C14:0 in progeny steaks.  When samples were evaluated on a mg/g of raw wet tissue basis, the 
concentrations of palmitic acid (C16:0), oleic acid (C18:1n9 cis), total saturated fatty acid (SFA), 
total monounsaturated fatty acid (MUFA) and total lipid displayed carryover effects from MID 
MP treatments on both LATE CON and LATE RES.  The carryover effect for LATE CON indicated 
steaks from progeny from dams that received MID CON (CON CON) had elevated levels of each 
of these FA relative to MID RES (RES CON). The carryover effect for LATE RES indicated the 
opposite wherein steaks from progeny from dams receiving MID CON (CON RES) had depressed 
levels of each of these relative to MID RES (RES RES). The concentration of arachidonic acid 
(C20:4n6) was increased (P < 0.05) in progeny from LATE CON dams when provided MID CON, 
however it also increased (P < 0.05) when the LATE RES treatment followed MID CON.  Despite 
these carryover effects for some individual FA and categories, MID RES often decreased FA 
concentrations (mg/g) compared to MID CON, while LATE RES often increased FA 
concentrations relative to LATE-CON as indicated by main effect responses. Results indicate 
maternal MP restriction in both MID and LATE can influence FA composition of steaks from 
progeny and warrants further investigation. 
 
The composite 9-10-11 rib sum for carcass composition and edible portions in this study ranged 
from 99.3% to 100.5%.  Percent carcass water was increased (P < 0.05) in progeny carcasses 
from dams receiving MID RES compared with MID CON.  Evaluation of soft tissue responses 
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indicated that dams receiving MID RES resulted in increased (P < 0.05) progeny soft tissue 
moisture percentage and reduced (P < 0.05) fat percentage in the tissue.  Soft tissue protein 
displayed a MID by LATE treatment interaction (P < 0.05).  Percent protein in progeny samples 
from dams receiving LATE CON was decreased (P < 0.001) when dams received MID RES 
compared to MID CON, whereas protein percentage of progeny from dams receiving LATE RES 
was increased (P < 0.001) when dams received MID RES compared to MID CON.  The thrifty 
phenotype hypothesis suggests that maternal dietary insults during fetal development can 
result in developmental changes that ‘program’ the offspring to adapt to the environment it is 
born into. Perhaps progeny that experienced a gestational protein restriction were 
programmed to conserve protein tissue.  Although differences in soft tissue composition were 
detected, these differences were small and may not have biological significance. Evaluation of 
maternal nutrition effects on beef carcass composition is limited, however, Underwood et al. 
(2010) also reported increased percent moisture and decreased percent crude fat in the LM 
from progeny of dams grazing native range (limited protein) compared with progeny of dams 
grazing improved pasture. 
 
Implications 
Reduced maternal MP in mid-gestation decreased tenderness of steaks from progeny, although 
late-gestation maternal MP restriction mitigated this effect.  Reduced maternal MP in both mid- 
and late gestation altered FA profile of progeny steaks, with mid-gestation MP restriction often 
increasing FA content and late-gestation MP restriction often decreasing FA content in progeny 
steaks. Mid-gestation and/or late-gestation periods of maternal MP restriction did not 
negatively influence beef color, percent cook loss, or ether extractable fat.  Mid-gestation MP 
restriction shifted soft tissue composition toward increased protein and decreased fat content, 
but the differences were minor and may not be biologically relevant. Progeny from dams in this 
study were not subjected to any additional nutrient restrictions beyond gestational treatments; 
therefore, it is possible progeny were able to overcome a moderate MP restriction during 
development with adequate postnatal nutrient intake. Alternatively, dams may have mobilized 
protein reserves to buffer against the MP restriction imposed. 
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Determining the efficacy of predicting beef tenderness using 
proteins from purge 
 
M. Jia, B. Bowker, S. Zuelly, A. Blair, K. Underwood 
 
Objective 
To determine if proteins from purge can predict tenderness at different aging points as a non-
destructive method.   
 
Study Description 
Ninety strip loins were characterized for Warner-Bratzler shear force, collagen content and 
solubility and sarcomere length. Forty five strip loins were selected from this population to 
represent the variation in tenderness of the population. Purge was collected from each of the 
45 selected strip loins and utilized for sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide (SDS-PAGE) gel 
electrophoresis. Protein bands were quanitified and utilized to determine predictive models of 
tenderness using stepwise regression in SAS. 
 
Take home points 
Analysis of SDS-PAGE revealed proteins from purge at 3 days postmortem can account for 
35.3% of the variation in tenderness of 3-day aged steaks with and 24.5% of the variation in 
tenderness of 7-day aged steaks. In addition, purge proteins can account for 45.8% of the 
tenderness variation of steaks with WBSF values higher than 4.4 kg or classified as tough. 
 
Keywords:  beef, proteolysis, purge, tenderness 
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Determining the efficacy of predicting beef tenderness using proteins from purge 
 
M. Jia, B. Bowker, S. Zuelly, A. Blair, K. Underwood 
 
Abstract 
Tenderness is an important palatability trait that influences consumers’ perception of beef 
quality. It is influenced primarily by three mechanisms, including sarcomere length (structural 
unit of muscle), connective tissue, and postmortem proteolysis (postmortem aging). Previous 
studies have investigated myofibrillar proteins, which can be indicators of tenderness. 
However, extraction of myofibrillar proteins requires removing meat samples, and therefore 
damages and reduces the amount of the final meat products. Therefore, the objective of this 
study was to determine if proteins from purge can predict tenderness at different aging points 
as a non-destructive method. Analysis of sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide (SDS-PAGE) gel 
electrophoresis revealed proteins from purge at 3 days postmortem can account for 35.3% of 
the variation in tenderness of 3-day aged steaks with and 24.5% of the variation in tenderness 
of 7-day aged steaks. In addition, purge proteins can account for 45.8% of the tenderness 
variation of steaks with WBSF values higher than 4.4 kg. Results of this study indicate that 
proteins from purge can be used as potential indicators for predicting tenderness without 
damaging the final product. 
 
Introduction 
Meat quality is determined by a number of palatability traits including tenderness, flavor, and 
juiciness. However, tenderness is considered the most important attribute that affects 
consumers’ satisfaction of beef products (Morgan et al., 1991; Brooks et al., 2000). Although 
tenderness has generally improved during the past decades (Guelker et al., 2013), variations in 
beef tenderness and tough steaks remain an issue in the beef industry (Howard et al., 2013). 
Three mechanisms influence tenderness, including connective tissue content, sarcomere length 
and proteolysis of myofibrils during aging; and the cumulative effects of these mechanisms can 
explain most of the variation in beef tenderness (Koohmaraie, 1996). Savage et al. (1990) 
indicated that approximately 112 mg of protein per mL of fluid on average was contained in the 
purge, or the drip from meat, and that most of the compounds present were water-soluble, 
sarcoplasmic proteins. Therefore, purge collection and analysis could be an alternative method 
to collect proteins without damaging meat products.  
 
Experimental Procedures 
Ninety USDA Select strip loins were selected from Tyson, Dakota City, NE, vacuum packaged at 
2 days postmortem, and transported back to the South Dakota State University meat lab under 
refrigeration. Purge samples were collected from vacuum bags after removing strip loins. Three 
1-inch steaks were fabricated from the anterior portion of each loin and aged to 3, 7, and 14 
days postmortem for Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF) analysis. Two additional steaks were 
cut from strip loins and aged to 3 days postmortem for measurement of sarcomere length and 
collagen analysis. All steaks were vacuum packaged and frozen at each aging point at -20°C to 
prevent further proteolysis. A subset of 45 samples of the original 90 samples was selected for 
further analysis based on WBSF at 14 days postmortems to show the maximum variation of 
tenderness in samples. The 45 selected samples were subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate 
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polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) to separate purge proteins based on molecular 
weight (Figure 1). Sarcomere lengths were determined to account for muscle shortening 
related variations in tenderness in this research. Collagen content and solubility were 
determined to account for connective tissue related variations in tenderness. Data were 
analyzed using regression procedures (PROC REG) of SAS 9.3 (SAS Inc., Cary, N.C.) to determine 
if sarcomere lengths, collagen content, meat color and proteins from the purge were related 
with tenderness at different days postmortem at significance level of 0.05. A stepwise 
regression procedure (PROC STEPWISE, forward) of SAS was also used to find the models that 
best predict tenderness. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Mean sarcomere lengths were 1.78 ± 0.15 μm and there was no relationship between 
sarcomere length and 3, 7, and 14 days WBSF values (P > 0.05). No correlation was found 
between 3, 7 and 14 day shear force values and L*, a*, and b* values (P > 0.05). Prediction 
equations  from stepwise regression accounted for 35.3%, 24.5% and 5.7% of the variation in 
tenderness for 3, 7 and 14 days. Intensities of purge proteins were the only variables included 
in the stepwise regression model, while collagen content, objective color measurements and 
sarcomere lengths were not included in the models. This data indicates that purge proteins 
from 3 days postmortem can account for partial variation of tenderness for 3 days (R2 = 0.353, P 
= 0.0013) and 7 days (R2 = 0.245, P = 0.0098) postmortem (Table 1). However, proteins 
collected at 3 days postmortem are not predictive of 14-day postmortem beef tenderness since 
a significant model was not determined (R2 = 0.057, P = 0.1133, Table 1). Purge proteins can 




This study provides evidence that analyzing proteins from purge could be a potential 
methodology to predict beef tenderness without damaging the carcass. Further studies are 
needed to determine the changes in protein composition from purge at different aging points. 
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Table 1. Stepwise regression equations used to predict Warner-Bratzler shear 
force (WBSF) values. 
 
Predicted equations 
Regression using Warner-Bratzler shear force 
C(p) R2 P-value 
3DSF1 = 4.472 + 0.019*Band4a + 0.031*Band7a  
- 0.036*Band10a -0.010*Band15a 
-6.803 0.353   0.0013 
7DSF2 = 3.639 - 0.007*Band1a + 0.034*Band9a  
- 0.025*Band10a 
-9.828 0.245   0.0098 
14DSF3 = 2.490 + 0.008*Band2a -5.199 0.057   0.1133 
3TDSF4 = 4.595 -0.031*Band11a + 0.036*Band12a -6.656 0.458 <0.0001 
1 3DSF = WBSF at 3 days postmortem; 2 7DSF = WBSF at 7 days postmortem; 
3 14DSF = WBSF at 14 days postmortem. 
4 3TDSF = WBSF of tough group (>4.4kg) at 3 day postmortem 
a Molecular weight of bands are determined based on the commercial protein standards. 
 Band 1: 212 kDa to 158 kDa; Band 2: 158 kDa; 
 Band 4: 66.4 kDa; Band 7: 55.6 kDa to 42.7 kDa;  
 Band 9: 42.7 kDa to 34.6 kDa; Band 10: 42.7 kDa to 34.6 kDa; 
 Band 11: 34.6 kDa to 27.0 kDa; Band 12: 34.6 kDa to 27.0 kDa; 




Figure 1. Images of purge proteins in SDS-PAGE gels stained with Coomassie Blue.
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Identifying consumer preference for beef raised with different 
production systems 
 
M.J. Webb, D.P. Pendell, A.A. Harty, R.R. Salverson, K.R. Underwood, K.C. Olson, and A.D. Blair 
 
Objective 
Objectives of this study were to evaluate meat quality characteristics and identify consumer 
palatability preferences for beef raised in different production systems. 
 
Study Description 
Beef striploins were collected from cattle (n = 72) raised using four different production 
systems: 1) no technology (NT; no antibiotics or growth promotants; 2) non-hormone treated 
cattle (ANT, fed monensin and tylosin); 3) implant (IMP, administered a series of three implants, 
and 4) implant plus fed a beta-agonist (BA, IMP treatment plus, fed ractopamine-HCl for the last 
30 days prior to harvest). Steaks (1-inch) were fabricated from 14-day aged striploins for 
Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF) and consumer panel analysis. To determine the influence 
of production information on consumer preferences, untrained consumer panelists (n = 105) 
were recruited from the surrounding areas of St Paul, MN for three consecutive panels: Blind 
(Panel 1; samples provided with no production information); Disclosed without Meat (Panel 2; 
only the production description provided); and Disclosed with Meat (Panel 3; samples and 
production description provided). Panelists were fed repeated samples of each of the four 
treatments and were instructed to identify their most and least preferred sample. The relative 
preference of each sample was analyzed to determine percent share of preference (SOP) per 
treatment for comparison using a percentage scale. 
 
Take home points 
Marbling score of NT and ANT did not differ (P > 0.05) but were greater (P ≤ 0.05) than IMP and 
BA, which were similar (P > 0.05). Steaks from NT and ANT treatments did not differ (P > 0.05) 
for WBSF though were more tender (P ≤ 0.05) than IMP and BA, which were not different (P > 
0.05). Percent cook loss was reduced (P ≤ 0.05) for ANT versus IMP and BA which were not 
different (P > 0.05). Further, a reduction (P ≤ 0.05) in percent cook loss was detected for NT 
compared to IMP but did not differ (P > 0.05) from BA. In Panel 1, when no information was 
provided, NT was most preferred (P ≤ 0.05) and BA was least preferred (P ≤ 0.05) while ANT and 
IMP were intermediate and similar (P > 0.05). When asked to select the most and least 
preferred production descriptions in Panel 2, all SOP differed (P ≤ 0.05) with NT most preferred 
followed by ANT, IMP, and BA. All samples differed (P ≤ 0.05) when information was disclosed 
and meat was consumed in Panel 3 but ANT was most preferred followed by NT, IMP and BA. 
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Pairwise comparisons between Panel 1 and 3 revealed that disclosing production information 
resulted in a lift (P ≤ 0.05) in SOP for NT and ANT and a decline (P ≤ 0.05) for IMP and BA.  
 
Keywords:  beef, consumer, meat quality, shares of preference, technology 
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Identifying consumer preference for beef raised with different production systems 
 
M.J. Webb, D.P. Pendell, A.A. Harty, R.R. Salverson, K.R. Underwood, K.C. Olson, and A.D. Blair 
 
Abstract 
The objectives of this study were to evaluate meat quality characteristics and identify consumer 
palatability preferences for beef raised in different production systems. Beef striploins were 
collected from cattle (n = 72) raised using four different production systems: 1) no technology 
(NT; no antibiotics or growth promotants; 2) non-hormone treated cattle (ANT, fed monensin 
and tylosin); 3) implant (IMP, administered a series of three implants, and 4) implant plus fed a 
beta-agonist (BA, IMP treatment plus, fed ractopamine-HCl for the last 30 days prior to 
harvest). Steaks (1-inch) were fabricated from 14-day aged striploins for Warner-Bratzler shear 
force (WBSF) and consumer panel analysis. To determine the influence of production 
information on consumer preferences, untrained consumer panelists (n=105) were recruited 
from the surrounding areas of St Paul, MN for three consecutive panels: Blind (Panel 1; samples 
provided with no production information); Disclosed without Meat (Panel 2; only the 
production description provided); and Disclosed with Meat (Panel 3; samples and production 
description provided). Panelists were fed repeated samples of each of the four treatments and 
were instructed to identify their most and least preferred sample. The relative preference of 
each sample was analyzed to determine percent share of preference (SOP) per treatment for 
comparison using a percentage scale. Marbling score of NT and ANT did not differ but were 
greater (P ≤ 0.05) than IMP and BA, which were similar. Steaks from NT and ANT treatments did 
not differ for WBSF though were more tender (P ≤ 0.05) than IMP and BA, which were not 
different. Percent cook loss was reduced (P ≤ 0.05) for ANT versus IMP and BA which were not 
different. Further, a reduction (P ≤ 0.05) in percent cook loss was detected for NT compared to 
IMP but did not differ from BA. In Panel 1, when no information was provided, NT was most 
preferred (P ≤ 0.05) and BA was least preferred (P ≤ 0.05) while ANT and IMP were 
intermediate and similar. When asked to select the most and least preferred production 
descriptions in Panel 2, all SOP differed (P ≤ 0.05) with NT most preferred followed by ANT, 
IMP, and BA. All samples differed (P ≤ 0.05) when information was disclosed, and meat was 
consumed in Panel 3 but ANT was most preferred followed by NT, IMP and BA. Pairwise 
comparisons between Panel 1 and 3 revealed that disclosing production information resulted in 
a lift (P ≤ 0.05) in SOP for NT and ANT and a decline (P ≤ 0.05) for IMP and BA. 
 
Introduction 
Growth promoting technologies (anabolic implants, ionophores, antimicrobials, and beta-
agonists) are commonly used in beef production to improve efficiency. Growth-promoting 
technologies have been shown to mitigate NH3 and greenhouse gas emissions (Stackhouse et 
al., 2012), however this is not well understood by consumers. Further, the influence of these 
technologies on beef tenderness and palatability is mixed (Platter et al., 2003; Harsh et al., 
2015).  Consumers demand credence attributes (Umberger et al., 2007) such as beef produced 
without growth enhancement technologies (USDA-AMS, 2015). Given this dichotomy between 
improving resource management and decreasing the use of technology (Mathews and Johnson, 
2013) it is critical to understand the influence of production systems on measures of 
sustainability, meat quality and consumer preferences related to these traits. Improved 
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understanding of consumer preferences will increase marketing avenues and enhance 
producer’s ability to differentially market beef. Therefore, the objective of this study was to 
evaluate meat quality characteristics and identify consumer palatability preferences for beef 
raised in different production systems. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
Striploins (n = 72) were collected from steers raised in one of four different production systems: 
1) received no technology (NT); 2) antibiotic treated (ANT; administered therapeutic antibiotics 
plus 300 mg monensin  [Rumensin 90, Elanco Animal Health] and 90 mg tylosin [Tylan 40, 
Elanco Animal Health] during the finishing phase); 3) implant treated (IMP; administered ANT 
technologies plus a series of three implants including a suckling calf implant [Ralgro, Merck 
Animal Health] at an average of 74  12 d of age on June 29, a moderate-potency initial 
feedyard implant [Revalor-IS, Merck Animal Health] at an average of 235  12 d of age on 
December 8, and a high potency finishing implant [Revalor-200, Merck Animal Health] at an 
average of 330  12 d of age on March 11) and 4) beta-agonist treated (BA) administered all 
IMP technologies plus fed a beta-agonist (200 mg ractopamine hydrochloride/steer/day 
[Optaflexx 45; Elanco Animal Health]) for the last 30 days before harvest. Following harvest, 
marbling score was recorded and steaks (1-inch) were fabricated from 14-day aged striploins 
for Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF; an objective measure of tenderness), cook loss, and 
consumer panel analysis. 
 
Consumer sensory sessions were conducted at a private consumer research and testing facility 
(Food Perspectives Inc., Plymouth MN). Untrained consumer panelists (n = 105) were recruited 
from the surrounding areas of St Paul, MN. Steaks were cooked on electric clamshell grill to a 
medium degree of doneness (160°F). Within each session, three panels were delivered in the 
following order: 1) Undisclosed with Meat (samples provided with no production information); 
2) Disclosed without Meat (only production information provided); and 3) Disclosed with Meat 
(samples provided along with production information). A description of the production 
information provided for each treatment in Panels 2 and 3 is provided in Table 1. Within each 
panel, three flights of treatments were delivered in a randomized set of three samples so that 
the four treatments could have direct comparison and panelists could select their most and 
least preferred sample among the three treatments or sample options per flight. After making 
their most and least preferred sample selection for panels 1 and 3, panelists were asked to rate 
the tenderness, juiciness, beefy flavor, and overall acceptability of their most preferred sample. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Marbling score of NT and ANT did not differ but were greater (P ≤ 0.05) than IMP and BA, which 
were similar. Steaks from NT and ANT treatments did not differ for WBSF though were more 
tender (P ≤ 0.05) than IMP and BA, which were not different. Percent cook loss was reduced 
(P ≤ 0.05) for ANT versus IMP and BA which were not different. Further, a reduction (P ≤ 0.05) 
in percent cook loss was detected for NT compared to IMP but did not differ from BA. 
 
In effort to analyze beef consumer preferences and perception of different production systems, 
individual panelist results were combined and SOP for each treatment were determined (Figure 
1). Undisclosed with Meat panel treatment influenced (P < 0.05) SOP. The NT had the greatest 
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(P < 0.05) SOP, ANT and IMP were similar and intermediate (P < 0.05) to BA, which was least 
preferred (P < 0.05;). The order of preference by percentage was: 1) NT, 27.82%; 2) ANT, 
26.39%; 3) IMP, 25.91%); and 4) BA, 19.88%. During the Disclosed without Meat panel, the 
same panelists participated and were asked to provide their preferences for production system 
information. Each treatment’s production system information influenced (P < 0.05) SOP among 
panelists in the follow order: 1) NT (50.41%); 2) ANT (32.17%); 3) IMP (11.88%); and 4) BA 
(5.53%). To further investigate product palatability combined with product information, the 
same panelists participated in a Disclosed with Meat panel, which revealed treatment 
influenced (P < 0.05) panelists SOP for both palatability and perception. However, results of this 
study indicate a greater preference for ANT (36.68%) compared with NT (34.01%; P < 0.05), 
which indicates that when panelists are able to taste and evaluate production information, they 
preferred the ANT treatment. Further, panelists preferred IMP (19.68%) to BA (9.63%; P < 0.05). 
The order of preference differed (P < 0.05) among each treatment as follows: 1) ANT (36.68%); 
2) NT (34.01%); 3) IMP (19.68%); and 4) BA (9.63%). In comparison to the Undisclosed without 
Meat panel, when panelists were provided production system information in addition to 
product palatability SOP for NT lifted 6.19% and ANT lifted 10.29%. Whereas, SOP for IMP 
decreased 6.23% and BA decreased 10.25% (Figure 1). 
 
Panelists were asked to rate the tenderness, juiciness, beefy flavor, and overall acceptability of 
their most preferred sample in panels 1 and 3.  Panelist ratings for tenderness reflected the 
WBSF results with the exception that panelists rated IMP similar to NT and ANT for tenderness 
(P > 0.05) in the Undisclosed panel.  In the Disclosed with Meat panel, panelists ranked NT 
greater (P < 0.05) in overall acceptability than IMP though, ANT and BA were similar to all 
treatments. Beefy flavor tended (P = 0.08) to be influenced by treatment where NT tended to 
be greatest (P < 0.10) in beefy flavor in comparison with ANT, IMP, and BA, which were similar. 
 
Implications 
Treatments utilizing growth promoting implants with and without beta-agonist increased WBSF, 
which may be detectable by untrained consumer panelists as natural treatments captured 
greater SOP in both blind and disclosed panels. When production information was disclosed 
and palatability was assessed, ANT was the most preferred followed by NT, indicating that 
when information is provided consumers are accepting of meat from an animal that may have 
been treated with an antibiotic in the event of illness. 
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Figure 1. Comparison of consumer preferences for beef from different production systems 
among three consecutive panels  
Table 1.  Production system description provided to panelists 
 
Description 
No technology utilized (NT) Beef produced from cattle never receiving antibiotics, added 
hormones, or other growth promoting products throughout their 
lifetime. 
Non-hormone treated (ANT) Beef produced from cattle that never received added hormones or 
supplements that adjust fat to lean meat. Antibiotics and 
antimicrobials were used to maintain animal health and productivity. 
Implanted (IMP) Beef produced from cattle that never received supplements to adjust 
fat to lean meat but received other growth promoting technologies 
including use of antibiotics, antimicrobials, and added hormones. 
These technologies were used to maintain animal health and improve 
productivity. 
Implanted plus fed a beta-agonist 
(BA) 
Beef produced from cattle that received growth promoting 
technologies including antibiotics, antimicrobials, added hormones, 
and supplements to adjust fat to lean meat. These technologies were 
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Effects of feeding brassica mixture cover crops during 
backgrounding on carcass traits and fresh meat quality 
 
C. E. Bakker, A. D. Blair, J. K. Grubbs, C. W. Wright, D. W. Brake, A. J. Smart, K. R. Underwood  
 
Objective 
Determine effects of feeding brassica-based cover crops to cattle during backgrounding on 
carcass characteristics and tenderness, flavor, and juiciness of longissimus dorsi steaks. 
 
Study Description 
Thirty Angus steers were assigned to one of two dietary treatments during backgrounding: 1) 
ad libitum access to freshly cut brassica cover crop forage (CC) containing radish, turnip, 
rapeseed, and ryegrass and 2) common midwestern dry lot backgrounding diet (CON). Steers 
were assigned to electronic feed bunks where individual feeding data could be collected. Diets 
were formulated to be isocaloric and isonitrogenous, and steers were paired fed across 
treatment. To accomplish the pair feeding, dry matter intake was calculated daily for the CC 
treatment and the following day, steers in the CON treatment were allowed access to the 
amount of dry matter their partner consumed the previous day. Steers were backgrounded for 
44 days before transitioning to a common finishing diet. The backgrounding phase was 
conducted until the cover crop could no longer be collected due to weather limitations. Steers 
were slaughtered at an average backfat thickness of 0.5 inch as predicted by ultrasound. 
Carcass data were measured, and striploins collected for analysis of objective tenderness, 
proximate analysis, subjective palatability.  
 
Take home points 
Treatment did not impact live weights or carcass characteristics. Steers in the CC treatment 
produced steaks that were more tender at 3 and 7 days postmortem compared to the CON 
treatment. A trained sensory panel and analysis of protein degradation will be conducted to 
further explore the observed differences of tenderness between treatments.  
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Effects of rumen-protected long-chain fatty acid supplementation 
during the finishing phase of beef steers on live performance, 
carcass characteristics, and tenderness 
 
C. E. Bakker, A. D. Blair, J. K. Grubbs, A. R. Taylor, D. W. Brake, N. M. Long, K. R. Underwood 
 
Objective 
The effect of a rumen-protected long chain fatty acid supplement on live performance, carcass 
characteristics, and tenderness was evaluated in this study. 
 
Study Description 
Angus steer calves (n = 99, 12 pens, 8-9 head/pen) were fed a low energy diet for 77 days prior 
to finishing. Steers were transitioned from the low energy forage-based diet to a high 
concentrate diet containing high moisture ear corn, corn silage, dry rolled corn, soybean meal, 
and a liquid supplement containing monensin across 21 days. Megalac-R (RPFA) was fed to 6 
pens at 2% of the diet dry matter. Control pens (CON; n = 6) received an additional 2% of diet 
dry matter as dry rolled corn and soybean meal. After a 147-day finishing phase, steers were 
transported to a commercial abattoir for slaughter. Carcass data and striploins were collected. 
Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF) was conducted to determine tenderness. Live animal 
performance, carcass characteristics, and WBSF were analyzed using PROC Mixed of SAS with 
fixed effect of treatment. Pen was used as the experimental unit. Significance was determined 
at P ≤ 0.05. 
  
Take home points 
Long chain fatty acid supplementation, through feeding of RPFA, during the finishing phase did 
not increase marbling scores of the steers in this study but did increase final live weight, and 
hot carcass weight. These results suggest RPFA supplementation has the potential to increase 
tissue development within the body. However, it is likely that animal age during 
supplementation and duration of supplementation impact the effect RPFAs have on carcass 
characteristics. 
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Effects of rumen-protected long-chain fatty acid supplementation during the finishing phase 
of beef steers on live performance, carcass characteristics, and tenderness 
 
C. E. Bakker, A. D. Blair, J. K. Grubbs, A. R. Taylor, D. W. Brake, N. M. Long, K. R. Underwood 
 
Abstract 
The effect of a rumen-protected long chain fatty acid (LCFA) supplement on live performance, 
carcass characteristics, and tenderness was evaluated in this study. Angus steer calves (n = 99, 
12 pens, n = 8-9/pen) were fed a low energy diet for 77 days prior to finishing. Steers were 
transitioned from the low energy forage-based diet to a high concentrate diet containing high 
moisture ear corn, corn silage, dry rolled corn, soybean meal, and a liquid supplement 
containing monensin across 21 days. Megalac-R (RPFA), a LCFA supplement, was fed to 6 pens 
at 2% of the diet dry matter. Control pens (CON; n = 6) received an additional 2% of diet dry 
matter (DM) as dry rolled corn and soybean meal. The final finishing diet net energy for gain 
(NEg) was 1.20 and 1.19 mega calories.kg-1 of  DM for RPFA and CON treatments respectively. 
Steers were weighed every 28 days and used to calculate growth performance data. After a 
147-day finishing phase, steers were transported to a commercial abattoir for slaughter. Long 
chain fatty acid supplementation during the finishing phase did not increase marbling scores of 
the steers in this study but did increase final live weight, and hot carcass weight. These results 
suggest RPFA supplementation has the potential to increase tissue development within the 
body. However, it is likely that animal age during supplementation and duration of 
supplementation impact the effect RPFAs have on carcass characteristics. 
 
Introduction 
Marbling, a primary factor used for quality grading in the U.S. beef industry has a strong 
relationship to beef carcass value (USDA, 2018). Consumers are willing to pay a premium for 
beef with increased marbling (Platter et al., 2005). Marbling positively influences beef flavor 
and juiciness, two major attributes that contribute to palatability (Mcbee and Wiles, 1967; 
Behrends et al. 2005; Brewer et al., 2007; Felderhoff et al., 2007). The supplementation of 
rumen-protected LCFA’s (Mangrum et al., 2016) and rumen-protected polyunsaturated fatty 
acids (Cooke et al., 2011) has increased marbling in carcasses from early weaned steers and 
feeder cattle when compared with non-supplemented controls. The objective of this study was 
to determine the effect of feeding a rumen-protected LCFA fed during finishing on live 
performance, carcass traits, and tenderness. We hypothesized that supplementation of a 
rumen-protected LCFA during the finishing phase would increase marbling scores. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
Angus steers (n = 99; initial body weight 796 ± 1.34 lbs) from a single source were received at 
the South Dakota State University Ruminant Nutrition Center and fed for 77 days to achieve a 
weight gain of 2.65 lbs per day. On day 78, steers were adapted to a grain-based diet or a grain-
based diet that contained high moisture ear corn, corn silage, dry rolled corn, soybean meal, 
and a liquid supplement containing monensin across 21 days. Megalac-R (RPFA) was fed to 6 
pens at 2% of the diet dry matter (Table 1). Control pens (CON; n = 6) received an additional 2% 
of diet dry matter as dry rolled corn and soybean meal (Table 1). Due to feed availability, diet 
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ingredients were changed slightly at the beginning of weeks 4 and 9 of the finishing phase 
(Table 1). 
 
After a 147-day finishing phase, steers were transported to a commercial abattoir for slaughter. 
Hot carcass weight, ribeye area, backfat thickness, and kidney, pelvic, heart fat, and marbling 
scores were collected. A subset of striploins (n = 24, 2 per pen) were selected for objective 
tenderness analysis. Subset selection was conducted by choosing the carcasses of the two 
steers with initial body weights, recorded at the beginning of the finishing phase, closest to the 
average initial weight of the pen. The strip loin was faced and then one 1-inch steak was cut, 
vacuum packaged, and aged for 14 days prior to freezing. Steaks were cooked to a target 
internal temperature of 160°F using an electric clam shell grill. Peak internal temperatures were 
recorded for each steak using a digital thermometer. Six cores were removed parallel to the 
muscle fiber direction and sheared perpendicular to the direction of the muscle fibers using a 
Warner-Bratzler shear machine and peak force was recorded for each core. Shear force value 
was determined by averaging the peak force values for all 6 cores for each steak. Live animal 
performance, carcass characteristics, and WBSF were analyzed using PROC Mixed of SAS with 
fixed effect of treatment. Pen was used as the experimental unit. Significance was determined 
at P ≤ 0.05. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Animal performance data are presented in Table 2. Overall average daily gain was increased (P 
= 0.02) by RPFA compared to CON. Gain to feed ratio was also increased (P = 0.01) by RPFA vs 
CON. Live weight was increased for RPFA compared to CON (P = 0.01). Increased final live 
weight translated to an increased hot carcass weight (P = 0.04; Table 2). Ribeye area, fat 
thickness, kidney pelvic heart fat, marbling score, and yield grade did not differ (P > 0.05; Table 
2) between treatments. In addition to similar carcass traits, WBSF values of steaks were not 
different between RPFA and CON carcasses (P > 0.05; Table 2).  
 
Implications 
Previous research has shown the impact of LFCA supplementation on carcass characteristics 
and meat quality. However, results appear to be dependent on a variety of factors such as stage 
of production, duration of feeding, and breed influence. This study determined that HCW and 
final weight was increased for steers fed the RPFA treatment compared to the control but did 
not alter other carcass traits or tenderness. Further research is warranted to determine if 
feeding rumen protected LCFA at a different stage of production or a longer feeding period 
would result in increased marbling scores and improved USDA quality grades.  
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Table 1. Finishing diet for steers fed a control diet (CON) or control diet with 2% 
rumen protected long chain fatty acids (RPFA)1 
 
Item CON RPFA CON RPFA CON RPFA 
Diet Identification2 1 2 3 
Weeks on diet2 3 5 12 
High moisture ear corn 34.52 34.52 34.77 34.75 35.15 35.22 
Corn silage - - - -   8.25   8.25 
Oatlage 11.57 11.57   5.80   5.80 - - 
Dry rolled corn 35.11 33.60 46.59 44.34 43.84 41.60 
Soybean meal - -   7.78   8.03   7.71   7.96 
DDGS 13.32    12.66 - - - - 
Liquid Supplement   6.15   5.65   5.06   5.06   4.98   4.98 
Nutrient Composition 
NEg,3 Mcal / lb    0.59   0.60    0.59   0.60   0.60   0.61 
Crude protein    12.48 15.50  13.84 13.76 13.19 13.14 
Fat   3.68   3.61    2.97   2.88   2.95   2.87 
NDF 15.40 21.10 15.40 15.23 14.22 14.05 
1 Percent inclusion: calculated on a dry matter basis; 2 Diet was altered to accommodate feed 
ingredient availability. Steers were fed diet 1 for 3 weeks, diet 2 for 5 weeks, and diet 3 for 12 





Table 2. Live performance, carcass characteristics, and Warner-Bratzler shear force 
data of steers fed a control diet (CON) or diet with 2% rumen protected long chain 
fatty acids (RPFA)1,3 
 
Item CON RPFA SEM P-Value 
ADG4, lb/d    3.57   3.70      0.04 0.02 
DMI5, lb/d 20.97 21.10      0.15 0.54 
G:F6   0.17   0.18      0.001 0.01 
HCW7, lbs        800        812      2.4 0.04 
Ribeye area, in2          12.64          12.83      0.16 0.18 
Backfat, in            0.47  0.45      0.02 0.32 
KPH8, %            1.85  1.85      0.23 0.97 
Marbling Score9        406        404    10.75 0.87 
Yield Grade 3.14 3.09      0.09 0.57 
WBSF, lbs 7.72 7.67      0.22 0.39 
1 Least square means; 3 Percent inclusion: calculated on a dry matter basis; 4 Average Daily Gain; 
5 Dry Matter Intake; 6 Gain : Feed Ratio; 7 Hot Carcass Weight; 8 Kidney Pelvic Heart Fat; 
9Marbling Score: 300 = Slight0, 400 = Small0, 500 = Modest0 
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Influence of beef production system on calpain-1 autolysis and 
Troponin-T degradation 
 
Johnson, L.G., J.K. Grubbs, K.R. Underwood, M.J. Webb, A.D. Blair 
 
Objective  
The objective of this study was to determine the impact beef production systems utilizing 
different levels of growth promotant technology on calpain-1 autolysis and troponin-T 
degradation, which are measures of tenderness. 
 
Study Description 
Calpain-1 is an enzyme that degrades muscle proteins after being activated through a process 
known as autolysis. The active form of calpain-1 will degrade muscle proteins such as Troponin-
T. Troponin-T is a muscle protein that is a well-established indicator of tenderness in beef. 
Steers (n = 16, 4/treatment) were finished under four different production systems. 1) No 
antibiotics (NT), 2) non-hormone treated cattle (ANT; 300 mg monensin and 90 mg tylosin 
during finishing phase); 3) implant (IMP; NHTC plus a series of three implants) and 4) all 
previous technologies plus a beta-agonist (BA; same technologies as IMP and fed 200 mg 
ractopamine hydrochloride per steer per day). Steaks (1 inch) were cut from striploins, vacuum 
packaged, aged for 7 day, and frozen. Western Blots were conducted for calpain-1 autolysis, 
intact troponin-T, and a well characterized troponin-T degradation product. Treatments were 
evaluated in PROC MIXED of SAS 9.2 where tests for fixed effects were significant at P < 0.05. 
 
Take home points 
Production system may play a role in the activation or autolysis of calpain-1 from the inactive to 
the active form. The IMP treatment had more calpain-1 in the active form compared to the BA 
and ANT treatments. Degradation of troponin-T, a target for calpain-1, was not different among 
the technology treatments. These data indicate while calpain-1 may remain active at day 7 
postmortem in IMP treatment it may not influence protein degradation. 
 
Keywords:  beef, technology, tenderness, western blot
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Influence of post-harvest circulatory rinse on tenderness and 
objective color of cow striploin steaks.  
 
L.M. Hite, J.K. Grubbs, A.D. Blair, K.R. Underwood 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to compare the effect of a post-harvest rinse of an isotonic 
solution through the circulatory system on tenderness of steaks from cows.   
 
Study Description 
Cows (n = 28) were randomly assigned to carcass treatments consisting of non-rinsed control (n 
= 14) and a rinsed treatment, (n=14) in which a chilled isotonic solution (MPSC, Inc., St. Paul, 
MN) was rinsed through the carotid artery and veins following exsanguination. Steaks (1 inch) 
were fabricated from strip loins and objective color was recorded. Steaks were vacuum 
packaged and aged at 39 °F for 7, 14, and 21 days. Warner-Bratzler Shear Force (WBSF) was 
used to measure tenderness. Frozen steaks were thawed at 39F for 24 h before cooking. 
Internal temperature was monitored on all steaks using a digital thermometer. Steaks were 
cooked on an electric clamshell grill to an internal temperature of 160F. Six cores (0.5 inch) 
were removed from each steak and sheared perpendicular to the muscle fiber orientation. Data 
were analyzed using the MIXED procedure of SAS. Shear force data were analyzed as a repeated 
measure with time and treatment as fixed variables. Color data were analyzed as a completely 
randomized design using treatment as the fixed variable. Statistical significance was considered 
at an alpha of P < 0.05. 
 
Take home points 
Whole muscle cuts from cows are often less tender than cuts from young beef due to increased 
collagen associated with animal age. Steaks from the rinsed treatment were more tender (P = 
0.0005), than steaks in the control treatment (7.74  0.379 lbs. and 9.72  0.384 lbs., 
respectively). Objective color was not impacted by rinse treatment (P > 0.05). Post-harvest 
circulatory rinse may be an efficacious method to improve tenderness and meat quality of 
cows. 
 
Keywords:  aging, circulatory rinse, cow, post-harvest, tenderness 
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Influence of post-harvest circulatory rinse on tenderness and objective color of cow striploin 
steaks  
 
L.M. Hite, J.K. Grubbs, A.D. Blair, K.R. Underwood 
 
Abstract 
Whole muscle cuts from cows are often less tender than cuts from young fed beef due to 
increased collagen cross-linking associated with animal age. The injection of a rinse solution 
through the carotid artery following exsanguination has been shown to improve tenderness. 
The objective of this study was to compare the effect of a post-harvest rinse of an isotonic 
solution through the circulatory system on tenderness of steaks from cows.  Cows (n = 28) were 
randomly assigned to carcass treatments. The carcass treatments consisted of non-rinsed 
control (n = 14) and a rinsed (n = 14) treatment, where a chilled isotonic solution (MPSC, Inc., 
St. Paul, MN) was rinsed through the carotid artery and veins following exsanguination. The 
isotonic solution consisted of water, glucose, maltose and phosphates. Both control and rinsed 
treatments were electrically stimulated. At two days postmortem, strip loins were removed 
from one side of each carcass. Strip loins were fabricated into 1-inch steaks at 3 days 
postmortem and objective color measurements (L*, a* and b*) were recorded on a single steak 
after a thirty-minute bloom period. Steaks were vacuum packaged and aged at 39F for 7, 14, 
and 21 day. Following aging, steaks were frozen (-4F) for future analysis. Warner-Bratzler 
Shear Force (WBSF) was used to measure tenderness. Frozen steaks were thawed at 39F for 24 
hours before cooking. Internal temperature was monitored on all steaks using a digital 
thermometer that was placed in the center of each steak. Steaks were cooked on an electric 
clamshell grill to an internal temperature of 160F. Peak cook temperature was recorded for 
each steak. Following cooking, steaks were cooled at 39F and allowed to equilibrate to room 
temperature (68F). Six cores (0.5 inches) were removed from each steak and sheared 
perpendicular to the muscle fiber orientation. The peak force was recorded for each core and 
the average calculated for each steak. Data were analyzed using the MIXED procedure of SAS 
(SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Shear force data were analyzed as a repeated measure with time and 
treatment as fixed variables. Color data were analyzed as a completely randomized design using 
treatment as the fixed variable. Statistical significance was considered at an alpha of P < 0.05 
and trends at 0.05 ≤ P < 0.10.There was no interaction (P = 0.6068) between treatment and 
postmortem aging day. Steaks from the rinsed treatment were more tender (P = 0.0005), than 
steaks in the control treatment (7.74  0.370 lbs and 9.72  0.384 lbs, respectively). 
Postmortem aging influenced (P = 0.0310) tenderness. Steaks aged 7 days were less tender (P = 
0.0087) than steaks aged for 21 days (9.22  0.342 lbs and 8.20  0.343 lbs, respectively), while 
14-day steaks did not differ (P > 0.05) from those aged 7 days or 21 days. Objective color was 
not impacted by rinse treatment (P > 0.05). These data suggest that the application of a post-
harvest rinse with an isotonic solution through the circulatory system improves the tenderness 
of cow steaks but does not influence objective color. 
 
Introduction 
In beef cattle, collagen, a form of connective tissue, increases and forms cross-links that are 
associated with the animal age. Collagen cross-linking is observed in the whole muscle cuts and 
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results in less tender beef. The injection of a rinse solution through the carotid artery following 
exsanguination has been shown to improve tenderness. This solution can consist of water, 
glucose, maltose and phosphates and impacts tenderness by degrading collagen structure. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
Cows (n = 28) were randomly assigned to two treatments: non-rinsed control (n = 14) and a 
rinsed (n = 14) treatment, where a chilled isotonic solution (MPSC, Inc., St. Paul, MN) was rinsed 
through the carotid artery and veins following exsanguination. The isotonic solution consisted 
of water, glucose, maltose and phosphates. Both control and rinsed treatments were 
electrically stimulated. At two days postmortem, strip loins were removed from one side of 
each carcass. Strip loins were fabricated into 1-inch steaks at 3 days postmortem and objective 
color measurements (L* (lightness), a* (redness) and b* (yellowness)) were recorded on a 
single steak from each loin after a thirty-minute bloom period. Steaks were vacuum packaged 
and aged at 39F for 7, 14, and 21 days. Following aging, steaks were frozen (-4F) for future 
analysis. Warner-Bratzler Shear Force (WBSF) was used to measure tenderness. Frozen steaks 
were thawed at 39F for 24 hours before cooking. Steaks were cooked on an electric clamshell 
grill to an internal temperature of 160F. Internal temperature was monitored on all steaks 
using a digital thermometer that was placed in the center of each steak. Peak cook temperature 
was recorded for each steak. Following cooking, steaks were cooled at 39F and then allowed 
to equilibrate to room temperature (68F). Six cores (0.5 inch) were removed from each steak 
and sheared perpendicular to the muscle fiber orientation. The peak force was recorded for 
each core and the average calculated for each steak. Data were analyzed using the MIXED 
procedure of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Shear force data were analyzed as a repeated 
measure with time and treatment as fixed variables. Color data were analyzed as a completely 
randomized design using treatment as the fixed variable. Statistical significance was considered 
at an alpha of P < 0.05 and trends at 0.05 ≤ P < 0.10. 
 
Results and Discussion 
There was no interaction (P = 0.6068) between treatment and postmortem aging day (Figure 1). 
Steaks from the rinsed treatment were more tender (P = 0.0005), than steaks in the control 
treatment (7.74  0.370 lbs and 9.72  0.384 lbs, respectively). Postmortem aging influenced (P 
= 0.0310) tenderness. Steaks aged 7 days were less tender (P = 0.0087) than steaks aged for 21 
days (9.22  0.342 lbs and 8.20  0.344 lbs, respectively), while 14-day steaks did not differ (P > 
0.05) from those aged 7 or 21 days. Objective color was not impacted by rinse treatment (P > 
0.05; Table 1). 
 
Implications 
A post-harvest circulatory rinse may be an efficacious methodology to be used in slaughter 
plants to impact tenderness and meat quality of cows.  
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Table 1. Least squares means for color values of cooked 
striploin steaks from control and post-harvest rinsed cows. 
 
Variable CONTROL1 RINSE1 SEM2 P - Value 
L* 38.95 39.29 0.8359 0.6897 
a* 24.93 25.22 0.4599 0.5334 
b* 10.73 10.67 0.3785 0.8789 
1Treatments: CONTROL (n=14); RINSE (n=14) 
2Standard error of the mean 
 
 
Figure 1. Means for Warner-Bratzler Shear Force values of cooked striploin steaks from control 
and post-harvest rinsed cows.  
a,b 
Indicates a difference between aging day P < 0.05  
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Internal temperature decline rate in beef primals is reduced in 
heavier carcasses 
 
S. R. Egolf, L. M. Hite, A. C. Egolf, C. E. Bakker, A. D. Blair, J. K. Grubbs, and K. R. Underwood 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to determine the influence of increasing beef hot carcass 
weights on internal temperature decline during chilling. 
 
Study Description 
Beef carcasses (n = 309) were selected by hot carcass weight [light (LW) = 650-750 lb; middle 
(MW) = 850-950 lb; heavy (HW) = 1025-1150 lb] from a commercial beef packing facility 
approximately 45 minutes postmortem. Temperature data loggers were placed 8 inches deep in 
the chuck and round and 4 inches deep in the loin to record internal temperature every 5 
minutes for 26 hours. Data were analyzed using the PROC MIXED procedure in SAS (SAS v 9.4, 
Cary, NC) using carcass weight as the main effect and a significance level of  = 0.05. 
 
Take home points 
At 0 hours, no temperature differences were observed between carcasses (P > 0.05). After 45 
minutes of chilling, LW carcasses had decreased temperatures compared to MW and HW 
carcasses in the loin and chuck (P < 0.04). After 2 hours of chilling, LW carcasses had lower 
temperatures in the round compared to MW and HW carcasses (P < 0.03). Heavier loins had an 
increased temperature throughout chilling, but by 22.5 hours, all loins had achieved similar 
temperatures (P > 0.05). At 26 hours, the internal temperature of chucks was higher in HW 
(52.32  0.32F) compared to MW (47.12  0.28F) and LW (45.37  0.31F; P < 0.04). Internal 
temperature of rounds was higher in HW (58.32  0.16F) compared to MW (54.01  0.14F) 
and LW (49.52  0.15F; P < 0.0001) at 26 hours. The chuck and round from heavier carcasses 
have increased temperatures during 26 hours of chilling compared to light weight carcasses. 
 
Keywords:  beef, hot carcass weight, temperature decline 
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Investigation on the use of a FLIR (forward looking infrared) camera 
to detect relationships between internal and surface temperatures 
of beef carcasses during chilling 
 
L.M. Hite, A.D. Blair, K.R. Underwood, J.K. Grubbs 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to collect preliminary data on the efficacy of using thermal 
imaging technology as a means to assess beef carcass chilling. 
 
Study Description 
Infrared Thermography (IRT), commonly referred to as Thermal Imaging, is defined as a 
noninvasive, quantitative diagnostic tool that involves the precise measurement of infrared 
radiation, or heat, that is emitted from an object. IRT has become an accepted methodology in 
biomedical, medical and veterinary education studies. IRT provides the opportunity for the 
early detection of pathological conditions such as pain located in the legs or hooves of cattle 
and horses. To determine the efficacy of this technology in carcass chilling measurement 
temperature data loggers were inserted deep into the round, loin, and chuck of beef carcasses 
(n=51) 50 minutes postmortem. The data loggers tracked internal temperature of carcasses 
located in the blast chiller for 24 hours. A C3 FLIR camera (640 x 480-pixel) was used to capture 
thermal images at 0, 3, 6, 12, and 24 hours postmortem on the fat (external) and bone 
(internal) side of the carcass at the round, loin, and chuck. A FLIR camera provides the ability to 
capture images for individual temperature readings at various timepoints. From each picture, 
the maximum and minimum temperatures were collected for each location and time point. 
Data were analyzed using the PROC CORR procedure of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Statistical 
significance was considered at an alpha of P < 0.05 and trends at 0.05 ≤ P < 0.10.  
 
Take home points 
For the chuck, split side temperature at 3 hours was positively correlated with internal 
temperature at 0 (R2 = 0.363, P = 0.009), 3 (R2 = 0.456, P = 0.001), 6 (R2 = 0.559, P = 0.0001), 12 
(R2 = 0.504, P = 0.0002), and 24 hours (R2 = 0.432, P =0.002) respectively. For the loin, split side 
temperature at 0 hours was positively correlated with internal temperature at 3 (R2 = 0.424, P = 
0.002) and 6 hours (R2 = 0.362, P = 0.009). The use of a FLIR camera in slaughter facilities can 
capture rapid images as carcasses are moving along the rail, which could help predict the 
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Low voltage electrical stimulation of beef carcasses slows carcass 
chilling rate and improves steak color 
 
C. E. Bakker, K. R. Underwood, J. K. Grubbs, A. D. Blair 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of two levels of low voltage electrical 
stimulation (ES) on temperature decline, pH, and meat quality. 
 
Study Description 
Forty-two carcasses selected from a commercial packing facility were utilized for this study. 
Three collections were conducted throughout the course of the production day. Prior to 
chilling, paired sides were identified to compare the influence of 2 levels of ES. One side was 
subjected to one of two ES treatments 1) 80 volts (ES80; n = 20) and 2) 40 volts (ES40; n = 22) 
45 min after exsanguination. For both ES40 and ES80 treatments the ES was applied over a 60 
second period where the carcasses received a 4 second pulse of electricity with approximately 2 
seconds between each pulse. The remaining side of each carcass served as a negative control 
and did not receive ES (Control; n = 42). Carcass temperature decline, pH decline, Warner-
Bratzler shear force, cook loss, and steak color were measured. 
 
Take home points 
Low voltage ES can be an effective means to improve tenderness and objective color scores of 
beef carcasses and slow the rate of carcass temperature decline postmortem. With the 
exception of early postmortem pH levels, no differences were observed between the ES40 and 
ES80 treatments. Therefore, beef processing facilities that implement low voltage ES as part of 
their carcass processing procedures may be able to reduce the ES voltage levels to 40 volts 
without impacting the meat quality characteristics expected with 80 volts of ES. 
 
Keywords:  beef, electrical stimulation, quality, temperature decline  
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Low voltage electrical stimulation of beef carcasses slows carcass chilling rate and improves 
steak color 
 
C. E. Bakker, K. R. Underwood, J. K. Grubbs, A. D. Blair 
 
Abstract 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of two levels of low voltage electrical 
stimulation (ES) on temperature decline, pH, and meat quality. Forty-two A maturity beef 
carcasses were chosen from a commercial packing facility. One side of each carcass received 
either 40 (ES40) or 80 (ES80) volts of ES for 60 seconds. The paired side of each carcass did not 
receive ES (Control). Temperature loggers were placed in a sub-sample of 12 carcasses to 
record temperature decline over a 24 hour period. Longissimus muscle pH was measured at 1, 
12, and 24 h postmortem in addition to ultimate pH. Strip steaks were fabricated for 
determination of shear force, cook loss, and objective color. Data were analyzed as a 
completely randomized design. Contrast statements were used to compare Control vs ES40 and 
ES80 sides, and ES40 vs ES80. A time by treatment interaction was observed for carcass 
temperature decline (P < 0.001) where ES sides stayed warmer for a longer period than Control 
sides. A treatment by time interaction was observed for pH decline with Control sides having a 
greater pH at 1 hour postmortem (P < 0.001). No difference was observed in ultimate pH 
between treatments (P > 0.05). Objective L*, a*, and b* values were increased for ES sides 
compared to Control sides (P < 0.001). No treatment effects were observed for shear force or 
cook loss (P > 0.05). The results of this study indicate ES slows the rate of carcass temperature 
decline, increases the rate of initial pH decline, and improves objective color scores. Similar 
results were observed between the two ES treatments indicating lower levels of ES may be 
used to achieve similar quality characteristics. 
 
Introduction 
In 1749, Benjamin Franklin first discovered the potential benefits of applying electrical 
stimulation (ES) to turkey carcasses and noted the improvement in meat quality and tenderness 
(Lopez and Hurbert, 1975). However, research on the impact of ES on meat quality did not 
accelerate until the 1950’s when Harshram and Deatherage (1951) patented a method of ES for 
meat. Electrical stimulation used in the meat industry can be categorized as: extra low voltage 
ES, low voltage ES, or high voltage ES (Adeyemi and Sazili, 2014). Extra low voltage ES is used to 
facilitate the removal of blood from carcasses shortly after exsanguination, while high voltage 
ES is used to improve tenderness and color (McKeith et al., 1981; Roeber et al., 2000). However, 
there are discrepancies among reports regarding the influence of varying low levels of ES on 
meat quality traits (Savell et al., 1978; Roeber et al., 2000; Adeyemi and Sazili, 2014). Therefore, 
the objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of two levels of low voltage electrical 
stimulation on temperature decline, muscle pH, objective color, and objective tenderness. We 
hypothesized the ES treatments would increase carcass temperature, decrease muscle pH, 
improve tenderness, and increase objective L* and a* values with the 80 volt ES treatment 
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Experimental Procedures 
Forty-two carcasses selected from a commercial packing facility were utilized for this study. 
Three collections were conducted throughout the course of the production day. Prior to 
chilling, paired sides were identified to compare the influence of 2 levels of ES. One side was 
subjected to one of two ES treatments 1) 80 volts (ES80; n = 20) and 2) 40 volts (ES40; n = 22) 
45 min after exsanguination. For both ES40 and ES80 treatments the ES was applied over a 60 
second period where the carcasses received a 4 second pulse of electricity with approximately 2 
seconds between each pulse. The remaining side of each carcass served as a negative control 
and did not receive ES (Control; n = 42). 
 
Following application of ES treatments, carcasses were chilled for 48 hours. Carcass 
temperature decline was monitored from the timepoint the carcasses entered the blast chiller 
on paired sides by inserting a temperature probe into the sirloin of both sides of the first 4 
carcasses selected at each of the 3 collection time points. Standard carcass measurements were 
collected by SDSU personnel.  Boneless striploins were collected, transported to SDSU, and 
fabricated into 1 inch steaks. 
 
Steaks utilized for WBSF cooked on a clamshell to an internal temperature of 160 °F (medium 
degree of doneness). Six cores were taken parallel to the direction of the muscle fibers and 
then sheared once using a Warner-Bratzler shear machine and peak shear force was recorded 
for each core. An average shear force value was calculated and recorded for each steak. 
 
Cook loss was determined on steaks designated for WBSF. Raw steak weight was recorded with 
a balance and after cooking, steaks were allowed to equilibrate to room temperature and 
weighed again. Cook loss was determined using the following equation. 
 
Steaks designated for color determination were allowed to bloom for 30 minutes prior to 
evaluation. L*, a*, and b* values were recorded at two locations using a handheld colorimeter 
and averaged between both locations for each steak. 
 
The experiment utilized both sides of 42 carcasses in a completely randomized design. The data 
analysis for this paper was conducted using the MIXED model of SAS software with fixed effect 
of treatment, random effect of carcass, and Toeplitz covariate structure. As hot carcass weight 
from both sides are needed to calculate USDA yield grades, carcass data were analyzed by ES 
treatment with data reported as ES40 or ES80 treatments. Contrast statements were used to 
compare Control vs ES40 and ES80 sides (No ES vs ES), and ES40 vs ES80 (ES Level). Peak 
internal cooking temperature was used as a covariate for cook loss and WBSF data. 
Temperature decline, WBSF, cook loss, and pH were considered repeated measures. 
Significance was determined at P > 0.05. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Carcass characteristics did not differ (P > 0.05; data not shown) between carcasses used for 
ES40 and ES80 treatments. A treatment by time interaction was observed for temperature 
decline (P < 0.0001; Figure 1). Sides treated with ES prior to chilling were warmer than sides 
that did not received ES and this difference persisted at 24 hours postmortem when 
temperature data loggers were removed from the carcasses. 
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A treatment effect was observed for WBSF with ES treated sides exhibiting more tender shear 
force values compared to the control sides (P < 0.0220; Table 1). The percentage of weight lost 
during cooking was not impacted by ES treatment (P > 0.05; Table 1). 
 
A time by treatment interaction was observed for pH decline (P < 0.0001; Table 1). At 1 h 
postmortem, differences were observed for both the No ES vs ES contrast (P < 0.0001; Table 1) 
and the ES Level contrast (P = 0.0167; Table 1) with ES80 carcasses achieving the most reduced 
pH, ES40 intermediate, and Control reporting the greatest pH value. 
 
A treatment effect for color was observed between the No ES vs ES sides with ES sides 
producing lighter (L*; P < 0.0001; Table 1), redder (a*; P < 0.0001; Table 1), and more yellow 
(b*; P < 0.0001; Table 1), steaks compared to the Control sides. 
 
Implications 
Low voltage ES can be an effective means to improve tenderness and objective color scores of 
beef carcasses and slow the rate of carcass temperature decline postmortem. With the 
exception of early postmortem pH levels, no differences were observed between the ES40 and 
ES80 treatments. Therefore, beef processing facilities that implement low voltage ES as part of 
their carcass processing procedures may be able to reduce the ES voltage levels to 40 volts 
without impacting the meat quality characteristics expected with 80 volts of ES. 
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Table 1. Warner Bratzler Shear Force (WBSF), cook loss, pH decline, and objective color of 
beef carcasses subjected to low voltage electrical stimulation for 60 seconds in 4 seconds 
on, 2 seconds off intervals prior to initial chilling1 




WBSF, lb    8.47 ± 0.18a    8.14 ± 0.22b 8.02 ± 0.24b 0.0220 0.7332 
Cook loss, % 17.94 ± 0.28 18.34 ± 0.38 18.24 ± 0.39 0.3753 0.8536 
1 h pH     6.34 ± 0.03a    6.22 ± 0.04b 6.10 ± 0.04c < 0.0001 0.0167 
12 h pH     6.01 ± 0.03    5.94 ± 0.04 5.99 ± 0.04 0.2423 0.2388 
24 h pH     5.86 ± 0.03    5.79 ± 0.04 5.83 ± 0.04 0.1251 0.3704 
Ultimate pH4    5.60 ± 0.03    5.61 ± 0.04 5.64 ± 0.04 0.4861 0.6247 
L* 40.38 ± 0.34a 42.28 ± 0.46b 42.77 ± 0.48b < 0.0001 0.4582 
a* 24.94 ± 0.30a 26.08 ± 0.33b 26.06 ± 0.38b < 0.0001 0.9460 
b* 10.14 ± 0.27a 11.30 ± 0.29b 11.19 ± 0.34b < 0.0001 0.7079 
1 Least square means ± standard error of means 
2 Carcasses subjected to 0 (Control), 40 (ES40), or 80 (ES80) volts of electrical stimulation  
3 No ES vs ES contrast statement compares Control carcasses vs. 40 and 80 voltage treatments; 
ES Level contrast statement compares 40 vs. 80 voltage treatments 
4 Ultimate pH recorded upon the thawing of steaks aged 3 d and frozen 
abc Means with different subscripts indicate a difference within row (P < 0.05) 
 
Figure 1. Temperature decline of carcass submitted to low voltage electrical stimulation (ES) 
prior to chilling. Data are depicted as least square means ± SEM. Treatments are as follows: 
Control = No ES, ES40 = 40 volts of ES, ES80 = 80 volts of ES. Electrical stimulation was applied 
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Positive improvements on body composition and muscle strength in 
older adults consuming the Dietary Approaches to Stop 
Hypertension diet containing beef 
 
M. Hossain and C. Perry 
 
Objective 
To determine the effect of beef consumption as a part of the DASH diet on measures of 
anthropometric and muscle health in adults 65 and older. 
 
Study Description 
Twenty-eight healthy older men and women (65+yrs) showing signs of reduced muscular fitness 
were randomly assigned to consume either 3 oz. (n = 14) or 6 oz. (n = 14) of fresh, lean beef as a 
part of the DASH diet for 12-weeks. Anthropometric and muscle strength were assessed at 
weeks 0, 3, 6, 9, and 12 throughout the feeding phase of the study. The seven-day cyclical menu 
contained fresh lean beef as the primary protein source. Other red meats, poultry and seafood 
were not included. Breakfast, lunch and dinner was provided every day for 12-wk and all food 
items were purchased, prepared and weighed to the nearest gram by the research staff. The 
portions of beef (3 or 6 oz) were evenly distributed throughout each of the three meals 
provided every day. 
 
Take home points 
Changes in body composition and muscle strength were observed during the 12-week study 
regardless of beef intake. Significant time effects were detected for: body weight (P < 0.001); 
BMI (P < 0.001); waist circumference (P < 0.001); hip circumference (P < 0.001); %body fat (P < 
0.001); absolute fat mass (P < 0.001); systolic blood pressure (P< 0 .001); diastolic blood 
pressure (P < 0.001) such that a decrease was observed over the 12-wk intervention period. 
Time effects were detected for muscle function (sit-to-stand; P < 0.001) such that an increase 
was observed over the 12-wk intervention period. Body weight decreased (P = 0.001) by 6.7% 
from baseline (90kg) to study-end (84kg); BMI decreased (P < 0.001) from baseline (31.2) to 
study-end (29.4); waist circumference decreased (P < 0.001) from baseline (98.1cm) to study-
end (94.4cm); hip circumference decreased (P < 0.001) from baseline (113.6cm) to study-end 
(110.3cm); %body fat decreased (P < 0.001) from baseline (36.1%) to study-end (34.2%); 
absolute fat mass decreased (P < 0.001) from baseline (33.1kg) to study-end (29.4kg); systolic 
blood pressure decreased (P < 0.001) from baseline (134mmHg) to study-end (118mmHg); and 
diastolic blood pressure decreased (P = 0.009) from baseline (76mmHg) to study-end 
(70mmHg). Handgrip strength and resting energy expenditure were well-maintained (P > 0.05) 
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despite the weight loss. Of the 18 participants that were obese (BMI >30) at baseline, 6 
participants (33%) reduced enough body mass to be overweight (BMI 25-29.9) by study-end. 
From baseline to study-end, 2 of the 7 overweight participants (29%) decreased enough body 
mass to become normal weight (BMI 18.5-24.9). 
 
The results of this highly-controlled dietary intervention study indicate that daily consumption 
of high-quality protein as a part of a healthy dietary pattern positively influences body 
composition and muscular strength in older adults. These results also suggest that beef can be 
included in healthy dietary patterns. 
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Effect of Estrous Synchronization with Natural Service or Fixed-
Timed Artificial Insemination with Conventional or Gender-Skewed 
Semen in Beef Females 
 
J. A. Walker, J.J.J. Rich, and G.A. Perry 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to evaluate estrous synchronization and/or artificial 




Within 6 herds, beef females (n = 339) were either estrous synchronized (7-d CIDR: Syn) or not 
synchronized (Nonsyn) and mated to bulls. Within 10 herds, beef females (n = 736) were 
estrous synchronized (7-d CIDR) and mated to bulls (SynNS) or artificially inseminated (SynAI), 
and within 5 herds, beef females (n = 545) were estrous synchronized (7-d CO-Synch plus CIDR) 
and artificially inseminated with either CON or SEXED semen. Calving distributions (calves born 
from d 1 to 14, 1 to 21, 22 to 42, and 43 and greater) were determined by birthdates and calf 
gender was determined at birth. 
 
Take home points 
Synchronization resulted in more calves born from d 1 to 14 (P < 0.01; 62% vs 47%) of the 
calving season; however, there were no differences (P = 0.31) between Syn and Nonsyn in the 
percent of calves born by d 21. Between d 22 and 42, there were more (P = 0.04) calves born in 
the Nonsyn group and no difference between groups (P = 0.32) for d 43 and greater.  When 
evaluating the impact of AI, a greater proportion of calves were born between d 1 and 14 for 
SynNS (P < 0.02; 46% vs 38%) compared to SynAI, but from d 1 to 21 and 22 to 42 there was no 
difference between treatments (P > 0.12). It should be noted that SynAI females remained 
separate from bulls for 7 to 10 days post AI to allow identification of AI versus natural service 
conceptions and this could have affected the proportion of calves born in the first 21 days. With 
the addition of SEXED semen, there were no differences (P > 0.14) between CON and SEXED for 
the proportion of calves born from d 1 to 14 or d 1 to 21. However, more of the desired gender 
were born in the SEXED group during d 1 to 14 of the calving season (P < 0.01; 84% vs 68%), and 
more total calves born from d 22 to 42 in the SEXED group compared to the CON group (P < 
0.05; 49% vs 33%). There were no differences (P = 0.07) for d 43 and greater. In summary, 
estrus synchronization increased the proportion of cows that calved early in the calving season, 
and incorporation of SEXED semen increased the proportion of the desired gender born early in 
the calving season without influencing the calving distribution. 
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Use of Pregnancy Associated Glycoproteins to determine Fetal Age 
Throughout Gestation 
 
Adalaide C. Kline1, Kaitlin M. Epperson1, Jerica J. J. Rich1, Saulo Menegatti Zoca1, Taylor N. 
Andrews1, Jim R. Rhoades2, George A. Perry1 
 
Objective 
The objective of the current study was to determine if a commercially available blood 
pregnancy test could be modified to detect differences in pregnancy-associated glycoprotein 
(PAG) concentrations that would be indicative of stage of pregnancy or fetal age. 
 
Study Description 
Previously identified pregnant females were grouped by age (heifers n = 173 and cows n = 512). 
Blood samples were collected between d 27 and 190 of pregnancy and serum was tested in 
duplicate using a commercially available blood pregnancy test, IDEXX Bovine Pregnancy Test. 
Procedures were adapted to allow concentrations to be within the detectible range of the 
assay. Data were analyzed using the MIXED procedure of SAS with age and gestational age in 
the model. There was an effect of age (heifer vs cow), gestational age, and an age by 
gestational age interaction (P < 0.01) with heifers having greater PAG concentrations compared 
to cows. Animals were grouped into four gestational groups (<30, 30 to 90, 91 to 178, and >178 
d). Among heifers, PAG concentrations did not differ between groups 1, 2, and 3 (P > 0.37), but 
group 4 had greater PAG concentrations than all other groups (P < 0.01). Among cows, PAG 
concentrations decreased from group 1 to 2 (P < 0.01), and then increased throughout 
gestation (P < 0.01). Data was then analyzed using the REG procedure in SAS within age group. 
There was a positive correlation between gestational age and PAG concentrations among both 
heifers (P < 0.01; r2 = 0.25) and cows (gestational age 30 and greater P < 0.01; r2 = 0.64). 
 
Take home points 
In conclusion, circulating PAG concentrations among pregnant heifers increased with 
gestational age, but the high variability of concentrations may not make it a reliable marker for 
gestational age. Among cows, however, gestational age accounted for 64% of the variation in 
PAG concentrations between d 30 and 190, thus using a modified blood pregnancy test may 
allow for determining stage of pregnancy. 
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Influence of microRNAs from Semen on Bovine Fertility 
 
Stephanie D. Perkins1, Britany N. Keel2, Emmalee J. Northrop1, Tara G. McDaneld2, Robert A. 
Cushman2, Bo R. Harstine3, J. Mel DeJarnette3, Matt D. Utt3, George A. Perry1 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to compare the miRNAs within sperm cells of bulls considered to 
have high and low fertility. 
 
Study Description 
Bulls were selected and assigned to low and high fertility groups (n = 11 and n = 12, 
respectively) based on being a minimum of 6.5 sire conception rate units apart (average of 
13,443 inseminations per sire). Straws of semen that had been collected on two different dates 
(mean of 5 months apart) were obtained from Select Sires.  An equal number of straws from 
each collection date were pooled, and RNA was extracted separately for each bull.  MicroRNAs 
were extracted and libraries were prepared using the Illumina TruSeq Small RNA preparation kit 
and sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq.  Paired-end reads were merged with PEAR and adaptors 
were trimmed using Trimmomatic. Resulting reads were then mapped to the bovine genome 
and quantified using miRDeep2. Differential expression analysis was conducted using the 
DESeq2 package in R. 
 
Take home points 
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are a family of small RNAs that play a key role in regulating gene 
expression by binding to complementary mRNA and altering translation.  It has been reported 
that this alteration of specific RNAs plays a role in male fertility.  Of the 516 miRNAs identified, 
10 miRNAs were differentially expressed between bulls of high and low fertility (P < 0.05). 
These were bta-miR-9-5p, bta-miR-98, bta-miR-329a, bta-miR-142-5p, bta-miR-449a, bta-miR-
126-5p, bta-miR-182, bta-miR-2284y, bta-miR-1839, and bta-miR-296-3p.   PCR was performed 
to validate sequencing results on 3 miRNAs: miR-9-5p (P = 0.76), miR-2284 (P = 0.05), and miR-
296-3p (P = 0.01). Micro-RNA-296-3p is regulated by neurofibromatis 2, while miR-2284 and 
miR-9-5p have been identified in cells associated with immune response. These results support 
the idea that a small proportion of miRNAs may have a direct impact on fertility, possibly 
through early embryo development. 
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The interactions of change in nutrition on uterine environment and 
cholesterol concentrations in beef cattle 
 
Taylor N. Andrews1, Kaitlin M. Epperson1, Jerica J. J. Rich1, Saulo Menegatti Zoca1, Abigail L. 
Zezeski2, Thomas W. Geary2, Rhea D. Lawrence3, Julie A. Walker1, and George A. Perry1 
 
Objective 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of nutritional changes prior to and after 
artificial insemination (AI) on uterine environment and plasma cholesterol concentrations. 
 
Study Description 
The study consisted of 79 beef heifers that were randomly assigned to 2 dietary treatment 
groups (High or Low) for 30 days prior to AI (pre-AI). Then at the time of AI, heifers were 
randomly divided and assigned to new diet treatment groups (post-AI). This created four pre- x 
post-AI diets (High-High, High-Low, Low-High, and Low-Low). Post-AI diets continued 7 or 8 days 
after AI when uteri were flushed for embryos. The high diet provided 155% of maintenance 
energy requirements and the low diet provided 86% of maintenance energy requirements. 
Blood samples were also collected on days -3,-2,-1, and 0 (day of AI), 1,3,5,7, and 8 post-AI. 
Blood was collected for analysis of plasma cholesterol concentrations using a colorimetric 
assay. Uterine flushes were analyzed for concentrations of magnesium, aluminum, phosphorus, 
sulfur, potassium, calcium, copper, zinc, selenium, and iron by inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectroscopy. Thus far, cholesterol concentrations changed over time (P < 0.0001), with 
concentrations increasing from the day of AI to day 3 and 5 after AI, but then decreasing again.  
There were no differences between treatments (P > 0.10). Also, there was no pre-AI diet by 
post-AI diet by time interaction (P = 0.99). There was an effect of embryo presence on uterine 
flush mineral concentrations for magnesium (P < 0.04), aluminum (P < 0.01), sulfur (P < 0.01), 
potassium (P < 0.01), and calcium (P < 0.01), with concentrations decreasing in uterine flushes 
that contained an embryo. There was no effect of pre-AI diet on mineral concentrations; 
however, there was an effect of post-AI diet on sulfur (P < 0.02) and calcium (P = 0.03). Heifers 
on the high diet had greater concentrations of both sulfur and calcium compared to heifers on 
the low diet. Mineral concentrations were not affected by the interaction of pre-AI diet by 
embryo presence with the exception of sulfur (P < 0.03). There was a post-AI by embryo 
interaction on phosphorus (P < 0.03), zinc (P = 0.02), and selenium (P = 0.02). 
 
Take home points 
In conclusion, changing the plane of nutrition pre- and post-AI had no effect on plasma 
cholesterol concentrations; however, the presence of an embryo as well as both pre- and post-
AI diet did affect uterine mineral concentrations. In the future, more work needs to be done on 
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Use of Sperm Proteins as a Putative Fertility Marker 
 
Saulo Menegatti Zoca, Kaitlin M. Epperson, Jerica J. J. Rich, Taylor N. Andrews, Adalaide C. Kline, 
George A. Perry 
 
Objective 
The objectives of this study were to characterize the variation and evaluate whether CD9 and 
SERPINA5 could be used as fertility markers in bovine sperm. 
 
Study Description 
Semen from 17 bulls of three different breeds (Angus, Simmental and Hereford) were evaluated 
for presence of CD9 and SERPINA5 (study 1). Then, two separate ejaculates (mean 5 months 
apart) from 23 bulls were used to evaluate CD9 and SERPINA5 concentrations on the sperm 
head (study 2). Bulls (study 2) were classified based on sire conception rates (SCR) as HIGH (n = 
12) or LOW (n = 11) fertility (minimum of 6.5 SCR units difference with an average of 13,443 
inseminations per sire). Frozen semen was thawed, and an aliquot stained with Hoechst 33342 
and propidium iodide for analyses of total and progressive motility, and viability. The remaining 
semen was fixed with formaldehyde, and incubated with antibodies for either CD9 or 
SERPINA5. Samples were analyzed for fluorescence intensity (FI) on a minimum of 100 sperm 
heads per sample. Statistical procedures were performed in SAS using the GLM in study 1 to 
evaluate if the variance in protein was greater between bull compared to within bull and in 
study 2 the GLIMMIX (total and progressive motility, and viability) and MIXED (fluorescence 
intensity) procedures were used. The CORR procedure (study 2) was used between SCR, CD9 
and SERPINA5. All samples (study 1) passed quality control for frozen-thawed semen and were 
from a CSS certified AI stud (total and progressive post-thaw motility were 32.6 ± 12.5% and 
19.0 ± 8.3%, respectively). 
 
Take home points 
Both CD9 and SERPINA5 were localized to the sperm head. However, SERPINA5 was also 
detected on the proximal region of the sperm tail among all bulls (33.5 ± 4.1% of sperm; range 
4% to 61%). Variation in FI on the sperm head was greater for both CD9 (P < 0.001; FI range 
14.1 ± 0.17 to 19.9 ± 0.18) and SERPINA5 (P < 0.001; FI range 12.9 ± 0.35 to 19.0 ± 0.36) among 
bulls (variance of 5.96 and 15.14, respectively) compared to within bulls (variance of 3.32 and 
13.03, respectively). In summary, results from study 1 demonstrated that CD9 and SERPINA5 
are potential fertility markers. In study 2, there were no differences (P > 0.30) in total and 
progressive motility between high and low fertility and no ejaculate by fertility interaction. 
However, there were differences in both total and progressive motility between ejaculates (P < 
0.01). There were no differences in viability (P > 0.20) between ejaculates and no ejaculate by 
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fertility interaction; however, HIGH had greater viability compared to LOW (P < 0.05; 64.0 ± 2.4 
vs. 56.9 ± 2.3). Neither CD9 nor SERPINA5 were correlated with SCR (P > 0.30); however, CD9 
and SERPINA5 were correlated with each other (P < 0.01; r = 0.53). There were no differences 
between HIGH and LOW for either CD9 or SERPINA5 (P > 0.40). There were differences between 
ejaculates (P < 0.01; 31.6 ± 0.6 vs. 31.0 ± 0.6 and 52.4 ± 1.4 vs. 53.6 ± 1.4, for CD9 and 
SERPINA5, respectively).  There was also an ejaculate by fertility group interaction for SERPINA5 
(P < 0.01) with ejaculate 1 and 2 being different (P < 0.01) among HIGH (50.6 ± 1.9 vs. 53.3 ± 
1.9) but similar (P > 0.20) among LOW. In conclusion, CD9 and SERPINA5 changed over time; 
however, there was no relationship between their relative concentrations and SCR among the 
bulls in study 2.  In summary, results from study 1 demonstrated that CD9 and SERPINA5 are 
potential fertility markers. Also, CD9 and SERPINA5 changed over time; however, there was no 
relationship between their relative concentrations and SCR among the bulls in study 2. 
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Influence of Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Infection on Artificial 
Insemination Conception and Breeding Season Pregnancy Success in 
Vaccinated Beef Herds 
 
Kaitlin M. Epperson, Jerica J.J. Rich, Saulo Menegatti Zoca, Stephanie D. Perkins, Emmalee J. 
Northrop, Russell F. Daly, Julie A. Walker, Jim R. Rhoades, and George A. Perry 
 
Objective 
To compare the effects of unintentional BVDV infection in well vaccinated herds on AI 
conception rate and breeding season pregnancy success. 
 
Study Description 
Vaccinated cows (n=370) and heifers (n=528) from nine different herds were synchronized 
using the 7-day CO-Synch + CIDR protocol and were fixed-time AI (FTAI).  On d 28 following 
insemination, blood samples were collected and pregnancy status was determined. Non-
pregnant animals were resynchronized and FTAI occurred a second time. In six herds bulls were 
comingled with females beginning 10-15 d after the second AI. Final pregnancy status was 
determined 33-80 d following the first pregnancy diagnosis. Blood samples were tested for the 
presence of BVDV antigen using the IDEXX BVDV PI X2 Kit. Animals that tested positive were 
considered infected with BVDV at the time of blood collection. Herds were determined to be 
BVDV infected by the presence of at least one animal having a positive test for antigen (n = 4 
infected herds, n = 5 non-infected herds). Herds that had evidence of BVDV infection at d 28 
following insemination had significantly decreased (P<0.01) first service AI conception rates 
compared to herds that had no evidence of infection (34 ± 2.3% vs. 54 ± 2.3%). Additionally, 
breeding season pregnancy rates were decreased (P<0.01) in BVDV infected herds compared to 
non-infected herds (69 ± 3.4% vs. 80 ± 3.6%). There was no significant effect of BVDV infection 
status on embryonic loss (P=0.42) or percentage of animals which lost a pregnancy and rebred 
by the end of the breeding season (P=0.63). In conclusion, BVDV infection in well vaccinated 
herds had a significant negative impact on both first service AI conception rate and overall 
breeding season pregnancy success. 
 
Take home points 
 Infection of BVDV during the breeding season in vaccinated herds negatively influenced 
first service AI conception rate, total AI pregnancy rate after two inseminations, as well 
as the overall breeding season pregnancy rate. 
 Despite the vaccination status of the infected herds, pregnancy success was reduced by 
20% in herds infected with BVDV. 
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 Vaccination programs are a beneficial component of herd health management; 
however, biosecurity and testing practices should also be utilized to prevent 
reproductive loss mediated by BVDV. 
 
Keywords:  Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus, pregnancy success, vaccination 
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Influence of Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Infection on Artificial Insemination Conception and 
Breeding Season Pregnancy Success in Vaccinated Beef Herds 
 
Kaitlin M. Epperson, Jerica J.J. Rich, Saulo Menegatti Zoca, Stephanie D. Perkins, Emmalee J. 
Northrop, Russell F. Daly, Julie A. Walker, Jim R. Rhoades, and George A. Perry 
 
Abstract 
Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus (BVDV) causes reproductive economic losses in cattle. The objective 
of this study was to evaluate the influence of BVDV infection on reproductive success. 
Vaccinated cows (n = 370) and heifers (n = 528) from nine different herds were synchronized 
using the 7-day CO-Synch + CIDR protocol and were bred using fixed-time artificial insemination 
(FTAI). On d 28 following insemination, blood samples were collected and pregnancy status was 
determined. Non-pregnant animals were resynchronized and FTAI occurred a second time. In 
six herds, bulls were comingled with females beginning 10-15 d after the second AI. Final 
pregnancy status was determined 33-80 d following the first pregnancy diagnosis. Blood 
samples were tested for the presence of BVDV antigen using the IDEXX BVDV PI X2 Kit. Animals 
that tested positive were considered infected with BVDV at the time of blood collection. Herds 
were determined to be BVDV infected by the presence of at least one animal having a positive 
test for antigen (n = 4 infected herds, n = 5 non-infected herds). Statistical analyses were 
performed using the GLIMMIX procedure of SAS with herd as a random variable. Herds that had 
evidence of BVDV infection at d 28 following insemination had significantly decreased (P < 0.01) 
first service AI conception rates compared to herds that had no evidence of infection (34 ± 2.3% 
vs. 54 ± 2.3%, respectively). Additionally, breeding season pregnancy rates were decreased (P < 
0.01) in BVDV infected herds compared to non-infected herds (69 ± 3.4% vs. 80 ± 3.6%, 
respectively). There was no significant effect of BVDV infection status on embryonic loss (P = 
0.42) or percentage of animals which lost a pregnancy and rebred by the end of the breeding 
season (P = 0.63). In conclusion, BVDV infection in well vaccinated herds had a significant 




Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus (BVDV) is a major reproductive pathogen in cattle and is responsible 
for costly reproductive and other economic losses in the beef industry. Evidence of exposure to 
BVDV is widespread throughout cattle herds in the United States and the world. It is reported 
that calves born persistently infected (PI) with BVDV represent as much as 1-2% of the cattle 
population and serve as sources of viral shedding through the duration of their lives (Houe, 
1999). When considering the rise of BVDV-related reproductive loss in cattle (Evermann, 2002), 
this area of BVDV-mediated loss may pose the greatest economic concern compared to losses 
incurred through respiratory, immune, and neurological dysfunction caused by BVDV (Grooms, 
2004). Infection of females in the breeding herd can result in a variety of consequences 
depending on which stage of gestation infection occurs. The most commonly observed effects 
are poor conception rates, abortion, congenital defects, or birth of PI calves. Infection with 
BVDV in cows lacking BVDV antibodies during the breeding season resulted in a 56.4% 
reduction in conception rates compared to cows that had established BVDV antibodies prior to 
the breeding season (Virakul, 1988).  In addition, BVDV present in the blood of previously non-
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vaccinated animals at time of artificial insemination (AI) significantly reduced first service 
conception rates (Yavru, 2013).  These studies report the impact of BVDV on reproductive 
performance in naïve animals. Little is known, however, about the reproductive consequences 
of BVDV infection in well-vaccinated animals. Therefore, the objective of this study was to 
evaluate the influence of BVDV infection on reproductive success after AI, and at the end of the 
breeding season in previously vaccinated animals. It was hypothesized that vaccinated herds 
infected with BVDV would have impaired reproductive success after AI and at the end of the 
breeding season compared to non-infected herds. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
Beef cows and heifers (n = 370 cows, n = 528 heifers) from nine herds in the state of South 
Dakota were utilized in the study. All animals utilized had received vaccinations for BVDV (Table 
1) as heifers, and as cows were given yearly boosters. The most recent vaccination was 
administered a minimum of 30 d prior to the first AI. Four herds (three groups of heifers and 
one group of cows) were housed at a commercial heifer development facility for the entire 
breeding season. Animals at this facility were likely exposed to BVDV by purchased animals that 
were brought to the facility and then either allowed to comingle or have fence line contact with 
other animals without having been tested and/or quarantined. 
 
Animals were synchronized using the 7-day CO-Synch + CIDR protocol and FTAI as part of 
ongoing reproductive research efforts. In brief, animals were administered GnRH (100 µg as 
2mL of Factrel i.m.; Zoetis, Inc., Kalamazoo, MI) on d -10, and a CIDR (Zoetis, Inc., Kalamazoo, 
MI) was inserted intravaginally. On d -3 CIDRs were removed and PGF2α was administered 
(PGF2α; 25 mg as 2 mL Lutalyse HighCon i.m.; Zoetis, Inc., Kalamazoo, MI). On d 0, heifers were 
bred 52-56 h and cows 60-66 h after PGF2α, and GnRH (100 µg as 2 mL of Factrel i.m.; Zoetis, 
Inc., Kalamazoo, MI) was administered at time of AI (AI 1). On d 21 following the first 
insemination, the animals were resynchronized using the 7-day CO-Synch protocol with or 
without a CIDR. At this time all animals received an injection of GnRH (100 µg as 2 mL of 
Cystorelin i.m.; Boehringer Ingelheim; Ridgefield, CT), and half of the animals received a CIDR 
while the other half did not as part of the aforementioned reproductive research efforts. On d 
28, CIDRs were removed, blood samples were collected and all animals were examined by 
transrectal ultrasonography for pregnancy. Those determined not pregnant via ultrasound and 
the IDEXX Rapid Visual Pregnancy Test were administered PGF2α (25 mg as 2 mL SynchSure 
i.m.; Boehringer Ingelheim; Ridgefield, CT) and animals were artificially inseminated 52-56 h 
and 60-66 h later (heifers and cows, respectively) and GnRH (100 µg as 2 mL of Cystorelin i.m.) 
was administered at time of AI (AI 2). Estrus activity was evaluated at the time of AI 1 and AI 2 
by visualizing an Estrotect patch (Estrotect, Western Point, Inc., Apple Valley, MN) that had 
been applied to females at the time of PGF2α of each protocol. 
 
On d 28 after AI 1, blood was also collected from the jugular or tail vein into 10-mL EDTA 
Vacutainer tubes (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ) for immediate whole 
blood analysis via the IDEXX Rapid Visual Pregnancy Test (IDEXX, Westbrook, ME). Remaining 
whole blood samples were centrifuged for plasma collection. Harvested plasma samples were 
then stored at -20˚C until testing with the IDEXX BVDV PI X2 Kit (IDEXX, Westbrook, ME). A final 
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pregnancy diagnosis was conducted solely with transrectal ultrasonography between 33 to 80 
days following the first pregnancy diagnosis. 
 
Results and Discussion 
In the d 28 blood samples, 18 animals were found to be positive for BVDV antigen and were 
isolated to four herds which were then classified as BVDV infected. Herd estrus expression prior 
to AI 1 was decreased by BVDV infection status (P = 0.04). Infected herds had an estrus 
expression rate of 54 ± 2.3%, while the non-infected herds had a rate of 62 ± 2.9%. Herd BVDV 
infection status, however, did not influence estrus expression prior to AI 2 (P = 0.30). At this 
time, infected herds had an AI 2 estrus expression rate of 56 ± 2.9% and 61 ± 3.9% for non-
infected herds. First service AI conception rate was influenced by BVDV infection (P < 0.01). 
Herds which were infected with BVDV had a decreased AI 1 conception rate compared to herds 
with no BVDV infection (34 ± 2.3% vs. 56 ± 2.3%, respectively). Additionally, there was a 
tendency (P = 0.06) for pregnancy success to be reduced in BVDV infected herds after AI 2 
compared to non-infected herds (37 ± 4.4% vs. 51 ± 9.5%, respectively). When conception rates 
for AI 1 and 2 were analyzed collectively, a similar response was observed. Infected herds had 
decreased conception rates after two rounds of AI compared to non-infected herds (51 ± 2.3% 
infected vs. 68 ± 2.3% non-infected, P < 0.01). Overall breeding season pregnancy success was 
influenced by herd BVDV infection status (P < 0.01). Herds with evidence of BVDV infection had 
decreased breeding season pregnancy rate compared to non-infected herds (68 ± 3.1% vs. 88 ± 
6.9%, respectively). These results are summarized in Table 2. 
 
Implications 
In the present study, evidence of BVDV infection was associated with decreased first, second, 
and overall breeding season pregnancy rates in previously vaccinated heifers and cows. 
Although vaccination remains an important consideration, this method alone is not capable of 
eliminating the risk of BVDV associated reproductive and economic loss. Because BVDV remains 
a contributor to infertility, the significance of its ability to remain a reproductive barrier for well 
vaccinated herds should be carefully considered. The demonstrated ability of BVDV to hinder 
reproductive function and subsequently decrease pregnancy success in the present study draws 
attention to the need for biosecurity measures and routine BVDV testing for PI animals to be 
included in herd management practices. Thus, recommendations for effective reproductive 
management of beef herds include regular vaccination for aid in control of detrimental 
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Table 1. Records of herd size, age, most recent vaccination, and number of days the most 
recent vaccination was administered before AI. 
Herd Herd size Age Most recent vaccination 
Vaccination days 
pre-breeding 
1 135 heifers Vista 5 VL5 30+ d prior 
2 91 heifers Bovishield Gold FP5 VL5 30+ d prior 
3 154 heifers Vista 5 VL5 30+ d prior  
4 79 cows CattleMaster Gold FP5 L5 30+ d prior 
5 85 heifers Bovishield Gold FP5 VL5 45 d prior 
6 45 cows Bovishield Gold FP5 VL5 45 d prior 
7 97 cows PregGuard-9 30+ d prior  
8 151 cows Bovishield Gold FP5 VL5 30+ d prior 
9 70 heifers Bovishield Gold FP5 VL5 30+ d prior 
 
 
Table 2. Influence of BVDV infection on estrus expression and pregnancy rates. 




(n) # Hd AI 1 AI 2 AI 1 AI 2 AI 1 and 2 
Breeding 
Season 
Infected 4 456 54 ± 2.3%c 56 ± 2.9% 34 ± 2.3%a 37 ± 4.4%e 51 ± 2.3%a 68 ± 3.1%a 
Non-
infected 
5 442 62 ± 2.9%d 61 ± 3.9% 56 ± 2.3%b 51 ± 9.5%f 68 ± 2.3%b 88 ± 6.9%b 
Values within a column having different superscripts are different abP < 0.01, cdP = 0.04, efP = 0.06 
 
 
Figure 1. Timeline of study events. 
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Differences in Relative Abundance of GnRH-I and GnRH-II in 
Granulosa Cells of Bovine Antral Follicles at Specific Stages of 
Follicular Development 
 
Jerica J. J. Rich1, Emmalee J. Northrop1, Kaitlin M. Epperson1, Saulo Menegatti Zoca1, Stephanie 
D. Perkins1, Russell F. Daly3, Robert A. Cushman2, George A. Perry1 
 
Objective 
To characterize relative abundance of GnRH-I and GnRH-II mRNA within granulosa cells of 
bovine follicles at specific stages of follicular development. 
 
Study Description 
Beef cows were synchronized, and ovaries were collected at specific stages of follicular 
development [pre-selection (PRE), post-selection (POST), and post-selection 24 hours after 
luteal regression (POST-PG)]. All surface follicles were classified as small (<5mm), medium (5-
8mm), or large (>8mm) and aspirated to collect granulosa cells. Large follicles from each animal 
were kept separate and all other follicles were pooled by size within animal (n=27, 27, and 18 
for small, medium, and large). Total cellular RNA was extracted, and RT-PCR was performed for 
GnRH-I, GnRH-II, and GAPDH. 
 
Take home points 
Follicles of a less advanced stage in their development have greater mRNA abundance of GnRH-
I compared to follicles of more advanced stages. Less advanced follicles are known to produce 
less estradiol. This study provides additional support of the inverse relationship of estradiol and 
GnRH within bovine follicles. Therefore, GnRH within antral follicles may be a key regulator of 
the follicle’s ability to produce estradiol. 
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Differences in Relative Abundance of GnRH-I and GnRH-II in Granulosa Cells of Bovine Antral 
Follicles at Specific Stages of Follicular Development 
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Abstract 
Increased estradiol is the primary signal to initiate standing estrus, and cows that exhibit estrus 
prior to fixed-time artificial insemination have greater pregnancy rates than cows that do not. 
Therefore, understanding what factors may be present at the ovary that may regulate estradiol 
production is critical. A previous study reported that bovine follicles with greater follicular fluid 
concentrations of estradiol had decreased expression of GnRH-I and GnRH-II in granulosa cells 
(GC). The objective of this study was to characterize relative abundance of GnRH-I and -II mRNA 
within GC of follicles at specific stages of development. Beef cows were synchronized, and 
ovaries were collected at specific stages of follicular development [pre-selection (PRE), post-
selection (POST), and post-selection 24 h after luteal regression (POST-PG)]. All surface follicles 
were classified as small (< 5mm), medium (5 - 8mm), or large (> 8mm) and aspirated to collect 
GC. Large follicles from each animal were kept separate and all other follicles were pooled by 
size within animal (n = 27, 27, and 18 for small, medium, and large). Total cellular RNA was 
extracted, and RT-PCR was performed for GnRH-I, GnRH-II, and GAPDH. Data were analyzed 
using the MIXED procedure of SAS. Across all follicles, GnRH-I and GnRH-II expression were not 
influenced by stage (P = 0.27) but were influenced by size (P < 0.01). Smalls (4.55 ± 0.39 and 
3.91 ± 0.44, respectively) had greater expression (P ≤ 0.01) of GnRH compared to mediums 
(0.83 ± 0.39 and 1.41 ± 0.44, respectively) and larges (0.52 ± 0.47 and 2.12 ± 0.54, respectively). 
There was also a stage by size interaction (P < 0.01). POST (P < 0.01) and POST-PG (P ≤ 0.08) 
smalls had or tended to have increased expression compared to PRE smalls, but PRE mediums 
had increased expression (P < 0.03) compared to POST-PG mediums. When only the largest 
follicle for each animal was evaluated, stage of development influenced expression of GnRH-I (P 
= 0.03) but not GnRH-II (P = 0.91). For GnRH-I, PRE tended (P = 0.09; 2.29 ± 0.55) to have 
increased expression compared to POST (0.92 ± 0.55) and did have greater expression 
compared to POST-PG (P = 0.01; 0.11 ± 0.55). Thus, GnRH within antral follicles may be a key 
regulator of the follicle’s ability to produce estradiol. 
 
Introduction 
The growth dynamics of follicles on the ovary involve four processes: recruitment, selection, 
dominance, and ovulation or death (Fortune, 1994). As follicles progress through the different 
developmental stages they secrete increasing amounts of estradiol. Estradiol is the primary 
stimulus for an animal to exhibit standing estrus (Vailes et al., 1992). Furthermore, cows that 
exhibited estrus prior to Fixed-Time AI had up to 27% increases in pregnancy rates compared to 
those that did not (Richardson et al., 2016). Therefore, investigation of ways to enhance 
estradiol production and expression of estrus presents an imperative area of research for the 
cattle industry. One method to accomplish this would be to identify factors present at the level 
of the ovary that may regulate estradiol production. Gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH) 
has been reported to have both stimulatory and inhibitory actions on steroidogenesis in the 
ovary (Sharp, 1982). A previous study by our lab reported that bovine follicles with greater 
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follicular fluid concentrations of estradiol had decreased relative expression of GnRH-I and 
GnRH-II in granulosa cells (GC) (Rich, 2017). Relative abundance of GnRH-I and GnRH-II mRNA in 
bovine GC was increased in follicles with decreased estradiol concentrations. Thus, the 
decreased abundance of GnRH-I and GnRH-II in large follicles and those with elevated 
concentrations of estradiol may indicate that GnRH is capable of regulating estradiol production 
in bovine antral follicles (Rich, 2017). The objective of this study was to characterize relative 
abundance of GnRH-I and -II mRNA within GC of follicles at specific stages of development. We 
hypothesized that as follicles were of an advanced stage of development that relative 
abundance of GnRH within the ovary would decrease. 
 
Experimental Procedures 
Experimental Design.  A group of mature beef cows having normal estrous cycles were 
synchronized into specific stages of follicular development. Cows were observed for estrus, 
then during the midluteal period a new follicular wave was induced with an injection of GnRH 
(100 μg). Transrectal ultrasonography was performed daily to determine ovulation and 
initiation of a new follicular wave. 
 
Tissue Collection.  Immediately following slaughter or ovariectomy (Youngquist et al., 1995), all 
visible surface follicles were classified as small (<5 mm), medium (5–8 mm), or large (>8 mm). 
Follicular fluid was aspirated from all follicles, and GC were separated from the follicular fluid by 
centrifugation, placed in RNase Free tubes (USA Scientific), and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen.  
All samples were stored at -80°C. Total cellular RNA was extracted from the GC and RT-PCR was 
performed to determine relative abundance of mRNA for GnRH-I, GnRH-II, and GAPDH. 
 
Follicle Classifications.  Follicles were classified by size and stage. Follicle size classifications 
included small (<5 mm, n = 27), medium (5-8 mm, n = 27), and large (>8 mm, n = 18). For 
follicular stages, ovaries were collected following initiation of a new follicular wave, pre-
selection (PRE). Ovaries were collected following selection of a dominant follicle (POST). An 
injection of PGF2α (25 mg) following selection of a dominant follicle was administered and 
ovaries were collected 48 hours later before any animal initiated standing estrus (POST-PG). 
 
Statistical Analysis.  The mixed procedure of SAS was used to analyze relative abundance of 
GnRH-I and GnRH-II mRNA in GC by both size (small, medium, and large follicles) and follicular 
stage (PRE, POST, and POST-PG follicles) and was corrected for by GAPDH. 
 
Results and Discussion 
All follicles.  Across all follicles, GnRH-I and GnRH-II were not influenced by stage (P = 0.27) but 
were influenced by size (P < 0.01). For GnRH-I and GnRH-II smalls (4.55±0.39 and 3.91±0.44, 
respectively) had greater expression (P ≤ 0.01) compared to mediums (0.83±0.39 and 
1.41±0.44, respectively) and larges (0.52±0.47 and 2.12±0.54, respectively; Figures 1 and 2). 
These results agree with previous research that reported a decrease in GnRH mRNA abundance 
as follicle size got larger (Rich, 2017). 
 
Follicle size and stage interaction.  There was also a stage by size interaction (P < 0.01). POST (P 
< 0.01) and POST-PG (P ≤ 0.08) smalls had or tended to have increased expression compared to 
PRE smalls, PRE mediums had increased expression (P < 0.03) compared to POST-PG mediums. 
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This may be explained by the natural hierarchy of follicular development, where the dominant 
follicle(s) that would be present at the POST and POST-PG stages would be inhibiting the 
growth of the smaller follicles present at that time, and this could be mediated through GnRH. 
 
Synchronized follicle.  When only the largest follicle for each animal was evaluated, stage of 
development influenced expression of GnRH-I (P = 0.03) but not GnRH-II (P = 0.91). For GnRH-I, 
PRE tended (P = 0.09; 2.29±0.55) to have increased expression compared to POST (0.92±0.55) 
and did have greater expression compared to POST-PG (P = 0.01; 0.11±0.55; Figures 3 and 4). 
This provides evidence that not only do size and estradiol concentrations of follicles influence 




The relationship of estradiol and GnRH within antral follicles may regulate the follicle’s ability to 
produce estradiol, and may play a role in the progression of follicles through the developmental 
stages of their growth. 
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Figures 1 and 2. Relative abundance of GnRH-I and GnRH-II mRNA in granulosa cells of small, 




Figures 3 and 4. Relative abundance of GnRH-I mRNA in granulosa cells of the 
largest/synchronized follicle per stage (P < 0.03; Figure 3). Relative abundance of GnRH-II mRNA 
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